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The electromyogram (EMG) is an aggregate representation of the individual action 

potential (AP) contributions fiom motor imits close to the recordhg electrode, 

which reflects, in some form, the level of peripheral motor activation and force producd 

during muscle contraction. Aithough EMG has been snidied extensively during voluntary 

isometric contraction, the effect of various strategies of recruinnent and rate modulation 

of a MU pool on the relationship between EMG ami force bas not been resolved, In 

addition, it is not weil understood how the properties (Le. shape) of individual motor unit 

action potentials (MüAPs) change with increasing activation rates or how individual 

MUAPs interact to generate the EMG signal. 

As an alternative to conventional experimentd approaches (i-e. involving voluntary 

contraction), an acute animal design was used. This design was based on rnultichannel 

(maximum of 10) independent activation of either single motor units (MUS) comprising a 

subset, or groups of MUS (multi-MUS) comprising essentially the entire pool of 

homogenou slow twitch MUS to the cat soleus muscle. 

To validate the experimental method three criteria were fomulated and satisfied: first, in 

the t h e  domain, visual and audio displays of simuiated EMG were indistinguishable 

f+om physiological EMG; secondly, in the fiequency domah, power spectra of simulateci 

EMG reproduced those obtained fiom voluntary activation in the cat; thvdly, the weii- 

known monotonie relationship between EMG magnitude and force was readily 

reproduced. 

Investigations into EMG signal characteristics reveded that APs (both single- and multi- 

MUAPs) remained constant with increasing single-channel stimulation rates, as weil as, 

with increasing levels of multi-channel background activation. In addition, no 

quantitative ciifferences were found between recorded multi-charnel EMGs, and EMGs 

synthesized h m  the constituent AP trains recorded in single channel stimulation 

episodes. These findings suggest that individuai AP ccntributions summate algebraically 
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 

1 - 1 Whole Muscle EMG and Force 

The electromyogram (EMG) is an interfietence signal, which represents in some fltered 

fom, the bioelectnc activity of the constituent muscle fibres fkom the active motor unïts. 

Hence, the EMG signal dso reflects the level of peripheral motor drive, but in a manner 

which is not well understood, Similady, the level of motor unit ensemble activity is also 

manifest in the force output, but again in a manner &ch is not predicted easily. Since 

the direct measurement of the ensemble activity of a motor pool is not technically feasible 

in human subjects and to some extent in chronic animais, numemus attempts have been 

made to relate the EMG activity to muscle force or joint torque, with a view to predicting 

force when it can not be measured. (for reviews see Basnajian Br De Luc& 1985; 

Bigland-Ritchie, 198 1 ; Peny & Bekey, 198 1). 

To limit the nurnber o f  intemenhg factors (e.g. length and velocity effects) moa EMG - 
force studies have been cornpleted for isometnc contractions. For the majority of muscles 

investigated, a stereotypid or monotonie EMG - force relationship was observed. 

However, depending on the muscle selected (lippold, 1952; ïhorstensson et al., 1976) or 

the experimental conditions present for a given muscle (Komi, 1973; Vrendenbregt and 

Rau, 1973; Seyfert and Kuakel, 1974), the isometric EMG - force relations varied from 

king strikingly Linear to demoiistrating appreciable non-linearities. Furthemore, even 

during the same recording session (same subject ect.) with seemingly consistent 

reproduction of muscle force in successive contractious, the magnitude of the EMG 

fluctuated considerabIy (Simons & Zuniga, 1970; Siegier et al., 1985; Clancy Bi Hogan, 



2 

1995). One likely source of the EMG variability o b m e d  in repeated contractions arises 

fiom the choices available to the central nervous system to produce a certain sub-maximal 

muscle force (Enoka, 1995). That is, there are a many degrees of fieedom during 

submaximal activation, in the mamer which a motor unit pool (MU) may recruit and 

modulate the rate of its constituent members to prodwe a given force (Kemell, 1992). 

Furthemore, it has been suggested that MUS rnay rotate h m  a recruited to a derecruited 

state and vice versa (Person, 1974; Enoka, et al., 1989). Therefore, different activation 

strategies may then result in distinct EMG intedixence patterns. This possibility is one of 

the most tenuous in the field of EMG research, but will only be addressed tangentiaily in 

this dissertation. 

The variations in EMG - force relations observai for different muscles or experimental 

conditions have partly been attriiuted to technical sources such as electrode type, tissue 

preparation, recording apparatus and signal pcessing techniques (for reviews see Perry 

& Bekey, 1981; Basrnajian and De Luca, 1985). More interestingiy, two groups (Woods 

& Bigland-Ritchie, 2983; Lawrence & De L w  1983) independentiy observed that 

various human muscles which demonstraîc discrepancies in the monotonic nature of their 

EMG - force relationships, also exhibit inherently different recruïtment and rate 

modulation strategies (Kukulka & Clamam, 198 2 ; see below). 

Regardiess of the effect of activation strategy on the exact fonn of the EMG - force 

relation, by dennition this relation is detemiinai by the relative contributions of EMG 

and force with increasing levels of ensemble activation. A large body of evidence on 

whole muscle force properties uneqivocally demonstrates that muscle force exhibits 



pronounced saturation or gain compression tendencies with increasuig ensemble 

activation (Partridge and Benton, 1981; Heckman & Binder, 1991). As a dt, for the 

EMG - force relation to remain relatively iinear, the EMG signal mut also demonstrate 

gain compression with increasing activation, However, despite the evidence that muscle 

force saturates, while the relation between EMG and force remains relatively hear  with 

increasing Ievels of whole muscle activation, it is sti l i  faVly common to k d  studies that 

assume EMG increases linearly with peripherai motor drive (Hiki & Choi, 19%; 

Sherwood et ai., 1996). This misconception likely e s e s  from the poor understanding of 

the relative importance of the elernents that determine the properties of the EMG signal. 

As a result, it is likely that the characteristics of the composite EMG signals could be 

better understood with a more cornprehensive knowledge of the properties of motor unit 

action potentials and the interactions between them. This is also true for muscle force, 

even though much more is knom about MU and whole muscle force properties. The 

remainder of the background information section will outline the current knowledge of 

single MU force and EMG properties, dong with a description of the modes of 

recruitment and rate modulation that operate during isometric contraction. 

1.2 Force Gradation 

Skeletal motor uni& have been classified in terms of their structural, biochemical and 

physiologic properties, and are comprehensively reviewed elsewhere (see also Burke, 

1981; Close, 1972). MUS are commody classified in t e m  of their contraction 

characteristics as either slow twitch (type S) or fast twitch. In addition, MUS with fast 

twitch properties are M e r  subdivided according to their resistance to fatigue as either 

resistant (FR), intemediate (FI; not as commonly used), or fast fatiguable (FF). 
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NevertheIess, within each class individuai MUS show considerable variability of 

properties (Burke et al, 1973). With increasing stimuiation rates, the force increases non- 

linearly for MUS of each fibre type in an approximately sigrnoidal manner @urke et al., 

1976; Kemell, et al, 1983; Botterman, et al., 1986), as contraction changes h m  singie 

twitches (lower a m  of sigmoid) to unfused tetanus (middle portion featirring approximate 

linear inmases) and fïnaiiy to f u s 4  tetanus (upper arm, force saturation). The shape of 

the force - activation rate relation is primarily dependent on the MUS twitch contraction 

thne and maximum tetanic force (Kemell et al., 1983). Therefore, the diffetences in force 

- stimulation rate relations are the largest between type S and type F (FR or FF) MUS, 

aithough some variations are observed within the same MU class. Without consideration 

of the tetanic force, the effet of decreasing the twitch contraction t h e  is to shifi the 

dation to the nght (Burke et al., 1976). That is, the shorter the contraction tirne the 

higher the stimulation rate necessary to reach both unfkd (middle portion of sigmoid) 

and fused (upper a m )  tetanus. 

GeneralIy, the maximum tetanic force produced by a MU at any constant fiequency is 

proportional to the pmduct of its physiologie cross sectional area ( c d )  and the muscle 

fibre type specific tension (kg * cm-2; Close, 1972). The specific tension is a value 

calculated fiom the MUS maximum tetanic force divided by the product of the number of 

fibres and their average cross sectional area. W i t k  the same nbre type, the specific 

tension is relatively consistent between muscles and preparations (Close, 1972). For 

example, in the cat, MUS with fast twitch (FR or FF) properties have specific tension 

ranging between 2 2  and 3.5 kg*cme2, while MUS with slow twitch properties yield 

values of approximately 0.6 kg*cm-2 (Burke, 1981). However, the one important 
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exception are h4Us with slow twitch propenies in the cat soleus where an intermediate 

specific tension of about 1.7 kg*cmo2 is observed (Burke et al, 1974). Other than the 

specific tension, the maximum force pmduced by each MU is dependent on the muscle 

fibre size, and to a greater extent, the number of fibres which it innervates (RafÙse et al., 

19%). 

In mixed muscles the average Ne (cross sectional area) and number of fibres is generally 

Iowest for type S motor units, incteasing for both FR and FF units, with the latter 

revealing the highest values (Burke, 198 1; Bodine et al., 1987). However, there is also a 

considerable amount of variability in these values for MUS within the same fibre type 

(Burke et al, 1981). As a resuit, for a given muscle, the range of tetanic forces produced 

by the pool of Müs is considerable. For instance, in the cat medial gastrocnemius, Burke 

et al. (1973) observed mean tetanic forces of 49 mN, 219 mN and 693 mN for groups of 

type S, FR and FF W s ,  respectively. Moreover, for the slow twitch MUS of the cat 

soleus, an average force of 105 mN with a standard deviation of 69 mN was calcdated, 

indicating the varïability across W s  within the same fibre type (Burke et al., 1974). In 

addition to the dispersion of tetanic forces within the same muscle, the average tetanic 

force produced by MUS h m  various muscles in the cat differs to an appreciable extent 

(Burke, 1 98 1). Similarly, the force produced by motor uaits in humans varies within and 

across muscles (Partrïdge & Benton, 1981). For example, measuring twitch force in 

motor units of the extensor digitonun brevis, Sica and McComas (1971) found that twitch 

tension varied fiom 20 to 140 rnN, whereas, in the medial gastrocnemius, Garnett and co- 

workers (1979) observed an extensive range between 15 and 2000 mN. 
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In addition to the range of force produced by individuai MUS (Le. individuai force -rate 

relations), it is important to understand how force contributions sum to produce the 

composite signai during isomeûic contraction A number of recent investigations reved 

that the force produced during combined stimulation of two motor Mits is greater than 

the predicted sum of the individual forces when the MUS were stimulateci alone (Ciamann 

& Schelhom, 1988; Emonet-Denand et aI., 1990; Powers & Binder, 1991). Furthemore, 

this was true for both slow twitch and fast twitch MUS recorded f?om the tiiiaiis 

posterior, peroneus longus, media1 gastrocnemius and soleus muscle of the cat. The 

relative size of this non-linear summation ranged, on average, h m  34% (peroneus 

longus; Emonet-Denand, 1990) to 20% (tibialis posterioi; Powers and Binder, 1991) to 

5% (soleus; Clamanu & Schelhom, 1988) of the force upon combined stimulation. in au 

attempt to identi@ the cause of this phenornenon, Emonet-Denand et al. (1 990) cornbined 

groups of motor uni& and compared the forces eiicited by concurrent activation of the 

two MU groups with the sum of the tensions evoked individdy. They found for the 

soleus and peroneus muscles, that the force discrepancies between the two conditions 

were reduced. in fact, for the soleus muscle the summation of forces fkom groups of 

motor units was approximately linear- Based upon this evidence, they proposed that the 

differences observed with combinations of single h4Us were due to the fictionai forces 

generated between active and passive fibres. The data fiom Powers and Binder (1991) 

indirectly support this hypothesis, as the differences they nbserved between recorded and 

summated forces were essentially abolished if small movements were imposed on the 

muscle to reduce the effects of static fiction between adjacent fibres. What is lacking 

fiom these results is a general description of how MU forces sum across a larger range of 

whole muscle forces. 



1.3 Uni- EMG 

Whereas the force produced by an motor unit is relatively independent of its location 

within the muscle, the myoelectric signal elicited is cruciaily dependent on the 

topographical orientation of the muscle fibres with respect to the recording electrode. 

Since this relatiomhip is quite complex and is unique for each motor unit, a description of 

the action potential (AP) generated by a singIe muscle fibre and the factors determinhg 

its relative shape and amplitude will be considered first. 

1 -3.1 Muscle Volume Conduction 

By definition, a volume conductor is any medium which is capable of passively 

conducting a current across regions with a potential ciifference (Clark & Plonsey, 1968). 

The action potential initiated at the motor end plate propagates in both directions dong 

the muscle fibre. Thus, at any moment a region of the membrane is depolarized. In this 

localized region, the outward flux of Na ions through voltage gated channels produces a 

current sink, whiie the neighbouring mernbrare segments comprise two current sources 

(Rosenfàlck, 1969). The flow of current fiom each source is in opposite directions, and 

may be represented individuaiiy as dipoles or together as a tripole in a point source mode1 

(Stein & Oguztoreli, 1978). Along with the current flow parailel to the muscle fibre, there 

is a current field which travels in a radial direction throughout the muscle volume. It is 

this current source which can be detected as a voltage change at a distance fiom the 

muscle fibre (Fuglevand et al., 1992). Simplified, as an inherent property of flow of 

current in the extracellular space with the tripole point source representation, the action 

potential that is deîected with a monopolar electrode will be triphasic (Stein & 

Oguztoreli, 1978; Dumitru & DeLISA, 1991). If the electrode is located sufficient 
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distance fiom the motor end plate (Le. along the longitudinal axis of fibre), the triphasic 

wavefom wiU fature a relatively large initial positive phase, followed by a reasonably 

large negative deflection and finally a modest positive contribution. Altematively, if the 

electrode if positioned directly over the endplate, then a biphasic potential is detected 

with large negative and positive peaks (Dufnitni & DeLISA, 1991). 

1.3 -2 Single Muscle Fibre Action Potentials 

The characteristics of the action potential fiom a single muscle fibre are dependent on a 

number of factors. Perhaps of greatest impact is the anisotropic uature of muscle tissue. 

The parallel fibres embedded in the extracellular matrk fibres provide a medium which 

has a higher impedance for radiai current flow than for current flow along the muscle 

fibres. To differentiate between these two forms of impedance, the former will be r e f d  

to as radial impedance and the latter 1ongitucha.l impedance thn>ughout the body of this 

dissertation. Buchthal et al. (1957) estimated that the radial impedance was five times 

greater than the longitudinal impedance, wbiie others suggest it could be up to 15 times 

higher (Lindstrom & Petersen, 1983)- The result of this relatively high radial impedance 

for passive conductance is a steep decay of the ampiituk of the action potential that is 

detected as the distance between the fibre perirneter and the electmde inmases. Using 

concentric micro-electrodes, Gath and Stalberg (1978) estimated that the peak tu peak 

amplitude of the action potential with a conduction velocity (CV) of 4 ms decayed to 1/10 

of its maximum vaiue at the fibre perimeter, for a radial distance of 140 to 170 um. In 

addition to a amplitude attenuation, the duration of the AP is prolonged with increasing 

fibre - electrode distances. At the fibre perimeter, Buchthai et al. (1957) observecl a mean 

AP duration of 1.4 with a standard deviation of 0.53 for electrically evoked potentials. In 
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contrast, at a distance corresponding to a 90% attenuation of signai magnitude, the 

durations increased by 50 to 100Y0. 

The CV and amplitude of the muscle fibre AP increase in essentially a lin= manner 

with muscle fibre radius (Hakaasson, 1956, 1957). In addition, these parameters also 

appear to be dependent on the muscle fibre type (Hanson, 1974). Fast twitch fibres are on 

average larger in radius, yet the amplitudes and especiaily the CVs appear to be larger and 

faster than would be expected fbm &Terences in fibre diameter. Since fast twitch fibres 

have higher concentrations of Na7 ion channels and lower resting membrane potentials 

(Le. larger negative potentids), some investigators suggest that the inheren: membrane 

properties contribute to the amplitude and CV differences obsewed between fibre types 

(Hanson, 1974, Hamrnatberg & Kellerth, 1975; Bay & Smckara, 1980). 

Since the AP duration is inversely proportional to the CV (Buchthal et al., 1957; 

Lindstrom and Petersen, 1983), an increase in CV wilI d u c e  AP duraiion and vice versa. 

Recording from small groups of muscle fibres in the cat with d a c e  elecnodes, Eccles 

and CO-workers (Eccles and O'Connor, 1939; Eccles and Kufner, 1941) calculated 

average conduction velocities of 3 2  and 5 m/s for the soleus (slow twitch fibres) and 

peroneus tertius (fast twitch fibres) muscles of the cat. Similady, using needle electrodes 

in human biceps brachii Stalberg (1966) and Buchthal et al. (1955a) obtained average and 

standard deviation CV estimates of 3.69 +f- 0.71 and 4.02 +/- 0.6 m/s for groups of 

muscle fibres. This compares weil with the range of conduction velocities obtained for 

motor units with extraceiiular electrodes in the mked (Le. slow and fast twitch fibres) 
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biceps brachii muscle in humans using a variety of indirect analytic techniques (32 - 5.3, 

Lynn, 1979; 3.23 - 5.72, Gydikov et al., 1984). 

1.3.3 Electrode Effects 

Before addressing the effects of electrode orientation and Mü  topography on motor unit 

action potential (MUN) properties, the inherent characteristics of concentric needle and 

bipolar d a c e  electrodes must be considered. With the concentric needle, the active and 

reference electrodes are in very close pmximity to the current source. As a resuit the 

ciifference in the signa1 detected at each site is relatively small. Thus, after differential 

amplincation (Le. removal of common signal components) the amplitude of the signai is 

markedly attenuated (Dur-uitru and De LISA, 1991). With bipolar surface e l e d e s ,  the 

inter-electrode distance is comparatively large so that each electrode detects a different 

signal due to the spatiaI distribution of curent fields. Hence, the environmenta1 noise is 

the primary signal that is common to both electrode sites, which is suppressed via 

differential amplification (Basmajian & De Luca, 1985). Bipolar electrodes functionally 

attenuate less of the signal, and enable the detection of signals h m  a much larger radius. 

In a rather elegant modeling study, Fuglevand and CO-workers (1992) utilized the data 

obtained fiom the studies wi& concentric needle electrodes to predict the effective 

recording distance of bipolar surface electrodes. As an index, this group quantifieci the 

distance where 90% of the control signal was attenuated, as weli as the distance where the 

signal amplitude couid no longer be distinguished h m  the baseline noise (absolute 

detection distance). Control signals were defineci for an electrode - motor unit tenitory 

distance of 1 mm. The main finding was that depending on the relative cross -sectional 

area of individuai MUS, the 90% attenuation distance ranged h m  8 to 12 mm, and the 
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absolute detection distance ranged fiom 9 to 36 mm. Simiiar to the findings obtained with 

concentric needle electrodes, the simulation data demonstrated prolonged AP duration. 

For simplicity, M e r  consideration of the effects of various electmde - muscle fibre 

orientations on AP duration and complexity will be restricted to a single current source 

with a uniform longitudinal conductance- For this hyporhetical scenario, it is asmmed that 

the conduction velocity of the muscie fibre is 4 d s  (4 rnmlms), that the monopolar 

recording yields a biphasic potential with a duration of 8 ms, and that the bipolar inter- 

electrode distance is 12 mm. With the placement of the bipolar electrode on one side of 

the motor endplate, parallel to the longitudinal axis of the fibre, the APs detected at each 

site (Le. monopolar recordings prior to differential amp1incation) will be equivalent but 

deiayed in the .  The t h e  delay is dependent on the distance between the electrode sites 

and the CV of the current source. Moreover, the time delay is the quotient of the distance 

and the CV (Le. in this case 3 ms = 12 mm 1 4 mm * ms-1). AAer differential 

amplification the signal will be triphasic in form (Witer, 1990). Furthermore, the 

duration of the resultant waveform (11 ms) is the sum of the wavefonn duration (8 ms) 

and the tirne delay component (3 ms). If the bipolar electrode is oriented transversely with 

the muscle fibre axis, with equal distances between the fibre and each recording site, the 

APs detected at each site will be the same, except without the time delay as in the 

previous case. This condition assumes that the radiating current fields on either side of 

the current source and the conductance of the medium is the same. The identical 

monopolar signal representations will be completely canceiled by the differential 

amplification, leaving no rernaining signal. A similar scenario would arise if the 

electrodes were oriented longitudinally or tranmersely with the muscle fibre, but 
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straddling the motor end plate at equal distances. These tbree examples of bipolar 

orientation with a singIe hypothetical current source illustrate the intuitively simplest 

range of outcornes. Even with this singie current source example, any other orientation 

will result in more complex effects which are not immediately obvious. In addition, this 

analysis and interpretation does not account for the Merences in muscle fibre 

conductivity which varies depending on the location with respect to the endplate or fibre - 
tendon junction (Gootzen et al., 1991; Lindstrom & Petersen, 1983; Gydikov & 

Trayanova, 1986). More importantly, a s  we consider motor unis, the complexity of signa1 

analysis increases signifïcanUyY A motor unit may comprise tens or hundreds of muscle 

fibres each with its own current source and its own individuai orientation relative to the 

configuration of the recording electrode. 

1 -3 -4 MU Temtories 

Nurnerous studies using glycogen depletion methods in acute preparations (E-m & 

Kugelberg, 1968; Burke & Tsairis, 1973; Bodine-Fowler et al, 1990) or 

electrophysiologicai techniques (Buchthal et al., 1957b; Stalberg & Antoni, 1980) have 

shown that muscle fibres innervaîed by a single motor nemn occupy diverse tefitories 

in a muscle. Furthemore, the muscle fibres are not concentrated in groups, rather they are 

intermingled with the fibres fiam other MUS. Bodine-Fowier and co-workers (1990) 

observeci, in various hindiimb muscles of the cat, that the absolute cross-sectional areas of 

MTJs varied across muscles, m g h g  h m  16 to 47 mm2. Furthmare, the percentage of 

total areas was considerably different between muscle, and was t yp i c . 1~  reIated to the 

muscles innervation ratio (Le. number of muscle fibres comprishg a motor unit). As an 

example of the extrema, the tibialis anterior motor uni& occupied the smallest areas (8 - 
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22% of cross sectional area), while in the soleus, exceptionally large MU tenitories were 

observed (41 - 76%). These findings were fairly consistent with the data available on MU 

territories h m  the cat mediai gastrocnemius and rat tfbialis anterior, which indicate that 

temtories may extend up to approxhateIy 25% of the muscles cross sectional area 

(Burke & Tsairis, 1973; Edstrom & Kugelberg, 196%)- The relative fibre density, 

expressed in terms of the number of fibres per 100, also varies across motor units and 

muscles. In the mediai gastrocnemius muscle relative nbre densities of between 2 and 5 

were found, while values as low as 1 were observai for the soleus (Burke et al., 1973; 

Burke et aI., 1974). It should be noted however, that the values obtained were averaged 

over the entire MU, and the density across a motor units cross sectional area cm Vary 

appreciably. Generally, the resuits fiom human Iimb muscles are consistent with the 

animal data, even though the estimates obtained electrophysiologically are not as 

accurate. in most Iimb muscles, MU territories are estiuiated to extend over a diameter of 

5 to 10 mm (Buchthal and Schmalbruch, 1980). 

In addition to the distribution of muscle fibres of a MU in the transverse plane, fibres are 

dso dispersed dong the length of the muscle (Buchthal et al., 1955b; Knott et al., 1971)- 

Since the motor endplate is located near the center of the muscle fibre (Coers, 1959; 

Christensen, 1959), the region containing the endplates of a single MU is a band which 

spreads out longitudinally and transversely. Buchthal et ai. (1955b) estimated fiom 

electrophysiological evidence in the biceps tbat an average MU inne~ation zone is 

longitudinally spread over a distance roughly equal to 10% of the fibre length. 
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1.3.5 Effect of Motor Unit Territory on Action Potential Properties 

It is widely assumed that the electrid fieIds generated by the ensemble of muscle fibres 

comprishg a motor unit summate in some Iinear manner to produce the composite AP 

signai; however, c m t l y  there is no experimental evidence to support or refute this 

notion (see below). Formally this could be described as the MUAP king a weighted 

linear sum of al1 single fibre APs- Most of the datz on the properties of the action 

potentials recorded h m  motor units have been acqired with concentric needle 

electrodes, since the signal pmperties can be extracted more readily than with d a c e  

electrodes during voluntary contractions (Basmajian & De Luca, 1985). For instance, in 

the biceps brachii of healthy subjects, Buchthal and colleagues (1954, 1957b) observed 

that the APs recorded are typically biphasic or triphasic and that the duration on average 

is 8.7 ms with a standard deviation of 1 m. Since, with the same recording arrangement, 

the average duration of singie fibre APs is less than 2.5 ms, the longer duration of 

MUAPs is due to tempod dispersion arising from the spatial distribution of the muscle 

fibres and end-plates (Buchthal & Schmalbnich, 1980; Gootzen et al., 1991). 

Furthemore, several investigators (Buchthal et ai., 1957; Stalberg, 1966) suggested that a 

small number of fibres close to the electrode give rise to the spike, while the initiai and 

terminal low amplitude components originate h m  the more remote fibres. 

With arrays of surface electrodes, it is possible to record AP properties more 

comprehensively and to determine the innervation zone distributions of MUS. This recent 

technological development has enabled the cornparison of MLTs obtained fiom the 

muscles of subjects with and without neuromuscular pathologies (Hilfiker & Meyer, 

1984; Meyer et ai., 1989). These investigators noted a prolongation of AP duration with 



some alterations in AP compIexity for recordings obtained h m  muscles aftlicted with 

neuropathic conditions compared to normals. However, they noted that the changes in AP 

complexity were less distinct than with indwelling recordings under the same conditions. 

This cm be attributed to the low pass tissue and spatial 6-1te~g effects associated with 

signals detected with d e  electrodes as identifiecl in theoretical investigations 

(Linstrom & Petersen, 1983; Basmajian & De Luca, 1985). Nevertheless, to fürther the 

understanding of the compIex EMG interference pattern, it wotdd be beneficial to 

conduct more detailed investigations on the effect of MU tenitories on suface detected 

AP properties. 

1.3.6 Longitudinal Distribution of Motor Units 

Motor unit fibres do not typically extend over the entire length of the muscle (Smits et al., 

1994). Mead, for most limb muscles in humans the ratio between fibre and muscle belly 

length is less than 0-5 (wickiewicy et al., 1983). Similady, in the cat soleus and mediai 

gastrocnemius musdes, ratios of 0.48 and 0.23 were observed (Sacks and Ray, 1982). 

This data indicates that the territories of individual MUS are dso dispersed throughout the 

length of the muscle. However, using anatomid staining methods in muscles of the cat 

Coers (1959) observed ody a single discreet band of innervation zones. The report by 

Christensen (1959) indicates that various muscles reveai different numbers of bands of 

innervation zones which depend on the muscle architecture. In contrast to these reports, 

Eccles and O'Connor (1939), h m  qualitative electrophysiological observations in the cat 

soleus, suggested h t  the endplate territory is like a sheet distributed dong a considerable 

fiaction of the muscle length, 
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Alternatively, some investigators have suggested that in some human muscles 

comparrmentalization is a likely design featrne (Windhorst et ai., 1989). In support of this 

concept, ter Haar Romeny et al. (1984) located three distinct groups of MUS in the long 

head of the biceps. Furthemore, Masuda et al. (1985), h g  a nirfiice electrode amy, 

found between 2 and 5 distinct innervation zones in the biceps of different subjects, 

indirectly connrming the compartmentalization concept Regardless of the precise 

arrangement of innervation zones and the muscle fibre - muscle leagth ratio, a growing 

body of data suggests that the age old concept of a single innervation zone within a 

muscle is likely the exception rather than the de. 

1.3 -7 Effect of MU Disperison on AP Roperties 

If a bipolar elecnode is located at sdficient distance from a MUS innervation zone, then 

the recorded AP shapes will depend only on the relativ2 spatial distribution of fibres (see 

above). This is likely the case for selected electrode locz..ons on a muscle with a d l  

number of highly confked innervation zones. Alternatively, for muscles with widely 

distributed and non-uniforni innervation zones, or for small muscles where the electrode 

occupies a substantial proportion of the SUTface area, the bipolar electrode will inevitably 

be very close to the motor endplate regions of a number of MUS. Moreover, for some 

MUS the electrode may straddle the motor endplate region, or corne within detection 

distance of the bidirectional propagating APs. (Fugievand et al., 1992). In these cases, 

the detected AP would be expected to reveal quite complex features, which are specific 

for the given electrode - motor unit territory arrangement On aggregate, a wide 

dispersion of electrode - motor unit orientations will result in a diverse ensemble of 
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MLTAP shapes, with a considerable number of quite compIex waveforms (Loeb & Gans, 

1986)- 

1.3.8 Interactions between W A P s  

Similar to the assumption that WAP is a linear weighted sum of all the contributing 

muscle fibre signais, the signal contriiutions of concurrentiy active MUS are thought to 

summate algebraically to produce the composite EMG signa1 (Buchthal & Schmalbruch, 

1980; Lindstrom & Petersen, 1983; Basmajian & De Luca, 1985). In fact, the assumption 

of the algebraic summation of AP contribution has formed the basis of many techniques 

to both reconstnict the EMG signal h m  its constituent AP contributions (Fugievand et 

al., 1992; Fortier, 1994), and to extract individuai AP cornponents from the complex 

EMG interkence pattern (Mïlner-Brown & Stein, 1975; Mambrito & De Luca, 1984; 

DorfÏnan et al., 1988). However intuitively reasonable the assumption of algebraic 

summation of AP contributions may bey there is no direct supportive evidence. This is 

particularly true for high levels of activation when numerous MUS are active 

Nevertheless, if the assumption of algebraic summation of signal contributions is vaiid, 

then the interaction of AP components with the same polarity will remit in an increase in 

the aggregate EMG, while the interaction of AP compooents with opposing polarhies will 

result in a reduction of the aggregate EMG due to signai cancellation. Miner-Brown and 

Stein (1975) proposed that signal canceiiation likely plays an important mle in the gain 

compression of the EMG signal with increased contraction intensities; notably, with this 
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view, EMG gain compression teSults fiom perfectly linear summation of APs. 

Neveaheless, this had yet to be demonstrateci expaimentallyy 

in assessing the notion of hear or algebraic summation of APs, the most criticai issue 

relates to whether muscle impedance remairis constant during progressive activation of 

the muscle. That is, a change in impdmce of the extracellular milieu (i-e. radiai 

impedance) wiU theoretically alter the e f f d v e  range of radiaiiy oriented current fields of 

active fibres, which in tur, will alter the voltage signal detected by the elemode (Dumitni 

and DeLisa, 1991). iftbis occurs with incfeasing numbers of active motor units, then the 

sum of AP contributions generated in isolation will not equal the signal detected while 

multiple MUS are activated together. Experimental evidwce to assess the issue is 

ambivalent and considered in more detail in the discussion. 

1.4 Muscle Activation 

1 -4.1 Recruitment 

Hememan (1957) first proposed that motor units are recniited in an orderly manner that 

was related to the size of the motor neurons. Subsequentiy, the orderly recruitment of 

motor units has been assessed in terms of a considerable number of anatomid and 

physiologic correlates (for review see Henneman & Mendeil, 1981 ; Binder et al., 1996). 

In particular, a positive coneIation was obsewed between the minimum excitatory 

synaptic current that will evoke repetitive motor neurcc discharge (rheobase) and the 

MU'S tetanic force (Fleshman et al., 1981). This orderly recTuitment according to either 

motor unit size or tetanic force assumes that the net level of excitatory synaptic input 

from descending and peripheral sources is relatively d o m  across the motor unit pool. 
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Furthemore, this concept also assumes that the inherent membrane properties are not 

fiinctionally altered by adaptation with activation history (Kerneil & Monster, 1982) or by 

the speciiïc action of neuromodulators (Binder et al., 1993). Of course, these input and 

ceilular properties are subject to moduiation (eg. short term neuromodulator activity, long 

tenn plasticity). Thus, deviations fiom the d e  are to be expected. However, in general, 

deviations fiom orderly size related recniitment are scarce, emphasizing the remarkably 

wide application of the concept. 

The pattern of MU discharge upon recruitment bas been described as either phasic or 

tonic, dependhg on whether shoa bursts or sustained trains of motoneurone action 

potentials are generatd For the latter, most studies indicate that the minimum firing or 

discharge rate is between 5 and 7 /s (De Luca et al., 1982a; Kemell and Sjoholm, 1975)- 

although occasionally rates as Iow as 31s have been observed (Broman et al., 1985). in 

addition, the highest initial rate of discharge varies among studies, but commonly ranges 

between 12 (Clamam, 1970) and 261s (Kukuika & Clamam, 1981); nevertheless, initial 

rates as high as 351s have been reported Prim et ai., 1996). The relation between the 

threshold of MU recruitment (related to MU size) and the discharge rate upon recruitment 

has been the subject of more controversy. Studies in various human muscles have shown 

that initial nring rate either inmases (tibialis anterior, Erim et ai, 1996; biceps brachii, 

Clamann, 1970), remains reIativeIy constant (fïrst dorsal interosseous, Milner-Brown et 

aI., 1973b; extensor digitonun cornmunis, Monster & Chan, 1977), or decreases (medial 

rectus fernoris, Person and Kudina, 1972) as a fiinction of recruinnent threshold. It is 

Iikely that these discrepancies are either due to genuine clifferences between muscles or to 

t~cbnical limitations of the techniques used to extract this data (Erirn et al., 1996). The 
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evidence h m  animal studies indicaies that initial £king rates iocrease modestly with 

motor unit sue (Kemell and Sjoholm, 1975). 

1.4.2 Rate modulation 

Foilowing stable recruitment of a motor unit, further increments in synaptic excitation of 

a motor neuron typically result in an upward modulation of fixing rates. This phenomenon 

is comrnonly referred to as rate coding or rate modulation. The extent of this modulation 

is dependent on the temporal association of the recruitment of a motor unit and increases 

in isometric contraction intensity ~ e r 4 3 r o w n  et al., 1973b). That is, motor imits 

recruited at high force levels will demonstrate smaUer rate modulation increases thau 

those motor unit5 recruited at low force Leveis (Person & Kudina, 1972; Broman et al., 

1985)- Consistent with this observation, Iower threshold motor unis exhibit higher 

maximal discharge rates during contractions at s u b h a l  intensities (De Luca et al., 

1982b; Monster and Chan, 1977). However, for contractions approaching the maximum 

voluntary level, the discharge rates of MUS with quite diverse thresholds tend to 

converge. Furthemore, higher threshold MUS may surpass their lower threshold 

counterparts in maximum firing rates during maximal contractions (Kemell & Sjohoirn, 

1975; data fiom Erim et al., 1996). Typically, maximum firing rates appear to Vary 

between muscles and are dependent on the range of contraction intensities investigated- 

Values ranging h m  20 to 35 are most commody reported fiom limb muscles in human 

studies (Kukulka & Clamam, 1981; De Luca et al., l982b; Erim et al., 1996); whereas, 

vaIues up to 50/s have been reported for certain cat limb muscles. 
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The behavior of mean f i g  rate increases bas ~~picaiiy been described according to the 

absolute level of voluntary force. Monster and Chan (1977) obtained data h m  60 units 

with a range of activation thresholds. For the Iower threshoid units, a Iinear relation 

between firing rate and muscle force was observeci up to a rate of appmximately 16/s, 

foliowed by saturation. in contrast, higher threshold unie demonstrateci linear increases in 

firing rate with muscle force for rates weii above 161s. Furihermore, the dope of the fixing 

rate - force relation was greater for higher threshold units in the hear range. These 

ciifferences observed between MUS with varying thresholds may reflect recording artifâcts 

due to the inability to maintain selective single M ü  recordings during contractions at 

higher intensities. This notion is supportecl by more ment evidence obtained for 

contractions approaching maximal efforts. Erim and co-workers (1996), using a 

decomposition algorithm which is more robust at high activation levels, reported that the 

relation between firing rate and force for both low and hi& threshold MUS is best 

described by three linear functions with different dopes. The fVin% rate increases rapidy 

with tetanic force up to around 1% for bath low and high threshold units. Further nring 

rate increases occur more slowly up to around 20 /s, w h  a reversion back to more rapid 

increases is observed, 

1.4.3 Discharge Properties of MUS 

The dicharge properties of motor neurons is best dcscribed as stochastic. Instead of 

discharging action potentials with a constant inter-pulse interval 0, the timing of 

successive APs fluctuates as a result of the asynchronous amivai of both excitatory and 

iahibitory synaptic inputs fiom descending, periphed and segmental sources (Stalberg & 

Thiele, 1973). Hence, for any steady state level of synaptic input, the discharge properties 
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of a motor neuron are characterized by a mean rate with an added level of variability in 

the timing of consecutive PIS. A number of investigators have analyzed the firing 

statistics of motor neurons, and have found a normai or Gaussian distribution of IPIs 

about the mean (Clamam, 1969; Milner-Brown et ai., 1973b; Stalberg, 1966), or 

altemtively, a different Poisson distribution (i.e. skewed to long intervals; Person & 

Kudina, 1972). Furthemore, the absolute magnitude of this variability is proportional to 

the mean rate of action potential discharge. Thus, when expressed in terms of the mean 

rate as a coefficient of variation (variability / mean rate), a relatively constant estimate is 

observed regardles of the rate. Typicaiiy, the coefficient of variation is consistent within 

a motor unit pool (Nordstrorn and Miles, 1991) but fluctuates to some extent between 

muscles, ranging between 0.1 and 0.3 (Clamann, 1969; Nordstrom et al., 1992). 

1.4.4 Motor Pool Activation Statistics 

From the random interference nature of the whole muscle.electromyogram, it appears that 

motor units discharge independently of one another. Cross correlation techniques have 

been used to assess the discharge properties of one MU with respect to another (Milner- 

Brown et ai., 1973b). While concomitantiy active MUS often reveal increases in the level 

of synchronization above a value that would be expected with two randomly occurring 

processes (Milner-Brown et al., 1973b; Nordstrom et al., 1992), under normal conditions, 

such synchronization tends to be weak and restricted to relatively short periods 

(Kirkwood and Sears, 1978; Datta and Stephens, 1980). It can therefore be generalized 

that MUS discharge in an asyncronous manner. 



1.4.5 Motor Pool Recruitment and Rate Modulation 

For the better part of this century it was thought that the recruitment of MUS was the 

primary regulator of muscle force production (Kukuika & Clamann, 1981). However, the 

work of Stein and colleagues (1973b) demonstrateci convincingly that, at least for the first 

dorsal interosseous muscle of the hand, rate modulation pIays a more important role in 

force regulation. For this muscle and other srnail muscles of the hand, recnùtment of 

MUS occurs over the h t  50% of force production in combination with rate modulation, 

while the final 50% of voluntary force is achieved by rate modulation alone (Kukulka and 

CImam, 1981; De Luca et al., 1982b). This is in contra!& to other muscles, especially 

large limb muscles, which demonstrate recnUtment over the fkst 70 to 88% of muscle 

force, with a srnail fraction of force production left to rate modulation alone (Kuicuika & 

Clamam, 1981; De Luca et al., 1982b). Therefore, in retrospect, it is not surprishg that 

other investigators overstated the contniutions of recruitment to muscle force production, 

given the difficulties in separating these two components during periods when both are 

operating. Although it is now recognized that the motor unit pools of various muscles 

recruit and modulate the activity of their members with different strategies, the exact 

form of these strategies has been elusive. To elucidate the specinc fonns of recniitment 

and rate modulation would require the knowledge of e&h motor unit's firing statistics 

over the duration of the contraction. This of course is weU beyond the reach of current 

techniques. 

1.5 Effect of Activation Strategv on EMG and Force 

As previously discussed, the specific activation strategy adopted by a muscle may be of 

some refevance, as correlations have been observed between the range of MU recruitment 
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and the linearity of the isometric EMG - force relationship. That is, for muscles which 

feature MU recruiûnent over a restricted range of around 50% of muscle force, a hear 

relation is obsemed In contras& for muscles with recniitment operating over a wider 

range of maximal force (ir. 70 - 90%) distinctly non-iinear relations have been observed; 

initial linear increases are succeeded by a gain expansion in the EMG -force relation at 

higher levels of contraction intensity (Woods and Bigland-Ritchie, 1983; Lawrence & De 

Luca, 1983). Since it is not currently possible to me- the discharge statistlcs of au 

ensemble of MUS, a number of investigators have attempted to simulate the eEect of 

various plausible recruitment and rate modulation strategies on muscle force (e.g. 

Heckman & Binder, 1991) or the relation between EMG and force (e.g. Fuglevandt al-, 

1993). For example, Fuglevand et al. (1993) simulated the EMG and force signals which 

would redt  h m  rnotor pool activations where recruitment o c c m d  either over a 

narrow, or wide range of tetanic force production. In contrast to the observations firom 

voluntary activations in different muscles, the EMG - force relations were linear when 

recruitment occmd over a wide range, and non-Iinear (Le. EMG gain expansion) for 

n m w  range recruitment The hdings of this computer simulation were rather 

surprising, since all of the parameters in the simulation were modeled after data obtained 

experirnentally. These confounding observations suggest that either their model has some 

fundamental limitations or, more Iikely, that the data used to set the model parameters 

was obtained under different expimentai conditions than the EMG and force dam 

recorded during voluntary activation. As a compromise Setween these two approaches, 

one potentially attractive design wodd be to simulate muscle activation experimentally in 

an acute animal prepration, where the activation statistics of a set of MUS could be fully 

controlled by the investigator. In this manner, the effect of various recniitment and tate 
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modulation strategies on the EMG and force signal could be determined more precisely. 

This, in fact, was one of the primary objectives of this dissertation. 

1 -6 S~ecific Research Obiectives 

The prirnary goal of the dissertation studies was to develop an experimental approach, 

which would enable the investigation of fundamentai properties of the EMG signal, on its 

own, and in relaîion to muscle force for various Mü pool activation strategies. 

The objectives were as follows: 

1) To validate the experimental simulation of EMG and force uuder conditions of defined 

activation. 

2) To ctiaracterize individual action potential contributions at increasing leveIs of 

activation. 

3) To investigate the interactions between concomitant ac5on potential trains, in order to 

understand the composition of the EMG signal. 

4) To assess the effects of applying Werent activation control strategies on EMG and 

force, and the relation between these two signals. 

5) To develop a cornputer simulation of EMG as a tool to snidy a wide range of MUAP 

properties and MU activation strategies and to evaluate their impact on EMG properties. 

1.6.1 Development of an Experimental Simulation of EMG: 

The simulation is based on the independent electrical stimulation of up to 10 ventral root 

filaments in acute nerve - muscle preparations in the cat. The filaments are 

rnicrodissected so as to contain functionally single or small groups of motor axons. Prior 
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to the reaiization of the remaining research go&, the validity of the experimental 

simulation approach had to be evaluated. To assess this, three main criteria were 

formulated based upon the attributes of physiological EMG. First, in r d  time displays 

the sirnulated EMG shouid refiect, visually and acousticalIy, the random interference 

natute of the physiological signal; secondiy, in the bqueacy domain, power spectra 

shouid be identicai for the simulated and physiological M G ;  and W y ,  simdated 

EMG should reveal a monotonie EMG - force relaîionshi~ when experimental MU pool 

activation mimicked the phydogic mode of graded activation by recruinnent and rate 

moduiation. Furthemore, this assessrnent was to be d e d  out separately for signais 

recorded with &ace and indweiiing electrodes. 

1.62 Effects of Activation-Ievel Dependent Changes in Muscle hpedance on the 

Characteristics of APs Contributing to the EMG Interférence Pattern: 

The objective was to evaluate AP properties for a range of musde activation leveis, 

involving the stimulation of individual filament or sets of ventral root filaments at 

increasing rates. To simulate a wide range of contraction levels, filaments comprised of 

either a single or groups of motor uni& were to be used. 

1.6.3 Action Potential Intefactions and Contn'butions to the EMG Signal: 

The first objective was to determine the proportion of EMG saturation that was accounted 

for by interactions between signals with oppcsing pdarities, and to test the assumption 

that action potentiais and their positive and negative contributions s m e d  algebraically. 

The second objective was to M e r  evaluate whether the magnitude of signai 

contributions (Le. filaments containing single for multiple motor units) affected the 
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manner in which APs interact to produce the giobal EMG. n e  third objective was to 

evaluate how intermediate sized force contributions interacted in the generation of whole 

muscle force. 

1.6.4 The Effects of Various Motor Unit Pool Activation Strategies on the Characteristics 

of EMG, Force and the EMG-Force dation: 

A range of recruitment and rate modulation strategies were to be tested in experimental 

simulations of EMG using multichannel controiied stimulation of ventral mot filaments. 

Furthemore, it was to be determined whether the EMG-force characteristics of a given 

mtegy dependeci on details of the simulation technique, in particular the use of multi- 

MU vs. single MU fiiamwts. 

1.6.5 Computer Simulation of EMG based on Recorded MUAP Wavefonns: 

Generally, the objective was to assess the properties of the EMG signal synthesized in a 

computer simulation by combining realistic numbers of experimentally recorded AP 

shapes. More specificaily, computer studies were to be conducted to determine the effects 

of i) motor unit pool size, ii) systematic alterations of the duration of APs and üi) 

waveform complexity on the mgnitude of the EMG signal. 



2.1 Overview of ExPerimental Studies 

2.1.1 General Features of Expc-ental Simulation 

The general goal was to develop an experimental shulaîion method to define EMG - 
force relations under conditions where motor drive was known and controlled by the 

experimenter- A range of tests were designed to examine this relationship dirring 

stationary stimulation (see sect. 2.6.1, Validation of Mdti-MU Experimental Approach) 

and transient (Le. non-stationq) stimulation. Further transient activation involved tests 

where vimially the entire motor pool of MUS was activateci with simultaneous Stimulation 

of 10 groups of MUS (see sect. 2.6.5, Multi-MU Simulation), and tests where only a 

f'raction of the MU pool was stimulated with simuitaneous stimulation of 10 fhc t iody  

single MUS (see sect 2.6.6, MU Simulation). 

2.1.2 Validation of Expexïmental Simulations 

The experimental simulation method was based on the simultaneous activation of up to 

10 ventral root (VR) filaments (containhg groups of f'unctiody single MUS). From the 

onset it was evident that this method, king new, first had to be validated. To be a valid 

experimental tool, the method had to satisfy three criteria First, in the time domain, 

simulated EMG shodd be indistinguishable fiom physiologic EMG (in visual and audio 

displays). Secondly, in the fkquency domain, simulated EMG should reved kquency 

power spectra that were indistinguishable fiom those of physiological EMG. Tblldly, 

simuiated EMG, examined over a wide range of muscle activation levels, should reved 
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the same monotonie relationship between EMG magnitude and force that has k e n  

widely described for naturai EMG (see sect, 2.6.1). 

2.1.3 Investigations of EMG Signal Interaction 

In the course of tfiis study it became evident that the nature of si& interaction 

underlyiug the generation of the EMG interference pattern had to be analyzed in detail, 

both for conceptual and methodological reasons. in particular, it had to be investigated 

whether the summation of contributions h m  individual MUS (Le. the summaîion of 

MUAP trains) was a linear process. Conceptually this was relevant to understand the 

riature of the stnking saturation that was observed in the relation between EMG 

magnitude and motor drive (defined by EAR; see sect. 3.1.5, EMG - Force Relationship). 

Methodologically the issue of iinearity was vital in order to justi@ the extension of the 

simdation method, where EMG esthaîes were obtained fiom recordings involving the 

activation of 40 single MUS. Since simultaneous stimulation of 40 single MUS was not 

possible technically, estimates of EMGs fiom 40 MUS could only be obtained by 

surnming four separate simulated EMG signais, each recorded during stimulation of 10 

single MUS (with the four sets of ten taken fiom 40 separate single Müs). 

The specific tests that were camed out to assess the iinearity of MU signal summation dl 

involved a cornparison of "recorded" and "synthetic" EMG signais. Recorded EMG were 

obtained during combineci stimulation of VR filaments. Synthetic EMG signals were 

calcdated by linear summation of the raw EMGs generated by each filament individudy. 

Individual filaments contained either single motor axons or groups of motor axons. 

Combination studies involved anywhere between 2 and 10 filaments, as follows: 
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1. Combination of two multi-MU filaments during stationary stimulation (see 

sect. 2.6.3.1, Two ûverlapping Waveforms) 

2. Combination of four multi-MU filaments during transient stimulation (see sect. 

2.6.3.3, Summation of Tntennediate Shed EMG and Force) 

3. Combination of ten multi-MU nlaments during stationary stimulation (see sect. 

2.6.3.2, Multiple Channel Whole Muscle Activation) 

4. Combination of ten single-MU flaments during transient stimulation (see sect, 

2.6.3.4, Summation of MUAPs) 

In addition to these synthetic tests of linearity, the inverse, Le. a decomposition or 

extraction analysis was also carried out, This was based on stimulus triggered averaging 

of a multi-channel simulated EMG signal, The idea was to examine whether the extracted 

signal (Le. a filament's contribution to the composite signal) was identicai with the signal 

that was obtained when the filament was activated ùidividually. Two separate versions of 

these tests were carried out, one involving stimulation of multi-MU filaments, and the 

other invoIving stimulation of single MU filaments (2.6.2 Assessrnent of AP Properties) 

2.2 Animal Pmaration 

2.2.1 Acute Preparation 

A schematic overview of the cat soleus nerve-muscle prepmtion is presented in Figure 1. 

The experimental data for al1 studies was acquired h m  43 adult cats of either sex 

weighing between 3.1 and 5.5 kg. With one animal, experimental recordings were taken 

during voluntary muscle activation. For the remaining animals, experimental recordings 

were completed following acute surgery. AU procedures 'were carried out under general 



Cat Soleus 
Nerve - Muscle Preparation 

Force transducer 
Length servo - motor 

A 

Ventral Roots: 
multl-channet 

Soleus nerve: 

Origin 
proximal tendon 

Figure 1: Scheniuiic illustration of solcus ntrvc-muscle preparaiian for multi-chiiniiel ventral rwt  activation, muscle nerve stirnuluiion, 
and EMG and force recordings. Ventral mot filaments wcre comprised of eitlrer single or gmiips of motor units 
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anaesthesia which was induced (40 mgkg ip.) and maintained (variable intermittent 

doses i-v.) using the barbiturate pentobarbitone. Body temperature was consistently 

measured and mahtained at 38 degrees, using a thermistor in series with a servo- 

controlled heating p d  In addition, the lefi carotid arkry was canndated and linked to a 

commercial pressure gauge with a custom designeci electmnics interface, allowing visual 

and auditory monitoring of arterial blood pressure. Any adverse decline in blood pressure 

was countered with s m d  dose intravenous injections of dextran (Macrodex, Phannacia). 

Administration of adrenergic drugs was avoided due to the adverse effects on muscle 

circulaiion (Goodwin et al., 1975). In the event of abnomialities with the depth or rate of 

spontaneous respiration, artincial ventilation was provided by an infant respirator (4:1 

oxygen - air mixture) and controlied sometimes using CO2 partial pressure feedback 

The left soieus muscle was isolateci with an intact nerve suppIy, while all other pexipheral 

nerve branches with the same ventral mot origins ( n o d y  L7 and SI) were cut. Table 1 

lists the ventral mot origllis of the denervated peripheral branches aad associated muscles. 

Access to the deep soleus was gahed by nrst separating the medial and lateral heads of 

the gistrocnemius and the plantaris di& to their respeëtive ongins. Subsequently, the 

soleus nerve (branch of the common tibial neme) was detached fiom the surrounding 

muscle fascia (2-4 cm), foiIowed by the tying off and removd of the medial aad lateral 

gastrocnemius. The fieed plantaris was left intact dong with the proximal connective 

tissue linkuig it to the common tibial wwe. Light tension was Iaîer applied to the d i d  

aspect of the plantaris muscle and common tibial nerve, which provided slack to avoid 

injuy to the exposed soleus nerve. Finally, the beUy of the soleus, distal to its origin, was 

separated fiom the mderIying and overlying fascia, to aUow unresaicted muscle 



Muscles 
- 

Gluteus Medius, Gluteus Minimus, 
Gemellus Superior, Tensor Fasciae 
Latae 

GIuteus Maximum, Caudofemoralis 

Pyxiformis 

Quadratus Fernorus, Obturator Interior 

Tai1 muscles 

Biceps Femoris 
- I 

Semimembranosus, Semitendinosus 

Tenuissirnus 

Lateral Gastrocnemius 

Popliteus, Medial Gastrocnemius, 
Planmis, Flexor Digitonun Longus, 
Fiexor Hallucis Longus, ïibialis 
Postenor 

Peroneus Longus, Tibialis Anterior, 
Extensor Digitorum Longus 

Nerve Branches Root Sul 

Cranid GluteaI 

Deep btiinch to Glntws Medius 
(most preparariom) 

mbial branch (*) L7, S1 1 

Lumbar C 
Sacral (S: 

Caudal Gluteal 

PyTiformis (*) 

Inferior Hemorrhoidal (*) 

Pundentai 

Caudal Femoral Cutaneous 
Hamstrings branch (*) 

Hamsnings branch (*) 

Tenuissimus (*) 

Common Peroneal branch L7, S 1 
(*> 

(*) - Denotes branches of Sciatic nerve 

1 

L7, S1 

L7, S1 

L7, S 1 

S1, S2, S: 

S 1, S2, S: 
L7, S1 

L7, S1 

L7, S1 

Table 1: Index of the muscles and the associated neme pathways of the Ieft hindlirnb 
denervated during soleus nerve muscle preparation, 
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contraction, and to guarantee optimal recording conditions for the attached s h  

EMG electrode, 

Once the soleus was completely exposed, the relationship between muscle length and 

joint angle was determined, A reference marker tied around the distai tendon and a 

millimetre s a l e  anchored in the tibia were used to measure length changes, whde a 

goniometer was used to measure joint angles. Minimum, maximum and center 

physiologie lengths were subsequently determined, the latter measure corresponding to an 

ankle angle of 90 degrees. Subsequently, a s r d l  firaginent of bone and attached soleus 

tendon were excised h m  the calcaneus and fixeci- to the moving shaft of an 

electromagnetic stretching device, 

In conjunction with the hind-limb dissection, a paravertebral muscle myotomy (LI-S3), 

vertebral laminectomy (U-53) and dorsal and ventral rhizotomy (L5-S3) were 

undertaken. Furthemore, the L7 and S1 dorsal mots were often completely resected in 

order to generate additional space for the ventral root micro-dissection and, more 

importantly, to enable the arrangement of a cross-tak free montage of nlaments (ventral 

root) on the multi-channel electrode arrays (see below). 

Subsequently, the animal was placed in a stemtactic fiame and the hip, knee and ankle 

joints of the ipsilateral Ieg were fied with opposing steel pins. Moreover, the skin in the 

lower back and ips i l a td  leg (symmeûically transected during the surgical procedure) 

was pulled vertically and dong the length of an over-hanghg fiame (xuodified semi- 

circular shape), creating back and leg pools. These pools were filied with light paraffin 
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oil, which provided an non-conducting medium for the elecûicai stimulation of 

multiple ventrai root filaments, and the isolated rec~rding of bioelecûic activity (Le. 

neurogram recordings, EMG). 

2.2.2 Voluntary Contraction in an Awake Animal 

A single cat was trained to stand quietly on a recording platform. Prior to the experiment 

(1-2 days) the left hind-limb was shaved while the cat was under the influence of a short 

lasting gas (Halothane) anaesthetic. A pair of adhesive peilet electrodes with an inter- 

electrode distance of 4 to 5 mm were placed over the medial and lateral heads of the 

gastrocnemius. It was not possible to gain access to the soleus muscle with surface 

electrodes. A number of recording trials were completed with the cat standing quietly, 

and during the application of light and moderate pressure to its back. Recordings were 

selected during periods of pseudo-isomeûic activation, where no movements were 

visually detected. The acquisition and analysis procedures were the same as in the acute 

experhnents (see below). 

2.3 Ventral Root Dissection 

Initially, the ventrd mots supplying motor axons (approximately 150 MUS) to the soleus 

muscle (typically L7 and S 1) were divided up into about 30 filaments of intennediate size 

and electrically stimulated (30/s) sequentially to determine those containing motor axons 

(as judged by the observation of force transients; see below). Those devoid of a motor 

axons were discarded. Further division or regrouping depended on whether filaments 

containing h c t i o d y  single motor uni& (MUS) or groups of motor uni& (multi-MUS) 

were sought. 



2.3.1 Muiti-Mü Filaments 

For the multi-MU experimentd p d g m s  utilizing vimially the entire soleus motor pool 

(90 - 100%), m e r  root division and regrouping of neighbouring filaments pmceeded 

until a set of 15-20 filaments was obtained, each containhg a variable number of MUS C 

motor axons), but none exceeding an estimated 20 MUS (equivalent to approximately 

15% of total muscle force). Altematively, for a limited number of test protocols not 

requiriug the activation of the entire MU pool, mdti-MU nlaments were divided and 

regrouped to satisQ certain criteria regarding the procurement of specific force targets. 

The primary multi-MU test protocols involved the dimibuted activation of the entire 

motor pool. For these experimental paradigms, the 15 to 20 soleus filaments were 

recombined to form ten larger filaments producing, in a graded rnanner, aqwhere 

between 4.1% and 20.4% of whole muscle force (see Results; also Figures 15 and 43). 

Pnor to ventral root division whole muscle force was determineci, at the same length, 

ushg tetanic stimulation (30/s) of the L7 and SI ventral mots (synchronous activation). 

The 10 re-combined filaments were then rank ordered, inversely according to size (tetanic 

force), with the srnailest assigned rank 1 and the large& rank 10. For the 10 channe1 

mdti-MU experimental designs this arrangement was chosen to broadly imitate a 

physiologie mode of motor unit pool activation, where smaller unis are recruited before 

larger unie (Henneman et al., 1965; Hennemm and Mendell, 198 1). 

In two experiments, upon completion of the first meanirement protocol, a rearrangement 

of the pool of MUS was completed by M e r  filament division and regrouping, thereby 

forming a second group of 10 multi-MU filaments. This was deemed acceptable, since 
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each new b e n t  was comprised of a unique set of MUS exhibithg distinctively 

diffaeut multi-MU tetanic force and EMG properties, SimiIar to the f%t grouping, the 

new set of 10 filaments was configured to produce a graciai range of tetanic forces, which 

had maximum variations between 3.7% and 19.2% of whole muscle force (see a h  

Resuits; Figure 15)- 

2.3.2 Singie MU Filaments 

Many experimental patadigms required filaments each containing a functiody single 

MU. The experirnental design was restricted to the concomitant stimulation of a 

maximum of 1 O filaments (see below). 

h most cases, the flaments that appeared to contain functionally single motor axons were 

very thin after many divisions of the ventral mots. Regardless, the estabiishment of MU 

singieness was quite involved using current ekctrophysioIogicaI methods- However, each 

filament suspected to contain a single a motor axon underwent rigorous testing to satis@ 

four separate criteria: al1 or none behaviour in the neurogram, surfâce EMG, indwelling 

EMG, and force signals in on-line visual and auditory displays. The testing of singleness 

relied heavily on the ability to precisely control the duration and amplitude of stimulus 

events at and around the critical threshold of the motcr mon, so as to induce a state of 

insecure (ie. intermittent) activation. It was surprisingly s.;traight-forward to distinguish, 

during insecure activation wfiether a single or multiple MUS were activated by 

stunuiating a given filament (note, the above test permitted the distinction of two MUS 

activated at the same thteshold). Foliowing the evaluation of singleness at the activation 

threshold, the stimulation intensity was progressively increased (at least 4-5 times 
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threshold) to ensure the absence of additional motor axons to the soleus muscle. For 

the 10 channel experimental designs, filament division continued until a set of MUS was 

obtained, producing a considerable range of tetanic forces. Siirprisingly, this was often 

accomplished after the isolation of only 15 M'Us, since it was expected that d MUS 

would be more difllcult to isolated Nevertheless, in reality, there did not appear to be any 

significant bias in the distribution of MU forces isolated in each experiment, judging h m  

the data presented in previous reports (McPhedran et al., 1965; Emonet-Denand et al., 

1988). 

2.3 -3 Filament Montage 

A maximum of 10 ventral mot flarnents, containhg single- or multi-Ws, could be 

mounted on separate extracellular electrodes located in the back pool (see aiso Figure 1). 

The 10 silver wire electrodes were housed on either a six or four channel electrode array, 

that were strategically positioned to maximize the angles between filaments from the 

same ventrai rmt (commun insertion point). The risk was that adjacently located 

filaments would physicaily adhere at the base (proximal to the vertebral foramen), 

dramatically increasing the chance of cross talk during stimulation. In order to avoid the 

contaminating effects of cross talk, the filament montage was visually inspected and 

staggered-activation tests were performed intermittently throughout the experiment. in the 

absence of cross ialk, the successive (staggered) activation of each filament at tetanic 

rates produced a staircase force profile with the number of steps equalling the number of 

stimulated nIaments. Alteniatively, a missed step indicated the concurrent activation 

(cross talk) of neighbouring filaments h m  a single electrode. 
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2.4 Stimulation 

The experimentai design was unique as it aliowed for simultaneous activation of up to 10 

ventral root filaments in paraliel. Using this approach each filament was hung on a 

separate extracellular electrode and activated independently with its own dedicated 

(custom designeci) voltage stimuiator modulating both pulse duration and voltage. For 

each filament, voltages were set to between 1.5 and 2 t k e s  the requirement to securdy 

activate the isolated a mon in single MU studies and the a axon with the hi&est 

threshold in multi-MU studies. Furthexmore, pulse duration's typically ranged between 

0.05 and 0.2 ms for filaments with an isolated motor unit and fiom 0.2 to 0.5 for muhi- 

MU filaments. Lastly, each stimdator was driven independently by 'ITL pulse trains 

either digitally predefined by the experimenter or generated using analogue voltage 

controlled oscillator (VCO) circuits (see below). 

To ensure preparation stabiiity, the activation thresholds (both minimum and maximum 

in multi-MU studies) of each filament were monitoced and recorded intermittently 

throughout each experiment. Small fluctuaîions in threshold of each filament were taken 

care of with an adjustment of stimulation voltage. In addition, stability was critically 

evaluated by monitoring tetanic forces elicited by stimulating filaments separately and in 

combination (up to 10 for multi-channel protocol). In the event that the tetanic force 

varied more than 5% of the initial value for any constituent filament, the entue 

measurement sequence was abandoned. 



2.4.1 Predefked Stimulation Patterns 

For most experimentai paradigms, the pulse trains for each filament were predefined by 

the experimenter to guarantee control over the rate of stimulation and the amount of 

variability between successive inter-pulse intervals (PIS). 'lhis was done to broadly 

imitate motoneurone firing statistics obsaved during vol un^ contraction (Pemn and 

Kudina, 1972; Dorfinan et al., 1988, 1989). Using customized soAware, each predenned 

stimulation pattern was generated as iists of PIS and was characterized by a component 

of background dxive, describing mean rate, dong with a component of Gaussian noise 

(1 2.5 %), influencing the variability between successive PIS. Moreover, stimulation 

patterns were defined as either stationary or transien& depending on whether the 

background stimulation profile was constant or increasing over the duration of the 

activation cycle (see below). Regardless of the type of stimulation pattern, the variability 

in Stimulus event timing was introduced by adding or subtracthg a noise component fiom 

each successive interpuIse interval (1 / mean rate). Furthermore, the magnitude and sign 

of this noise component was determined by randomly selecting a n o d y  (Gaussian) 

dimibuted number (-1 to 1, equals +/- 3 SD) and multiplying it by the coefficient of 

variation (0.125 for most patterns) and the duration of the interpuise interval. 

The desired effect of introducing variability to the timing of stimulus events was to limit 

any inadvertent systematic correlation (synchronhtion) beniveen the activation patterns 

60m parallel channels. By chance synchr0ni;ration between parallel channels was averted 

by either editiag the times of stimulus events of the culprit patterns, or more ,often by 

shply regeneraîing the set of stimulation patterns using a new set of random nurnbers. 



2.4.2 Stationary Patterns 

Each set of stimulation patterns was characterized as either stationary or transient in 

design, and the number of stimulation patterns constituting a set depended on the 

experimental paradigm (see below). Invariably, the stationary stimulation patterns were 2 

seconds in length and featured a constant mean rate of stimulation. The pattern were read 

fiom a cornputer data bank and stored in separate memory circuits (channels) of the 

hybrid signal generator (HSG; Frei, Hulliger and Lengacher, 1981), each as a 4096 point 

representation. The HSG had 8 parailel channels, which were operated by the same clock 

signal (2048/s) and synchronized with the same period si&, As a result, the temporal 

sequence of each stimulation pattern was identical for each repetitive cycle. Furthermore, 

given a dock rate of 2O48/s, the temporal resolution of inter-stimulus intervais (ISIS) was 

0.488 ms, equivdent to 0.15% - 2.5% of the mean interval for stimuiation rates ranging 

h m  3/s to 50/s. 

Each stimulation episode consistai of the activation of between 1 and 10 filaments 

depending on the experimental design. In order to ensure steady state conditions, 

stimulation commenced usually 1 second before the onset of the cycle in which the EMG 

and force signals were recorded. To augment the rate of activation in tests involving 

single filaments, successive episodes at increasing stimulation rates were reqired. In 

contrast, for multichamel stimulation designs, an augmentation of the aggregate or 

ensemble activation rate (EAR) during successive episodes was accomplished through 

recruiting additionai filaments, and increasing the mean rate of stimulation to those 

prevtously active. The recruitment and rate modulation of 10 filaments over successive 

triais for the statiomy design is schematically iilustrated in Figure 2.1, while the 
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individual stimulation events for an ensemble of 10 nlarnents, representing a nngle 

episode, are shown in Figure 2.2. In practice, oniy 8 of the maximum 10 fdaments could 

be activated with strictly independent stimulation patterns, given the limitation of the 

HSG to 8 parallel channels. As a result, two additional activation pattem were generated 

by electronically delaying 2 of the 8 master pulse trains: pattem 1 by 5 ms and pattern 2 

by 10 ms (see Figure 2-2). 

2.4.3 Transient Patterns 

Alternatively, a transient stimulation design was use& whereby the firing rate profile and 

the repeat fiequency of each separate activation pattern could be varied independently 

over the duration of each episode. In contrast to the stationary stimulation design, the 

technologically advanced transient protocol enabled the investigation of a wide range of 

unitary or ensemble activation rates in a single episode. The transient design likely 

mimicked the graded activation of a set of MUS observed during voluntary contractions. 

For each experimental design, the predefined stimuladon patterns, stored on cornputer 

disk, were read out in real time to each stimulator chamcl in parallel using a cornputer 

processor with a custom designed interrupt interface, which enabled strict repetition of 

the temporal structure of each stimulation pattern in successive cycles. For each 

experimental design, the cycle duration lasted 13.3333 seconds (repeat fkquency 0.075 

Hz) with an effective stimulation period of 12 seconds; although in principal, the 

technology was capable of tremendous flexibility with both the stimulus and cycle 

periods. Regdess  of the period duration, the output rate of each stimulation pattem was 

10 kHz with a resultant ISI resolution of 0.01 ms. The members of each stimulation 

pattern set were defined by the onset times of recnritrnent and by subsequent modulations 
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Figure 2: Schematic illustration of the staaonary stimulation design. Row 1: Mean 
stimulation rates for 27 consecutive mmsurernents using concomitant stimulation of 
multi-MU filaments. The thick verrical Iines (a to e) identify the linearity of summation 
tests canïed out for both combined muIti-channe1 and up to 10 single channel stimulation 
trials (see also 2.6.3.2 Multi-c hannel S tationary Activation). Row 2: Individual 
stimulation profiIes of the 10 channels of test c. Note the variability in stimulus event 
timing and the equivalent but rime shifted intexval sequences for patterns 1 and 2 (delayed 
5 ms) and 3 and 4 (delayed IO ms; see 2.6.3.2). 
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of the firing rate. IUustrated in Figure 3 are the set of 10 stimulation profïies for a pure 

recruitment activation strategy at 21/s, The separated and superimposed displays 

accurately characterize the staggered recruitment of each channel and the variability 

between consecutive stimulus events typical of the transient activation design (see sect. 

2.6, Experimental Designs). 

2.4.4 Constant Rate Stimulation without Variability 

For rapid characterization of EMG and force properties and intermittent muscle stability 

assessments, as well as for a restricted number of experhzental paradigms (see sect. 2.4.2, 

Characterization of AP Properties; 2.4.3.1 Interaction of Two Waveforms) where the 

addition of variability to stimulus events was not crucial, filament stimulation was 

controlled using the constant-rate output h m  the VCO circuits. However, for the 

majority of experimental paradigms this mode of stimulation was not sufficient, as the 

absence of ISI variability was prone to unpredictable synchronization effects. in addition, 

it was not possible to strictly reproduce stimulation sequences for successive recording 

cycles. 

2.4.5 Muscle Nerve Stimulation 

The distal portion of the soleus nerve was hung on a extracellular (coiled for flexibility) 

electrode and stimulated tetanically at supramaximal intensity during various stages of the 

experiments. Although the motor pool was activated synchronously, these intermittent 

force estimates provided valuable information regarding preparation stability (e-g. adverse 

changes in muscle circulation, fatigue). In addition, when compared to the maximal force 

elicited h m  ventral mot (L7 and S1 together), the supramaximal muscle nerve force 
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measurements provided means of determining whether any inadvertent damage was 

incurred by soleus motor axons during the surgicd and mi.mdissection procedures. 

2.4.6 Mechanicd Stimulation 

Muscle length was modulated using a servo-controlied electromagnetic puller with Iength 

and velocity feedback- Throughout each experiment, the muscle was kept within norxnai 

physiologic lengths. Moreover, during electrid stimulation of the ventrai rwt filaments 

and muscle nerve, a constant muscle length was maintained. Normdy the selected center 

physiologic length correspondeci to an ankle joint angle of 900; however, for some 

experirnents sligtitiy longer muscle Iengths were selected. These ranged between 1 and 2 

mm above center physiologic lengths, translating uito respective ankle joint angles of 

approximately 850 and 800, depending on the size of the cat. For al1 expmkents, the 

muscle length was reduced by 5 mm during perïods of inactivity in order to minimize 

interference with circulation and facilitate recovgr fiom any fatigue. 

2.5 S i 4  Measurement and Recording 

2.5.1 EMG Measurement 

Both surface and indwelling EMG signals were recorded in each experiment, however, 

for several experimental paradigms only the surface EMG signal was digitized. In the 

majority of expehents the d a c e  electrode consisted of two looped wires (Cooner9 

0.012 mm diameter, Teflon coated stainless steel) imbedded between two selastic sheets 

(1 2 X 12 mm). Most of the lûmm wire circumference WTS insulated, except for 3 mm at 

the top of each loop which was exposed through one side of the selastic sandwich (see 



Force Transducer Force Transducer 

Figure 4: Schematic illustration approximating the shape of the soleus muscle, the origin of its 
nerve, the orientation of its unipennate muscle fibres and the topopphical locations of the 
surface and indwelling elecnodes. A: The looped surface elecnodes used in expenments with 
time senes stimulanon designs (see also Figures M2 & Mg). B: The dud bipolar surface disk 
electrodes used in the collection of high resolution MUAP recordings for the cornputer simulation 
data library. Note, the sarne desired indwelling location in both A and B, yet the variability in 
placement benueen experiments was larger than for the surface elecwdes due to the absence of a 
fixation medium (e-g. silicon sheet for surface electrodes). Also, note the orientation of the 
electrodes with respect to the length (about 2/3 length of muscle) and axis of the muscle fibres 
(approximately transverse and parallel). 
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Figure 4.1). The minimum distance between the adjacent loops was 2 mm, while the 

distance between exposed leads was 3.5 mm. Altematively, for the experiments involving 

the acquisition of motor unit action potentid (MvAP) shapes for the cornputer simulation 

data Iibrary (see below), the d a c e  electrode consisted of 4 small stainless steel disks 

(diameter 3 mm) imbedded on a single layer selastic sheet (12 X 12 mm). As illustrated in 

Figure 4.2, the 4 contact points were arranged as two perpendicularly oriented bipolar 

electrode configuratiom, with equivalent intra-electrode distances of 3.5 mm. Both 

surface electrodes were mormted on the exposed muscle, at topographically similar 

locations (30% dong proximo-distal axis of the soleus) in essch experiment, by stitching 

the four corners of the selastic sheet to the epimysium (see Fi- 4). Furthermore, both 

electrodes had a bipolar arrangement that had an approximate transverse orientation with 

the axis of the muscle fibres, while the disk electrode also had a bipolar configuration 

roughly parallel with the muscle fibre axis. 

The indwelling electrode consisted of a pair of wires (same as above) with 1 mm exposed 

ends. Both leads were inserted to a depth of approximately 30% of the muscle thickness 

(z axis) and were spaced 5-7 mm apart, transverse to the longitudinal axis of the muscle 

fibres. Topographically, the indwelling electrode was located close to the mid-point of the 

proximo-distal muscle &S. Care was taken to ensure that the electrodes were mounted a 

d e  distance fkom the nerve entry zone (typically 10-15% of proximo-distal axis), and 

that interference with major blood vessels was avoided. 
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High impedance (1 G Ohm) differential preamp1iners (gain IO), were used to remove 

DC drift ( h t  order hi& pass filter at 0.1 Hz). Furthemore, as they were located close to 

the signai source, the pick-up of environmental noise (e.g. power supply - 60 Hz) was 

minimi;red, Main ampliners provided band pass lïltenng (3 Hz to 1 kHz) of the EMG 

signais, using first order RC (hi& pass) and second order Bessel (low pass) filters. At the 

beginning of each expriment their gains were optimized (typicdy mund 100), so as to 

permit distortion fke digïtization of the large* signals that were expected (normally 

recorded during 10 charme1 combineci sbmuiation). To ensure continuity and 

standardization of EMG signals, al1 subsequent remrdings were taken with these fixed 

2.5.2 Force Measurement 

Muscle force was measured by attaching the soleus tendon to a force transducer mounted 

on the shaft of the electromagnetic stretching device. A variable resistor strain gauge was 

used to measure muscle force for the multi-MU e d e n t s ,  as its resolution of 5 mN 

was adequate in discriminating between the d e s  force steps encountered. However, 

for the single MU experiments, the resoIution of this device was not sufficient to 

accurately measure the twitch properties of a single MU (as small as 0.3 mN). Instead, a 

piezo load-ce11 was selected, since its resolution (1 mN) and its dynamic range (2S* 10e5) 

were more than adequate to measure both isolated MCi twitches, as well as whole muscle 

force fiom tetanic stimulation of the soleus nerve. Signals recorded with either transducer 

were M e r  amplined and low pass filtered @C - 100 Hz), prior to digitization. 
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2.5.3 Signai Recording 

Generally, two recording schemes were used: the nrst involving the acquisition of 

segments of tune series signals (Le- stationary and transient stimdation desigos), and the 

second consisting of high resolution averaged recordings of isolateci M U N  wavefoms 

for the data library. The AP data library was used in the computer simulations (see 

below). 

The tirne series EMG ("looped" d a c e  and indwelling electrodes) and force signals were 

digitized (AD board with 12 bit resolution) at typicaily 2 MIz and 250 Hz, respectiveIy, 

using a laboratory computer (LSI 11/73). In these experiments, siguals were elicited using 

both single- and multi-channel activation protocols, so the magnitude of both the EMG 

and force signals spanned a wide range. Therefore, prior to AID conversion the signals 

fiom each trial were subjected to a finai stage of gain optimization (using digitally 

controIled ampliners of the A/D board) in order to maximize the resolution of the digital 

recordings (4096 point). In addition, up to four select stimulus pulse trains were recorded 

using a customized multi-channel interrupt interface (see sect. 2.8.5, Stimulus Triggered 

Averaging). The EMG and force data dong with the associated gain setMg5 were 

transferred to Sun workstations for later off-line analysis. 

For the time series data recorded during stationary stimulation episodes, the clwk signals 

controlling the stimulation and acquisition cycles were not sîrictly syncbronized As a 

result, the successive recordings of repeated stimulation cycles were not identicai. 

Instead, a srnall amount of jitter was present, manifest as small fluctuations in the exact 
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tîming of stimulus and subsequent AP events in relation to the acquisition sautples. 

Generally this was not problematic, except in the linearity of ~mmation tests (see sect. 

3.3, Linearity of Summation), where the experimental design (repeated stimulation 

protocols) required strict synchrony between the timing of stimulus and acquisition 

events. In contrast, the same clock signal was used to controi the stimulation and 

recording events with the transient design, so this technical imperfection was avoided 

In four experiments, a digital oscilloscope was used in averaging mode to obtain high 

resolution estimates (10.24 kHz) of the AP shapes of individual MUS. After calcdating 

the mean of 32 successive MüAPs, the average waveform recorded was immediately 

transmitted fiorn the digital oscilloscope to the Sun workstations and stored in the MU 

data library. To avoid the inclusion of &ta h m  MUS with unstable waveform properties, 

the APs were monitorat during the averagiag procedure. That is, if notable changes in AP 

properties were observed durhg averaging, the MU was discarded. Averaged MUAP 

records were acquired fiom the perspective of two surface (transverse and parallel to 

muscle fibre axis) and a bae indwelling (transverse) perspective. ï h e  recorded M A P s  

were stored for use in the cornputer simulations (see sect. 2.7, Computer Simulations). 

2.6 Experiment.1 Designs 

Al1 studies were completed under isornetric conditions, with aggregate leveis of 

,.timuIation either remaining constant (s tat ioq stimulation design) or increasing 

(transient stimulation design) over the duration of each episode. The stationary 

stimuiation design was used in only a Iimiteâ number of multi-MU experimental 
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protocols, whereas the transient stimulation design was used more extensively in both 

muiti-MU and single MU experimental protocols. Additionally, a number of 

investigations utilized a combination of experirnental protocols with one or both 

&dation designs. To iirnit the complexity and potentiai confusion, the various 

experirnental protocols and stimulation designs used in this dissertation project are 

outlined in Section 2.1. Lastly, to facilitate coherence and conhuity in the methods and 

results sections, multi-MU and singIe MU experimentai protocois will be considered in 

hirn, for each area of study. 

2.6.1 Validation of Multi-MU Experimental Approach 

Before embarking on a potentially fruitless journey, it was necessary to determine 

whether the artincial stimulation of partitions of the MU pool could realistically simulate 

the EMG and force recorded during voluntary whoie muscle contractions (see also sect. 

2.1.2). The MU pool was unevenly partitioned generating 10 multi-MU filaments, which 

were raak ordered according to force (see above). The stationary stimulation design was 

used in each experiment, whereby, each active multi-Mü was activated independently at 

a constant mean rate but with variability in the temporal structure of successive Stimulus 

events (see Figure 2.2). hcre!ases in the ensemble activation rate (EAR) to the soleus 

were simulated in the fïrst 10 episodes by sequentially recruiting (srnailest to kgest) each 

muiti-MU filament (at 3 4 ,  dong with increasing the stimulation rate to those previously 

activated (see Figure 2.1). Foilowing the recruitment of the largest multi-MU (tenth 

episode), the EAR was subsequently augmented in each of the re&g 17 episodes by 

increasig the individual stimulation rates. The average rate increase was Us, but this 

varied slightiy between episodes for each multi-MU. At the highest EAR, corresponding 
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to episode 27, îhe smallest force producing mdti-MU (recmited £kt) was stimdated at 

51/s while the kges t  was activated at 37/s. Aiso, some of the multi-channel stimulation 

episodes were compIemented by measurements where each multi-MU was stimdated in 

turn (see also Figure 3 1).  This was to assess the individual EMG and force characteristics 

of each multi-MU filament (see sect. 3.1, Validation of Multi-MO Experimental 

Approach). 

2.6.2 Assessrnent of AP Properties 

To assess whether individud action potential properties (shape, duration ect.) are altered 

by increasing either the Wuimy stimulation rates or the lwel of background (ensemble) 

activation, paradigms were completed witb both multi- and isolated MU filaments under 

stationary and transient conditions, respectively. 

2.6.2.1 Individual Stimulation 

Individual multi-MUS were srimulated at constant mean rates of 3, 5, 7, 9, 1 1, I5,25, 35 

and 50/s, likely covering a larger range of activation rates than is observed 

physiologically for the soleus muscle. In contrasf during a single 12 second episode of 

transient stimulation, the instantaneous mean rate of activation to each MU was 

progressively increased fiom 7 to 35 /s (see Figure SA). 

2.6.2.2 Combùled Activation 

The evaluaîion of AP properties during whole muscle activation utilized the 10 multi-MU 

stationary approach and an off-line stimulus triggered averaging (STA) technique. As 

illustrateci in Figure 6, the EAR was increased over successive trials with varying 
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Figure 5: Schematic diagram of transient experimental paradigms usai in AP 
charactenzaaon studies. A: Isoiared MU stimulation at increasing rates over a period of 12 
s shown as Row 1) a ramp shaped profile without and Row 2) with an added component 
(12.5% of mean stimulation rate) gaussian noise. The MUAP trains, recorded for 
segments (A.1, frames a to c) comprising 8 stimulus events, were averaged providing 
mean estimates of wavefonn characteristics (see also 3.623 Off-line Analysis). B: Pure 
recruitment strate3 featuring sequentid activation of 10 MUS at 21 Hz without furrher 
increases in stimulation rate: as rectanguiar profiles without (Row 1) and with (Row 2) 
added gaussian noise. A single test channel (thick vertical line) was used in the STA 
algorithm to extract AP characteristics frorn three separate se,ments (horizontal lines) of 
the recorded EMG interference pattern representing increasing EARs (see 2.6.2.3). Each 
segment was respresented by 84 stimuIus events h m  pattern 1 (test channel). 
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contriiutions of recruitment and rate modulation, This paradigm was remarkably 

similar to the design in Figure 2, except that the second and fourth ranked muiti-MUS 

(test charinels) were stimulated at respective constant rates (VCO circuits, no added 

variability) of 33 and 28/s consistently across ail episodes. The stimulus events h m  

these two test channels were used later in the STA procedure to obtain estimates of AP 

characteristics (see below). The fidi experimentai protocol consistai of 27 trials; 

however, only a representative cross section of trials were completed (hatched vertical 

lines), curresponding to EARs of 69,96, 141,253,365 and 4131s. The fmt two episodes 

were restricted to the isolated stimulation of each test channel, so that conml recordings 

couid be taken in the absence of interaction with si@ h m  other muiti-MUS. The 

recruitment and rate modulation of the remaining 8 muiti-MUS provided M e r  increases 

in the EAR (see Figure 6). 

Investigations using the transient stimulation design were also completed, to determine 

the effect of activating a fraction of the MU pool with increasing EARs on the AP 

properties of single MUS. As Figure 5B illustrates, the test MU (used in STA algorithm) 

was recruited firçt at 21/s, followed by the successive ramiment of the 9 remaining MUS 

(ah 211s) over an 8 second period. Upon recruitment of the iast filament the mean EAR 

reached a maximum of 2 lO/s, which ternained constant for the remaining 4 seconds of the 

stimulation episode. Assessments of AP characteristics at increasing EARs (i-e. 

background activation) were carried out by partitioaing the episode into three segments of 

qua1 length (see Figure SB; and sect. 3.2, AP bperties). 
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Figure 6: Schematic diaPm of stationary stimulation design used to assess the effects of 
increasing EAR on AP characteristics. The stimulation rate for test channels 2 and 4 
nmained constant (33 and 18 /s, respectively). Trials included: i) separate activation of 
either channel (filled squares and circles), alone, or in combination with the fint 
background channel (vertical dashed line); and ii) combined activation of both test 
channels (horizontal lines) with between 2 and 8 background channels (vertical shaded 
lines). The stimulus pulses for the two test channels were recorded and used in a stimulus 
aiggered averaging routine to extract AP shapes from the EMG interference pattern 
acquired in each trial. Note the similanties with the standard distributed recniitment and 
rate modulation design outside of the test stimulation channels,(c.f Figure 2). 
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2.6.3 Signal Interactions 

Four multi-channel paradigms were designed to Hess how elementary signals interacted 

to produce the EMG signai. Finthemore, for one paradigm a similar assessrnent was 

completed on force recordings. This paradigm was a special case, designed with the 

forethought of using the results to validate the use of an analytic technique of combining 

experimental EMG and to simulate the activation of a larger number of motor dements 

(see sect. 2.6.6, Single MU Simulation). Regardless of the motivation, each experimentai 

paradigm addressed whether the composite signal @MG or force) recorded during multi- 

channel activation was a product of the h c t  linear summation of its individual 

components. 

2.6.3-1 Two ûverlapping Waveforms 

InitiaUy, a stationary test involvkg the parallel stimulation of 2 multi-MUS was devised 

to investigate AP interactions. Each interaction test consisted of multiple 2 second 

stimulation episodes, characterized by constant activation of two multi-MUS at 20/s with 

zero variability between successive interpulse intervals. For each episode, the stimulus 

events of the fïrst multi-MU were systematically tirne-shifted in relation to those of the 

second. The stimulus pulses were generated using a single voltage controiied oscillator 

(see above). Systematic time shifting was achieved with a tirne delay circuit. In total, 17 

trials with tirne advances and delays of O, 1,2, 3,4,6, 8, 12, and 20 ms were conducted 

(cf Figure 29) for each multi-MU pair. 
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2.6.3.2 Multiple Channel Whole Muscle Activation 

A quantitative cornparison was carrieci out between recorded EMG signals obtained 

during multi-channel combined stimulation, and ndiv5Usynthesized EMG signals, geneE 

algebraicaiiy summating the constituent action potential trains recorded during the 

isolated stimulation of each muiti-MU. In particular, the statioriary activation design was 

used in 5 tests to evaluate the linearity of summation of between 4 and 10 multi motor 

unit action potentials (multi-MUAPs), encompassing a wide range of EARs. Each test 

represented a single triai of the multi-channel distributed @vation strategy (see dso sect. 

2.6.1 above) representing EARs of 16,55, 112,252 and 393 impJs (see Figure 2.1 : a - e). 
The number of multi-MUS used increased h m  4 to 7 to 10 in the nrst three tests, and 

remained at a maximum of 10 in the for the final two tests. In addition, each test 

consisted of repeated combined stimulation tnds situated at the beginning and end, and 

several individual stimulation triais (between 4 and IO), equivalent to the number of 

contributing muiti-Müs (see aiso Figure 31). Without exception, the individual patterns 

in the isolated stimulation episodes were identical in temporal structure to those used in 

the combined activation episodes. Finally, the data obtained in the repeated combined 

stimulation trials were used to evaluate preparation stabiüty over the duration of each test. 

2.6.3.3 Summation of MUAPs 

The c o ~ t i o n  of linearity of mmmation of uni* contributions to the aggregate 

EMG under steady state conditions, would not necessarily imply that the same held me 

during the graded activation of groups of isolated MUS. Hence, to invedgate the 

interactions between contributing MUAPs under more physiologie activation conditions, 

a transient 10 channel recruitment and rate moddation design was employed. Figure 7 
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shows the set of stimulation patterns, schematicdy as profiles of mean rate (row 1) 

and as displays of instantanmus activation fkquency (row 2). In contrast to the stationary 

design, a wide spectnnn of EARs were studied in a single test using the transient 

approach. Nevertheless, similar to the stationary design, the lone test consisted of 10 

recordings with stimulation of individuai filaments and trials featuring the combined 

activation of the set of MLTs, both at the begïnning and end of the test. The gaindation 

rate upon recniitment was 7/s for each MU, and ranged between 37 (MU with rank 1) and 

27/s (MU with rank 10 ) at the end of the episode- 

2.6.3.4 Summation of htermediate Sized EMG and Force 

A portion of the dissertation proposal involved the development of an experimental 

simulation paradigm, to investigate the effect of various strategies of motor pool 

activation on the relation between EMG and force. Since the independent activation of 

more than 10 MU out of the average pool of 150 MU soleus motor units was not easily 

achieved, an approacb was designed where EMG and force data obtained with four 

separate sets of 10 MUS were analyhcaiiy combined off-line (see sect. 2.6.6, Single MU 

Simulations). To determine the validity of such an approach, the interaction of 

intermediate sized contributions to the global EMG and force signais was evaluated. The 

objective was to obtain, through ventral mot division, 4 mdti-MUS which, on 

assessments of tetanic force, approximated 10 average sized MUS. The target force was 

estimated by determining whole muscle tetanic force, dividing this by the average motor 

pool size (150 MUS) and multiplying this value by the number of motor units in the 

experimental simulation (10 MUS). 
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Figure 7: fllusrrarion of the wide range combined recruitment and rate stimulation design. 
Row 1) ldealized background ramp profiles diplaying sumulacion rate changes over time 
for the fut1 10 channel ( d l  Iines) and the resmcted 4 channel (thick solid lines) transient 
designs. Row 2) The profiles in row 1 with an added component of gaussian noise. Each 
stimulation pattern was used alone or in combination for the 10 MU and 4 multi-MU tests 
of AP interactions. See also text. 
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The same transient activation strategy as o d e d  in Figure 7 (i.e. for the 10 MU 

linearity of summation tests) was used, except the stimulation set consisted of only 4 

channels. Moreover, the 4 Stinidation patterns were equally spaced over the 8 second 

recruitment period, corresponding to profiles 1, 4, 7 and 10 in the 10 MU design (see 

Figure 7.1). Each multi-MU filament was initiaily activated at 7/s and £inai stimulation 

rates ranged fiom 37 (channel 1) to 27 /s (channel 4). The multi-MUS were ranked 

according to muscle force; however, this was rather arbitrary as the 4 multi-MUS were 

configured, so as to produced virtually the same force. Again, each 4 multi-MU signal 

interaction test consisted of 4 isolated stimulation trials flanked by combined activation 

episodes. 

2.6.4 Experimentai Simulations of Muscle Activation 

Two different experimental protoculs were used to investigate the effect of various 

activation strategies on characteristics of EMG and force, and the relations between these 

two measures during simulations of isometric muscle contraction. To study whoie muscie 

EMG and force properties, the multi-iMU paradigm was used where over 90% of the 

motor pool (approximately 150 MUS) was divided into 10 filaments producing a range of 

tetanic forces (see above). However, with the multi-Mü approach groups of MUS were 

stimdated in synchrony, which might have unduly biased the properties of the EMG and 

force signais (see Discussion). As a result, it was necessary to investigate the effects of 

motor pool activation strategies dining the experimentai activation of sets of single MUS. 

in practice, the experimentai method was limited to the simuitaneous and independent 

activation of only 10 MUS, which drasticaily underestimates the EMG and force that 
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wodd be generated by whole muscle activation. In order to circumvent tbis pmblem, a 

simulation procedure was developed which enabled the atlitlytic combination of data 

obtained h m  multiple constellations of 10 MU experimental data In this manner, it was 

possible to simulate the independent activation of a larger w o n  of the proposeci soleus 

motor unit pool with a variety of recruitment and rate modulation strategies. A detailed 

account of each experïmental simulation approach d be considered in turn. 

2.6.5 Multi-MU Simulation 

2.6.5.1 Activation Strategies 

The rnulti-MU experïment approach in conjunction with the transient stimulation design 

was used to investigate s e v d  activation strategies, encompassing the spectrum h m  

pure recniitment to pure rate moduiatioiil Illustrated in Figure 8 are examples of strategies 

demonstrating recruitment or rate modulation properties exclusively, as well as 

intemediate and more physiological activation paradigms exhibiting various 

combinations of both. Moreover, the activarion strategies are displayed either 

schematically as background stimulation profiles (column A), or as instantanmus 

stimulation rate representations (column B). Regardless of the activation strategy, each 

episode was 12 s in duration, and the order of multi-MU recruitment obeyed the size 

principal, mal1 to large. 

The pure recruitment design featured the sequentiai activation of each multi-MU at the 

same initial stimulation rate, which remained constant for the duration of the trial. In 

total, 4 recniitment tests were completed with mean unitary stimulation rates of 7, 14,21 

and 28 impJs, and final EARs of 70, 140, 210 and 280 irnp./s. The lower three 
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Figure 8: The transient activarion strategies used in the multi-MU expenmental 
simulations. A: The background profiIes of each 10 channel design. A.1: Pure recmitment 
with widely staggered (8 s) activation times of individual multi-MUS al1 at 281s. A.2: %de 
range recmitment (8 s) with funher progressive rate modulation. A.3: Narrow range 
recruinnent and rate modulation. A.4: Extreme rate modulation with shon term (400 ms) 
activation of al1 10 multi-MUS with equal maximum stimulation rates of 3Us. B: 
Activation profiles with a component of added variability in sequences of stimulus events. 
Note, the lowest ranked mufti-MU Itetanic force 30/s) was remited first and the largest 
last for each stimulation design. Also, with both combined strategies (rows 2 & 3). 
maximum stimulation rates were gaded between 37 and 27 for multi-MUS ranked first 
through tench. 
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recmitment rates were investigateâ, since these occupy the range of initial activation 

rates observed during voluntary activation (Kukulka & Clamaun, 1981). In contrast, the 

forces generated with recruitment at 281s (EAR 280/s) were comparable with those of 

other activation strategies permitting quantitative cornparison of EMG - force relations 

(see Results). Staggered activation of a restricted number of multi-MUS at a fixed mean 

stimulation rate resulted in a h a s e  force prome that was distinctively artiûcia.1 (see 

Figure 45; and Results). In order to negate this artifact, 3 additional sets of 10 unique 

stimulation patterns were generated, with small but systematic delays in the onset of 

recruitment (see Figure 9). The result was an interdigitation of the temporal profile of 

each set of stimulation patterns. Each set of 10 multi-MU filaments was stimulated with 

al1 four sets of patterns. The four separate force and EMG records were then averaged 

before being analyzed like the single-pattern data of the other activation strategies. As it 

turned out, this design was effective in removing the stair-case artifact in the signal 

profiles, which were apparent only for the pure recruitment design. 

In contrast to the pure recruitment paradigms, the extreme rate modulation strategy 

featured the successive recruitment of the 10 multi-MUS at 7/s over a period of 400 ms, 

with m e r  hear increases in the mean rate of stimulation to each multi-MU up to a 

maximum of 32s (see Figure 8.4). Synchronization between stimuius events h m  

parallel channels (multi-MUS) was avoided by staggering the rimes of recruitment. In 

addition, asynchrony between stimulus events was further faciiitated by introducing 

variability to the duration of successive interpulse intervals (see sect. 2.4, Stimulation). 
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Figure 9: Illustration of the relation beiween 4 sets of complimentary stiiiiiiliition patterns from ihe pure reçriiitment siimulaiion 
design. A: The iiidividuril stimulation patierns displüying distinct instanii~neous rate profiles centered iiround 21/s. B: The 10 
patterns froni encli set superimposed. C: Al140 patterns superimposed. Noie the çonsistency between recruitment event intervals 
in both B and C, in iiddition to, the interdigiiiiiion of equivalent stiniulation chi~niiels from each sel (e.g. Colunin B, pattern 1). In 
the multi-MU simuliitions, this arrangenient (pure recruitment designs, see 2,6,5) iillowed riveraging of EMG ünd force records so 
as to remove. experimenially induced ürtifricis. Also, this arrangement was used for al1 activation strategies in the MU 
simulations, iind the resultant EMG and force data were sumnied to siniulate the signals that would bc produced by the 
independent activation of 40 MUS. 
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For both combined recruitment and rate modulation strategies investigated (see Figure 

8.2 and 8.3), each multi-MU was initidy activaîed at 7/s and the maximum rate of 

stimulation ranged fiom 37 to 27/s for channels 1 and 10 respectively- The main 

ciifferences between the two strategies was the duration of the recruitment phase, and as a 

byproduct, the dope of the stimulation profiles. Moreover, one strategy featured 

recruitment over a narrow range with reIatively graduai subsequent increase in each 

channels stimulation rates (row 3), whereas the other strategy consisted of wide range 

recruitment with further rate modulation increases that were either graduai or rapid 

depending on the rank of each muiti-MU (ie. graduaf for low, rapid for high; row 2). 

2.6.6 Single MU Simulations 

The single MU simulation design was based upon the hypothesis that the EMG and force 

measurements obtained fiom 4 consteilations of 10 MUS could be analyticaiiy combiied 

to adequately imitate the signals produced fiom the iudependent activation of 40 MUS. 

AIthough this could not be evaluated empirically, a summation test of intermediate size 

EMG and force signais (data of approximately the same magnitude as produced by 

independent activation of 10 MUS) was designed to validate the proposed MU simulation 

method (see sect. 2.6.3.4, Summation of Intermediate; and Results). 

2.6.6.1 Experimental Design 

The experimental design for the singIe MU and multi-MU simulation shared many of the 

same features. 10 single MUS were mounted on independent extracellular electrodes, rauk 

ordered according to tetanic force and stimulated independently with several transient 
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activation strategies. (see sect. 2.4, Stimulation). For each activation strategy, 4 

separate transient stimulation trials were carried out with unique sets of stimulation 

patterns (see bdow). Once data acquisition for al1 strategies were completed, the 10 MUS 

were discarded and the process was repeated with a new constellation of 10 MSJs. In 

about haif of the experiments, the entire acquisition sequence was carried out for only a 

single 10 MU constellation, due to the teciinically ciifficuit nature of the preparation; 

however, in several experiments, 2 or 3 complete data sets were obtained Figure 9 

illustrates, for the pure recmitment mtegy, the instantaneous activation rate of the 10 

stimulation patterns in each set (column A), and in superimposed displays, the 4 sets of 

patterns separately (column B) and in combination (column C). Similar to the recruinnent 

design in the multi-MU experimental simulations, the 4 sets of stimulation patterns were 

interdigitated, so that omet of recruitment was systernaticaliy ordered in the t h e  domain 

for the correspondhg patterns (1-10) fiom each successive set. As a remit, the interval 

duration between the onset of successive recruitment steps was constant within each IO 

channel set (colunin A) and the popdation of 40 (columo C), regadess of the activation 

strategy. The ultimate effect of interdigitating stimulation pattern sets was to conserve the 

orderly recruitment of MUS accordhg to force between 10 M ü  constellations. 

2.6.6.2 Activation Strategies 

As in the multi-MU simulations, the pure recruitment and extreme rate modulation 

paradigus formed the boundaries of the activation strategies that were studied. Howevet, 

in contrast to the multi-MCI simulations, a larger number of likely physiological 

activation strategies were investigated for the single MU simulations. The full 

complement of MU stimulation strategies are summarized schematically in Figure 10. For 
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clarity, only the background profles of stimulation rate are displayed and only for a 

singie set of 10 patterns. in practice, four sets of stimulation patterns were generaîed and 

aIl individual patterns (40) featured added variability in the sequence of interpulse 

intervals (see sect 2.4.1, Predehed Stimulation Patterns). 

The pure d t m e n t  design (see Figure 10A1) featured the progressive reCNitment of 

each MU marnent over an 8 second period at a constant mean rate of 21/s; whereas the 

extrerne rate modulation design (C2) was characterizeà by the omet of ahdation to 

eacb MU over 0.4 s at an initial rate of 7/s, with subsequent increases to 3 2 s  at end of 12 

s stimulation episode. The propemes of the combined strategies (B 1, CI, A2, B2) varied 

due to different relative influences of recruitment and rate modulation, yet ali paradigms 

had a maximum mean M[J f i g  rate of 3% (EAR 1280k). For the c m n t  expimentai 

design, recnritment contributions were manifest in the period over which the ensemble of 

MUS was activated, and the initiai rate of stimulation. Moreover, the duration of the 

recruitment phase ranged fiom 4s (B.2) to 9s (B. 1 ), or 10s (A.2 & C. 1 ), while the initial 

rate of stimulation either remained constant (B. 1 & C.l) or incrieascd with MU rank (3.2 

& C.2). In contrast, rate modulation influences were evident in the distribution of 

maximal discharge rates (maximum dispersion 37-27/s) and the change in mean rate over 

tirne (slope of relations between rate and tirne) for the stimdation pattern fiom each set- 

Furthemore, the dispersion of discharge rates according to MU rank were either i) absent 

(B.2; same maximum rates), ii) inversely related (B.1) or iii) directly related (A.2 & C.1) 

for the combined strategies. Classification of the slope profiles (rate of change in 
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discharge rate) was not p d c a i ,  as the individual stimuiation patterns within and 

across activation strategies were distinctly unique. More importantly, each of the 

variations in recniitment and rate modulation pmperties that were applied to the different 

combined strategies are consistent with the differellces in MW discharge properties cited 

in the fiteranire (Milner-Brown & Stein, 1973b; Cla~uann, 1970; Kernell & Sjoholm, 

1975; see aiso Introduction). The wmbined strategies are also schematically displayed in 

Figure 1 1, dong with descriptive terms to Iessen the diI]tTcuIty in f o m d y  delineating and 

differentiating between them. These terms will be used &nsistently hereafter to describe 

the combined strategies. 

2.7 EMG Com~uter Simdation Design 

The computer simulation was designed as an alternative method of d y z i n g  the 

characteristics of the EMG signal for mimicked isometric contractions. AIthough the 

combined experimental and andytic M ü  simdation design provided valuable 

information on the characteristics of the EMG signai for activations involving a 

considerable proportion of the soleus MU p I ,  the question still remained regarding the 

effect of independently activating Iarger number of MUS on EMG properties. in addition, 

the number of MUS that could be recorded in a single preparaîion was Iimited for the MU 

simulation design. This was mainly due to the t h e  required to prepare each 10 MU 

constellation and to carry out a long senes of expimentai measurements. Hence, a 

computer mode1 was designed, whereby the AP properties h m  large nurnbers of 

experimentally recorded MUS were used to simulate the EMG generated during isometric 

muscle activation with various proportions of the soleus MU pool. 



Wide - range recmitment with 
parallel modulation 

Wide - range recmitment with 
size related modulation 

Wide - range recmitment with 
size reiated activation rates 

Narrow - range recruitment with 
uniform modulation 

Figure 11: Description of the four combined recniitment and rate modulation paradigms 
from the MU Simulations. These tems will be used consistently throughout the text. 
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The computer simulation was also designed to mimic the production of muscle force, 

using a modified version mode1 o r i p d y  developed by Bert Otten (cf. ût&en, 1987; Day 

a al., 1994), based upon the relationship ktween intrafeilular C& concentration and 

force production; huwever, due to the large volume of this dissertation the simulation of 

muscle force was not included. 

2.7.1 Acquisition of MUAP L i b q  

The leading pnority of the current approach was to create a sufficientiy large data library 

by recording as many MUAP shapes as possible for each experiment, and thus iimiting 

the nurnber of electrode configurations fi0111 which the library data was recorded. In each 

experimentai preparation, MUS isolated in the ventral mots were stimulated at tetanic 

stimulation tates (30/s) and Egh resolution EMG recordings were taken fiom the 

perspective of 3 electrodes (see above)- The location of the €MG electrodes on the soleus 

was accurately replicated in each preparation to optimize the consistency of MUAP 

properties between experiments. Furthamore, the averaged MUAP shapes (see above) 

from the 3 electrode perspectives were recorded, normalized to the largest waveform 

obtained for the same perspective in each experimenî, and fled in the computer 

simulation data library. The normalization procedure was completed in order to control 

for systematic variations in AP magnitude between electrode perspectives and 

experiments. 
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2.7.2 Activation Strategy 

A single wide-range reCTUitment and rate modulation strategy was used for ail 

simulations. The same strategy was also used in the muiti-MU and single MU simulations 

(cf. Figure 12 with 1OB.l). Figure 12 illustrates the mean (row 1) and instantaneous (row 

2) stimulation rates for a simuIation with 30 MUS. The number of patterns comprishg 

each stimulation design ranged h m  10 to 170, yet invariably, each design featured the 

same boundary conditions of recnùtment (8 s period) and rate modulation (maximum 

rates 37 - 27/s). As a resdt, increases in MU numbers reduced the duration of successive 

recruitment intervais and the size of successive decrements in maximum stimulation 

rates. (cf. Figure 12 with 7). Yet, regardless of the size of each set, individual stimulabon 

pattem was generated independently with a component of noise added to each interval. 

2.7.3. Synthesis of EMG 

In reality, the computer simulation design was remarkably simple, as it was based upon 

the assumptions i) that the properties of individuai AP are consistent for various unitary 

and ensemble levels of stimulation and ii) that AP conûibutions summate in an algebraic 

manner. Any serious deviations from these assumptions would invalidate the curent 

version of the computer simulation (see Results). 

For each computer simulation test, a unique MUAP shape was assigned to each 

stimulation pattem (see beIow). Prior to the assignment procedure, the contributing MUS 

were rank ordered according to the size principal. As Figure 13 shows, each unique 

stimulation pattern was transfomeci into a train of MUAPs, by convolving the assigned 
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Figure 12: Iiiusuaîion of the transient wide m g e  rcmiimient and nite modulation design 
used in ai i  cornputa simulation studics. Row 1: Rofiks of the rnem stimulation rate for 
30 stimulation channels. Row 2: Profiles of instantaneous stimulation rate after the 
addition of Gaussian noise. The same activation smtegy was uscd in simulations with 10, 
60,85,120,150 and 170 MUS. For al1 simulation, the recniimrent was at 71s and the range 
of maximum discharge rate was bctwccn 37/s and 27/s (cf. Figure 7)- 
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Figure 13: Schcmatic dcpiction of the transfomirition of sequences of stimulus events into trains of rnotor unit action potentials 
(MUAPs). The wavefonn shape (A) is convolved wiih ri series of stimulus pulses (B) synthesizing a MUAP daia aace (C). For 

. cach simulation, cvery synthesized AP was unique as the individual stimulation patterns and APs wcre used only once.' -3 
Cn 
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wavefonn with each stimulus event. The synthesized MUAP trains were then 

algebraicdy summed, producing the complex EMG interference pattern (see Figure 14). 

Altematively, to generate a representation of the EMG signal in the absence of 

interactions between positive and negative waveform components, the MUAP trains were 

first rectifieci and then aigebraidy summed (see also Figure 70; and Results). 

2.7.4 Cornputer Simuiation P d g m s  

Investigations were completed with the computer simulation to determine the effect of i) 

increasing the number of Mus activated, ü) altering the duration of the constituent 

MUAPs and iii) varying AP complexity, on the magnitude of the composite raw EMG; on 

its own and in relation to the aggregate rectined signal. 

3.7.4.1 Size of MU Pool 

Sets of stimulation patterns were created for computer simulation with motor pools of 10, 

30, 60, 85, 120, 150 and 170 MUS. For the current study the data pool consisted of 240 

MüAP shapes recorded fiom the perspective of the transversely oriented surface 

electrode (same perspective as experimental designs). For each hypothetical motor pool 

size (10 - 170 MUS), 5 complimentary sets of MUAPs were randomly selected h m  the 

data library, and subseqmtly used in the computer simulation of isometric muscle 

activation (see above). 
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2.7.4.2 Waveform Duration 

ï he  simulation comprishg a motor pool of 85 W s  was used for the prelirninary 

investigation on the effects of altering MUAP duration on the magnitude of both the 

summed raw and summed rectifieci EMG (see below). Moreover, this study consisteci of a 

single test, using the 85 pattern stimulation set and an equivalent number of APs recorded 

in one experiment fiom a single recording perspective (transverse surface). For the first 

trial the duration of each MüAP was unaitered, whereas, in the remaining two triais, the 

duration was either increased or decreased by a factor of 1 S. To ensure that each MUAP 

had an equivalent total area, the amplitude was optimized using a hear scaling 

aigorithm. Therefore, the AP ampiitudes were s d e d  inversely proportional to the 

changes in duration. 

2.7.4.3 Waveform complexity 

The 85 MU computer simulation was also used in the study of waveform complexity on 

EMG characteristics. The entire data library (750 MUS), including the potentials h m  ail 

three electrodes, were classified according to waveform complexity and segregated hto 

pools of biphasic, triphasic and polypbasic potentials, The size of the data pool for each 

condition was unequal due to mal1 Werences in the distribution of AP complexity 

within the data library. As a result, to maintain a level of consistency in the random 

selection procedure, a number of MUAPs were discarded (randody) for the biphasic and 

triphasic conditions, reducing the size of each sub-library to 230 MUAPs. A total of 5 

simulation trials were completed for each test, whereby 85 MUAPs were randomly 

selected fiom the appropriate sub-Iibrary of AP shapes. 
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2.8 Off-Iine Analvsis 

AU off-line anaiysis of t h e  series data was completed on Sun workstations ushg a 

combination of custom designed software and public domain analysis and graphics 

utilities. A wide range of different anaiysis techniques were employed. 

2.8.1 Estimates of Signal Magnitude 

The most common d y s i s  technique involved the estimation of EMG a d o r  force 

magnitude. In fact, this technique was used in every experimental design and in the 

computer simulation. A single estimate of mean EMG and force magnitude were taken 

for each 2 second record obtained fiom the stationary stimulation design (see sect- 3.1). 

Since these data were acquired under strictly st&y state conditions, the level of 

ensemble activation was computed as an algebraic sum of each channeis mean 

stimulation rate. 

In con- for the transient design (changing level of ensemble activation over the), 

calculations of signal magnitude had to be restricted to short segments of the 12 second 

data sweep in order to capture the dynamic features of the EMG and force signals. In 

practice, a satisfactory compromise between dynamic resolution and variability of 

estimates was achieved with a window duration of 100 ms. Moreover, the variability 

(qualitatively expressed as noise in graphical displays) of taking estimates h m  relatively 

short data segments was M e r  reduced by overlapping successive windows by 40 ms. 

The ensemble activation rate for each overlapping data segment was calculated as a 

simple probability estimate of the stimulus events across al1 10 channels. 
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Regardless of the duration of the data segments, the EMG magnitude (AEMG) was 

calculated in a few instances by determining the signais root mean square value, or in 

most cases by averaging the rectifîed signai. The force was estirnated by simply 

computing the average over the entire data segment. in addition, for the same 

experirnental paradigms, mean estimates of AEMG or force were calculated at 

corresponding EARs across data sets (consteliations). 

In addition, estimates of signal magnitude were also. calculated for individual AP 

waveforms, obtained for the cornputer simulation data library (see sect. 2.5.3, Signai 

Recording), as well as, averaged fiom single channel (see sect 2.8.4 below) or extracted 

fiom multi-channel (see sect. 2.8.5 below) time series EMG signals- 

2.8.2 Spectral Analysis 

A conventional fast Fourier transform (FFT) aigorithm was used to calculate EMG power 

spectra from 2 s raw data recordings, obtained for multi-channel stationacy episodes and 

during pseudo-stationary voluutary contraction in a chronic animal (see sect. 3.1, 

Validation of). 4096 contiguous data points (from 4200 sarnpled over 2 s) were divided 

into 31 segments of length 256, with successive segments overlapping by 50%. Before 

calculating the transforms, a Welsh smoothing algorithm was applied to the data of each 

segment. The fkquency range was 10 Hz - 1 KHz, with a spectrai resolution of 7.8 Hz. 

Spectra for each tria1 were represented as the average h m  the individual estimates 

(n=31) of each segment. In addition, the average spectra between corresponding trials 

h m  each experiment (acute data only) were caiculated. Median spectral fkquencies 

were calcuiated using the standard definitions outlined in Stulen and De Luca (1 98 1). 



2.8.3 Statistical Adysis 

It was desirable for some experimentai designs to determine whether or aot the estimates 

of EMG or force obtained for two conditions were significantly different (see sect. 3.3; 

3.4; 3.5). 

Statisticai tests were completed between data sets obtained h m  the same nlament 

constellation which had complementary ranges of EARs. The AEMG and force data were 

anaiyzed either independently (Le. plotted against EAR) or together (AEMG -force for 

equivaient EARs) as a function of EAR. Regression functions were fitted to the data sets 

fiom each constellation and the resultant coefficients were used in the statisticd analysis 

between conditions. The choice of regression hctions depended on the shape of the chta 

profiles. For each experimental design the main criterion was to obtain an d y t i c  

expression that adequately described the data with a minimum number of regression 

coefficients. In practice, linear, quadratic, cubic or power functions were used. Averages 

were obtained for each coefficient across data sets fiom the same paradigm and standard 

error values were estimated for each coefficient across data sets. Confidence intervals 

were calculated as a product of the standard error and the t statistic with the desired 

probability level (Le. paired t-test). The resultant confidence intervai was compared with 

the value obtained h m  the clifference of average regression coefficients, to determine 

whether the data between conditions was signXcantiy different. 
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2.8.4 Action Potential Characterization 

For the t h e  series EMG signals obtained fiom triais with single marnent activation, 

individual AP properties were estimated by averaging a restricted number of successive 

waveforms, each representing a rnean rate of activation. With the staîionary design, 6 

multi-MUAPs h m  each 2 second data sweep were averaged regardless of the 

stimulation rate (see sect. 3.1; and 3.2.1). An average of 6 was chosen, since with a 

stimulation rate of 3/s, this was the lowest number of AP events recorded in a single trial 

(Le. 3/s stimulation * 2 s). For the transient design, estimates of average MUAP 

properties at different stimulation rates were calculated Grom a single episode. 8 

consecutive MUAPs (varying in tirne) were extracted and averaged fiom each of three 

short segments (dl less than 1s) within the 12 second data sweep (see sect. 3.2.2; and 

Figure 27). Since the rate of stimulation progressively increased d d g  each segment, 

average stimulation rates were calculated for the three segments. 

2.8.5 Stimulus Triggered Averaging 

The stimdus triggered averaging (STA) procedure was used on the multi-channel EMG 

data (statiomry and transient designs) in order to extract the characteristics of a individual 

AP waveforms h m  a noisy background signai (see sect. 3.2.2; and 3.2.4)- The stimulus 

event data for the test multi-MU or MU and the composite EMG data (see sect, 2.5.3, 

Signal recordings) were read into the STA algorithm. M e r  each consecutive stimulus 

event , 30 ms of EMG data was resampled into a memory buffer. Each resarnpled 

segment was subsequently averaged, generating a single mean waveform profile. A 

detailed account of the application of the STA procedure on the stationary and transient 

data is provided in the results section (see also Figure 24 and 27). 
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2.8.6 Linearity of Summah'on Analyses 

The linearity of summation tests were designcd to assess the similarities between signals 

produced by combined stimulation, and synthesized fiom the constituent components 

recorded during individual stimulation (see sect, 3.3). Each synthesized signal was 

generated off-line by simple algebraic summation of the individuai EMG (MSJAPs or 

multi-MUAPs)or force contniutions. 

To assess the equivaience in magnitude and temporal m c t u r e  between the combined and 

synthesized signals, the corresponding voltage samples at each time point were 

reassembled as data pairs, and linear regression analysis was conducted. The equivdence 

in magnitude and temporal structure of the two signals was expressed by the resultant 

coefficients of dope and correlation, respectively. In addition, data recorded during the 

initial and terminal combined stimulation trials were subjected to the same linear 

regression anaiysis to assess reproducibility and preparation stability. For each 

comparison (combined - synthesized or combined - combined), averages were calcuiated 

for the slope and correlation values obtained fiom linear regression anaiysis. 

The magnitude of the EMG and force signals were calculated using the standard 

techniques (see sect. 2.8.1). In addition to the data h m  the combined and synthesized 

conditions, AEMG estimates were also calcuiated for records fabricated by aigebraidy 

summating the individual APs foiiowing rectification. The recombination of rectified 

contributions provided an absolute masure of EMG magnitude in the absence of any 

signal. cancellation effects, due to overlap of positive and negative AP components. A 

final quantitative evaluation of the combined and synthesized signals was completed, 
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whereby non-linear regression functions were applied to the AEMG -EAR relations for 

both data sets and the resultant coefficients were used in an analysis of statistical 

significance (see sect 2-8.3). 

2.8.7 Multi-MU Simulation Anaiyses 

To smooth out the artificiai force profile produced by a single pure recruiûnent strategy, 

the data fiom the 4 interdigitated stimulation sets were averaged- This was justifie& as 

the stimulation pattern sets were similar with the exception of the tirne shift. 

The maximum EAR for the recruitment test with the highest activation rate was 280/s, 

compared to 3201s for the other tbree strategies. In order to quantiîatively compare the 

estimates of EMG (AEMG) and force (average force) obtained fiom the Merent 

activation strategies, the d y s i s  was restricted to the data for EARs up to 280/s. For 

most strategies, an EAR of 2801s corresponded to approximately 10.5 seconds into the 12 

second record. In contrast, the maximum EAR of 280/s was reached for the pure 

recruitment design after the £kt 8 seconds. Nevertheless, for all strategies the h t  10.5 

seconds of the record was used in the anaiysis. The remaining EMG and force data were 

averaged over 100 ms windows foliowing the standard procedure (see sect. 2.8.1). In 

addition, cubic polynomial regression hctions were applied to the EMG and force data, 

in relation to one another and individually with the level of ensemble activation (EAR). 

The cubic polynomial function was chosen as it adequately described the data, while 

rninimizing the number of regression parameters. Quantitative cornparisons were 

completed on the regression coefficients to determine whether differences between data 

were statistidy significant (see set. 2.8.3). 
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2.8.8 Single M ü  Simulation Analyses 

For each activation strategy, EMG and force signals were recorded h m  4 separate trials 

with independent sets of stimulation profiies. The data acquired in each 10 MU 

constellation was then pooled together. 40 MU EMG and force sipals were f o d  by 

first selecting data h m  4 separate constellation, each representing a different stimulation 

set. After the sdection process the individual 10 channel data were algebraicaliy 

summated synthesizing 40 MU representations of the EMG and force signals. 

Quantitative estimates of EMG (AEMG) and force were obtained using the standard 

procedures (see above). Aiso, differences between the data set h m  the combined 

activation strategies were evaluated statistically using the coefficients obtained fiom the 

regression analysis with cubic polynomials (see sect. 2.8.7). A detailed account of the 

procedure was outIined previously (see sect, 2.8.3). 





MMU Filament Number 

Figure 15; Forces elicited by stimulation of multi - MU ventral root filaments at constant 
muscle length. Data from 11 10 - filament constellations. Row 1 : The forces produced by 
each rank ordered multi - MU (triangles) with 301s stimulation, and the average of 11 
consteliations (solid line) for each rank. Row 2: The dismbution of n o d z e d  forces for 
each multi - MU rank. The mean tetanic force evoked by supra - maximal nerve 
stimuIation (entire MU pool) was close to 30 N. Thus, mean tctanic force for the group of 
the mailest (rank 1) and largest (rank 10) flaments correspondeci to roughly 6% and 15%. 
See also text. 
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3.1.2 Multi-MU Twitch Force and AP Properties 

in addition to the tetanic force, muiti-Mus were characterized by twitch force and action 

potential (mdti-MüAPs) properties recorded wïth s&e and indwelling electrodes- 

Examples of both are illustrateci in Figure 16, for recordings taken during separate low- 

rate stimulation of each filament of a representative co&ehtion (see dso Figure 2.2)- 

The panels on the left show multi-motor unit action potential (multi-MüAP) trains (top) 

and force (bottom) as recorded during a 2 s episode of stimulation. The panels on the 

right show averaged multi-MUAPs on expanded time scale. The stimulation partems of 

Figure 16 were irregular pulse trains (coefficient of variation 0.125; see Methods), at 

different mean rates (3-17/s), iiiustrating the range of individual stimulation profiles of a 

typical 10-channel combined activation trial (see Figure 17A.1). The force records show 

irregular twitching at low rates (filaments 8-10) and fiised contractions at higher rates. 

Two features of the multi-MUAPs of Figure 16 merit further attention. First, ?here was 

no obvious relationship between filament size, as expressed by tetanic force (301s 

stimulation), and peak to peak amplitude of individual m-lti-MUAPs (cf. 4 with 5, or 3 

through 7). This observation was consistent for the sets multi-MUAPs recorded by both 

the surface and indwehg electrodes for ail 7 constellations. Secondly, the complexity of 

mdti-MUAPs spanned a remarkable range h m  simple tri-phasic waveforms (e.g. 9) to 

complex polyphasic waveforms (e.g. 2, 7 and IO), again apparently unrelated to rank 

order. The extent of waveform complexity was not surprising since they were eiicited by 

synchronized activation of several motor axons within each filament; however, a similar 

range was observecl for isolated MUAPs (see also Figure 68; and Discussion). 



Figure 16: Propznies of individual multi - MU filaments. Panels 1 - 10: Recordings of 
surface EMG and force during separxe stimulation of ten filaments at different rates. For 
each panel. on the left, recorciings frorn a standard 2 s episode of data acquisition dunng 
kregular stimulstion under steady state conditions on a cornpresscd time wak ( s a  
Medods): upper trace, surface EMG; lower trace, force recorded at the tendon. On the 
right, avenged multi - ML'APs ( m e  as data on left) displayed for clarity at different 
gains and on an expanded time scale. See also text. 
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3.1.3 Combined Activation EMG and Force: Time Domain Properties 

Figure 17 shows recordings of surfice EMG and force ditring four representative trials 

with combined activation of multiple filaments, each with its own stimulation pattern, 

From A through Dy increasing numbers of flaments were activated at progressively 

higher mean rates (see Methods). In each panel, the mean rates of stimulation were 

inversely related to multi-MU rank: the smallest multi-MU (rank 1) was activated at the 

highest rate and the largest at the lowest rate. The range of individual rates for each trial 

are illustrated in Figure 2 (labekd a-d). The values of ensemble activation rate @AR.) in 

the four panels of Figue 17 were 16/s, 55/s, 112s and 252s. At the lower EARs, the 

force records fluctuated, indicative of higbiy unfused contributions h m  individual multi- 

MUS. Only when the largest rnulti-Mus approached their individual h i o n  rate (around 

l5-2O/s) was a smooth force profile observed @). 

With increases in the number of active multi-Mus and rates of stimulation to each, the 

EMG signal became increasingiy cornplex in appearance, exhibithg more of the 

characteristics associated with EMG signals during vol un ta^^ contraction. This was 

supported by power spectral analysis (see below). However, it bears emphasis that at 

intermediate rates, with l e s  than a full contingent of active multi-Müs (B), the EMG 

signals were perceived as distinctly artincial in audio and visuai displays, when compared 

to equivalent displays of physiological EMG recorded in awake animals (see Figure 19). 

In contrast, the simulateci EMG signal of Figure 17D could not be distinguished, 

quaütatively, h m  physiological EMG as recorded in awake animals. The signal @) was 

elicited by the independent activation of 10 rnulti-MUS at higher mean rates (3 1-1 7/s), but 
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Figiire 17: Experimental simiiliiiioii of EMG based on iiidcpcndcnt stimulation of vciiinil root filaments, From A to D, ilic ii i i i i ikr 
of lilaiiients activated and the rates of siiniulation iiicreüscd; eiiseiiiblc activütioii riites ( BAR, sec iext) progrcsseâ froiii 161s (A), to 
551s (il), 1221s (C) and 252/s (D). In eitdi panel, lioiii top to bttorii, illustriiiion of i i i i i l t i  - chunncl stimulation piiticrn (ruster 
displiiys of up to ien individual stiniuliiiion profiles) (top); sssociiited sudace EMG (niiddle); associatcd force iis recordcd at the 
tendon (t>oitoin). Note ihüt ilie force traces (A ro D) iiïe displayed on ii progressively rcduced ~ c i h  (cf, offsets), but ut ihç sanic gain 
to ctiiphasize the genuine incrense iii smooihness with BAR. Data from fi  single filament consiellaiion; same filaments ris in r'g *I ure 
16; thcse riiw data were also used for ilie calculaiions of the power spectra of Figure 18,1, See trlso tcxt, 
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within the physiological range. These observations were confirmeci with the data obtained 

with the d a c e  and indwelling electrodes h m  7 separate IO muiti-MU constellations. 

3.1 -4 EMG and Force: Frequency Domain Properties 

In order to assess the similarity of simulateci and physiological EMG signals more 

quantitatively, fkquency power spectra were computed off-line h m  segments of 

stationw EMG recordings (see sect. 2.8.2, Spectral AnaIysis). Figure 18 (co[umns A to 

D) shows power spectra fkom EMG signals that were simulated at various EARs- The 

power spectra of the d a c e  EMG recording of Figure 16 alone (single 10 mdti-MU 

constellation) are displayed in the upper row (Al -Dl) while the d a c e  spectra fiom al1 

7 constellations and the associated averages are illustrateci in the rniddle row. Lastly, the 

average surface and indwelling EMG spectra are compared in the bottom row. It is 

evident that spectral estimates from different preparations varied considerably in both 

magnitude and shape. The differences in magnitude are most likely attributable to 

differences in the recording conditions and effective signal gains. Regardless of the 

differences in magnitude, it is evident that important features of the spectra were already 

present at very low levels of activation (see A), when o d y  four fïiarnents were stimulated 

at very low rates (EAR 16h; individual rates 3 and 9 s ) :  the overail shape of the spectra, 

the presence of broad and continuous peaks, the manifestation of appreciable power up to 

500 Hz and the finding of relatively high values of median fiequency. The highest median 

frequencies were consistently obtained for episodes with the fewest active multi-Müs at 

the lowest stimulation rates (lowest EAR). Median fkequencies progressively declined 

with f i d e r  multi-MU recruitment and increase of stimulation rates. For the surface data 

in Figure 16, the range was fiom 230 to 190 Hz (row 1, A to D) while for the average 



Frequency (HL) 

Figure 18: Power frequency spectra of experimentdly simulateci EMG. Specm were 
caiculated from 2 s episodes of stationary stimulation and are illustrated in A to D, for four 
different levels of MU pool activation. The EAR values are the same as in Figure R3, and 
corresponding sets of stimularion rates are highlighted in Figure M2. Row 1: Spectra h m  
a single 10 filament constellation (same raw EMG data as shown in Figure 17 A-D). Row 
2: Spectrd from al1 seven constellations supenmposed (thin lines) along with the average 
specm (thick lines). Row 3: Average specua (from seven constellations each) to compare 
surface EMG recordings (thick lines, same as in row 2) with indwelling EMG recordings 
(thin lines). TotaI and peak power increased appreciably with activation level, For ease of 
cornparison of shape dismbutions, ordinate scales were adjusted accordingly. See text for 
median frequency estimates. 
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d a c e  and indwelling spectra (mw 3, A to D), the median fiequency decreased h m  169 

to 146 Hz, and 176 to 168 Hz, respectively. in addition, at higher activation levels, 

remarkably stable spectral properties were observed as .ïliustra!ed by the examples in 

columns B (EAR 55/s), C (1 lys) and D (25Ws). Finaüy, the averaged indwelling EMG 

spectra were slightly but consistently shifted to bigher frequencies, when compared with 

the equivalent surface EMG spectra (row 3). 

One of the notable features of ail the spectra of Figure 18 is the presence of appreciably 

higher median frequencies than have been observed in EMGs during voluntary 

contraction in man (see Basmajian & De Luca, 1985; Roy and De Luca, 1989; Hm, 

1992: reviews). In order to evaluate whether this was an artifact of the simulation method 

or a genuine difference between species, d m e  EMG recordings h m  the gasîrocnemius 

were made in an awake animal, which was trained to stand quietly on a platform while 

pressure of various strengths was applied to its back (see sect. 2.2.2, V o l m t a ~ ~  

Contraction). Examples of raw sirrfâce EMG recordings are shown in the upper panel of 

Figure 19 and the EMG power spectra that were computed fiom these records are 

illustrated in the lower panels. These recordings were made at three difTerent levels of 

activation of the muscle: while the cat was standing and merely supporthg its own weight 

(row 1) and while resisting light (row 2) and moderate (row 3) pressure to its lower back. 

The EMG power spectra during physiological activation are remarkably similar to those 

obtained in experimentally simdated EMG recordings. The estimates of mean and 

median fiequency were 149 Hz (A.4), 157 Hz (B.4) and 138 Hz (C.4). Thus, the 

observations in cat extensor muscles coufïrm the &ding from the experimentally 

simulated data; EMG power spectra reveal appreciable power up to about 500 Hz, and the 
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Figure 19: AnHe excensor surface EMG from an awake cat during standing. Rows 1-3: 
Raw EMG signals at three levels of muscle activation. Row 4: Power frequency spectra 
calculated from the same segments of recording. In A, the animal was standing and merdy 
supporting its own weight; in B, Iight pressure, and, in C, moderate pmsure was applied 
manuaily to its back by the investigator. Recordings were made with a pair of adhesive 
electrodes with minimum inter - electrode distance of 4 mm that were placed on the heads 
of the media1 and laterai gastrocnemius muscle. Median frequency estimates were 149 Hz 
(A), 157 Hz (B) and 138 Hz (C). 
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mean kquencies are somewhat hi* than typicaliy found in EMGs fiom human 

muscles. 

3.1.5 EMG - Force Relationship 

The EMG signal is thought to reflect, in some filtered form, the ensemble activity of a 

pool of MUS, which in turn largely determines active muscle force. Therefore, it is not 

entirely surpnsing that monotonic (linear and curvilinear) relations between the 

magaitude of the EMG signal and force have been observed during voluntary isometric 

muscle contraction (reviewed in Bigland-Ritchie, 198 1; Basmajian & De Luca, 1985; 

Peny and Bekey, 198 1). The question remaineci whether the relation between EMG and 

force would be monotonic for experimental simulations, where the motor input was 

strictly controlled. The question was addressed using a stimulation protocol which 

imitated a combined recruitment and rate modulation strategy for graded activation of a 

pool of MUS (see sect. 2.6.1; and Figure 2.1). Recordings of EMG and isometric force 

were made under stationary conditions in a number of successive measurements, which 

were characterized by progressively increasing EAR. Examples of individuai triais are 

shown in Figure 1 7. 

Figure 20 surnmarizes the results of the quantitative analysis of complete recording 

sequences. The upper row illustrates data fiom an individual 10 muiti-MU constellation, 

and the lower row shows averaged data fiom al1 7 constellations. EMG magnitude, 

measured as averaged rectifïed EMG (AEMG), increased monotonically with the E w  

however, the relationship was non-linear, rewealing clear gain compression characteristics 

(A.1 & A.2). Similarly, the relationship between steady state force and EAR was 
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Figure 20: Experiiiieiitiilly simulated surface EMG - force relatioiis. A: Depeiideiiçe of EMG tnagnitude (AEMG, average rectified 
EMG) on EAR. B: Dependence of meiin force (recorded sirnultaneously) oii EAR. C: BMG - force relwtion: scatter plots of AEMG 
vs. mean force for coniplenientary nieastires over the entire range of EAR for the combined recruiiinent aiid rate modulation 
protocol (see Figure 16). Row 1: Data froni a single 10 tiliiinent constellation. Row 2: Average data from al1 seven constellations. 
For 2.C, averages were calculated for each measiirenient condition (EAR value), rather ihan averaging AEMG within force 
windows of fixed width. 
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rnonotonic, but also non-linear, with manifest saturation of force when individuai 

nlaments were activateci, on average, at 20-2% (EAR 200-250k in B1 & B2)- The non- 

linearities partly came1 each other when the same data was displayed as a conventional 

AEMG-force diagram (Cl & C2): up to intermediate levels of muscle activation the 

relationship is largely linear, apart h m  an initial deviation which is of limited functionai 

significance (see Discussion). However, at high levels of activation, the gain compression 

in force is of mater  magnitude than EMG, resulting in a distinct non-linearity 

(curviiinear upwards). 

The generality of the observations of a rnonotonic, if non-linear, relationship between 

EMG magnitude and isometric force is also emphasized in Figure 2 1, for both d a c e  and 

indwelling EMG recordings. The iilustration also addresses the methodological dficdty 

that there is no unique measure of EMG magnitude. in the sections above, the 

conventionai averaged rectified EMG (AEMG) measure was adopted; yet, it has been 

argued convincingly (Basmajian & De Luca, 1985) that on theoretical grounds the r.m.s. 

estimate of EMG magnitude (REMG) would be a more general measure. Rows 1 and 2 of 

Figure 2 1 compare measures of the surface and indwelling EMG signals while columns A 

and B compare the AEMG and REMG representations of the EMG force relation. 

Column C contrasts the two measures with respect to one another. The current results 

indicate that the EMG - force relations were remarkaioiy similar for the surface and 

hdwelling electrodes, even though the electrodes were separated by approximately 10 

mm. These similarities were particularly manifest in the data averaged acmss al1 

experiments (thick lines; cf. upper with lower panels). The effects of the particular 

measure of EMG magnitude were more cornplex. in spite of the pronounced correlation 
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Figure 21: lnipilït of recording site iind tiieiisure of EMG miigniiiide oii siiniila~ed EMG - force reliition. Cornpiirison of surface wiih 
sirnultaneously recorded indwelling EMG data, and comparison of avenge reçtificd (AEMG) with roor mean square (REMG) 
estimiites of EMG magnitude. Row 1 : Surfwe EMG data. Row 2: Iiidwelling EMG data. A: AEMG vs, mean force plotted for pairs 
of siniuliiiiieous recordings obtüined during successive stiiiiulütion trials of the reçruitrnent and riite iiiodulation protocol (see Figure 
14); B: REMG vs. force for the siiiiie sets of recordings; C: REMG - AEMG relation for çiilculations based on identical data 
segments, A - C, data from seven individual constellarions (thiii liries), and averages (thick lines; see 2,5,1), 

3 
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between the REMG and AEMG masures (column C), which stands out in the presence 

of considerable variability in the EMG - force relations between data sets (columns A & 

B), the relationship between the two was again non-lin&- The non-linearity was limited 

to the region of small signals but was very distinct. The rm.s. measure appeared to 

mamiifi, srnail signai size disproportionately (column C)- Moreover, this expressed itself 

as an accentuated non-linearity of the EMG - force relation at low EARs, when the signal 

contributions on aggregate were small (column B). 

3.2 AP P r o d e s  with Increasùip; Unitarv and Ensemble Activation 

The direct observation of gain compression in the EMG - EAR relation was new, since no 

other studies have been reporteci where EAR was experirnentally controiied. The 

mechanisms responsible for this phenornenon were not immediately obvious. To 

understand them was not only of theoretid but aiso of major practid interest. One 

possibility was that the observed gain compression may be partly due to a reduction in the 

magnitude of individual AP contributions as the stimulation rate to a single filament 

(multi-Mü or MU) was increased. Altmtively, increased levels of activation to an 

ensemble of multi-MUS or single MUS, could reduce the transmission of electricd 

cuffents through changes in radial muscle impedance (see Introduction), leading to a 

decline in the magnitude of individual AP contributions and the composite EMG signal. It 

has been shown pretiously (Liao and Nishikawa, 1994; Dubission, 1936) that the changes 

in radial muscle impedance are appreciable and somewhat complex during pseudo- 

isometric muscle contractions. To test these two possïoilities, data fiom 22 experiments 

were analyzed incorporating designs involving the isolated and combined stimulation of 
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either multi-MUS or single MUS- The stationary stimuiation design was used in the 

majority of multi-MU preparations while transient stimulation was used exclusively in 

the experiments invoIving single MUS (see Methods). 

3.2.1 Stationary Activation of Individuai Multi-MU Fiments 

In total, 32 multi-MUS were activated individuaily in 2 second steady state trials, 

encompassing a range of stimulation rates (3,5,7,9,11,15,20,25,35 and 501s; see sect. 

2.6.2). Each multi-Mü was compnsed of between approximately 6 and 20 MUS* 

generating forces consistent with the 10 channel force distributions in Figure 15. 

Displayed in Figure 22 are the qualitative and quantitative properties of an individual 

multi-MUAP recorded over a range of stimulation rates. The superimposed waveforms 

shown in Figure 22.1 represent the average of 6 AP events extracted h m  successive 2 s 

records at constant stimuiation rates of 7, 25 and 501s. ûn visual inspection, the three 

multi-MUAPs overlap quite closely with the main discrepancy king the slight reduction 

in the duration of the potential as the stimulation rate was increased fiom 7 to 251s- This 

t h e  advance was not observed between the waveforms at 25 and 50/s, but was consistent 

between the APs from the two higher rates and the Iower rate. Furthemore, this temporal 

advance appeared to be c d a t i v e  over the duration of the waveform. The temporal 

structure of the APs were also assessed by calcuiating correlation coefficients for each 

pair of wavefonns. These cornparisons of waveform pairs yielded correlation values of 

0.942 (comparing AP at 7 with AP at 25/s), 0.910 (7 with 5Ws) and 0.996 (25 with 501s). 

Given the evidence that fuseci tetanus in the soleus muscle is reached at around 201s 

(McPhedran, et al., l965), these redt s  hdicate that the small deviations in Ai? shape 
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Fipre 12: The AP properties of a rnulti-MU with increases in stimulation rate. A: The 
average wavefom profiles at 7 , E  and SO/s. Averages were calculated fiom 6 consecutive 
AP evenrs ar each rate. B: Average recufied estimates (mangles) of EMG (AEMG) 
calculated for each 2 second record with rates ranging h m  3 to 50/s, and the 
comsponding linear regession function (solid Iine). Noce, in A, the progresnve shift in 
the temporal structure of APs at 25 and 5O/s compared to the waveform at 7/s. Also, in B. 
the correspondence of the individual data with the Iine of linear regession. 
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occur d y  between subtetanic and tetanic rates of stimulation (see Discussion). To 

quantitatively assess the magnitude of APs at increasing rates (3 to 50/s), AEMG 

caiculations were performed on the multi-MUAP trains recorded for each 2 second 

episode (stimulation rates between 3 - Sols), and are shown in Figure 22B. The AEMG 

increased Iinearly with stimulation rate and had a y-intercept near zero (0.0074). This 

hdings supported the qualitative obsewations (A) that the AP magnitude remained 

reasonably constant between successive siationary records at increasing stimulafion rates. 

This isolated example was representative of the obsewations fkom the other 31 muiti- 

Mus. 

3 -2.2 Transient Stimulation of Individual Filaments 

The impact of transient increases in stimulation on AP properties of mdti-MUS and 

isolated MUS was also investigated. Each multi-MU or single MU filament was 

stimulated at rates mging fiom 7 to 37/s (physiological range for slow twitch soleus) in a 

single trial lasting 12 s (see Methods). AP properties were investigated for 20 mdti-Mus 

in fhe experiments, and for 30 single MUS in six experiments. Displayed in Figure 23, 

for representative examples from the multi-MU (row 1) and single MU (row 2) data sets, 

are the average waveforms (A) (8 successive events) at mean stimulation rates of 10, 20 

and 30/s, and the estimates of AEMG magnitude (B) for rates ranghg h m  7 to 35/s. 

Sirnilar to the stationary da@ the properties of the multi-MUAPs (Figure 23, row 1) at 20 

and 30/s (fused tetanus) were W.tually identical, and both exhibited a small and 

cumulative time advance compared to the waveform at 101s (unfused tetanus). These 

qualitative observations regarding the AP temporal structure were supported by the 
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Figure 23: AP propemes with stimulation rates fransiently increasing over a single epi- 
sode. A. 1 : The multi-MU waveform profiles averaged from 8 consecutive events repre- 
senting meün stimulation rates of 10.20 and 301s. B. 1: AEMG estimates (thin Iines) for 
100 overlapping data windows with stimulation rates ranghg from 7-35/, and the associat- 
ed linear regression function (thick line). A.2: The average MUAPs (see above) at mean 
rates of 10,20 and 30/s. B.2: The AEMG measures at increasing mean stimulation rates 
(thin lines) and associated linear regression function (thick lines). Note, in column A, the 
progressive advance in AP phase for data at 20 and 30/ compared to 10/s profiles. Also, in 
column B, the differences between the projected y intercept for multi- (row 1) and single 
(row) MU AEMG - rate relations. 
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coefficients of correlation that were obtained for the three data pairs: 0.933 for 10 and 

20/s, 0.900 for 10 and 301s and 0.987 for 20 and 30/s wavefonn comparisons. In addition 

to the observed phase advance, at 10/s the waveforms were qualitatively larger than at 20 

and 301s (see Figure 23A.1). The quantitative data appeared to confound this observation, 

as a linear regression function best descri'bed the AEMG - force relation (see Figure 

23B.1). However, the y-intercept of the linear descrÏÏing function in panel B.1 was 

appreciably above zero (0.139), indicating that magaitude progressively declined with 

inmeases in the rate of stimulation. The data h m  the other 19 multi-MUS generally 

support the observations of a cumulative phase advance and differences in magnitude of 

APs with increasing rates of transient stimulation; however, in several examples, the 

amplitude of waveforms increased instead of declining with increasing rates of 

stimulation. 

Illustrated in Figure 23B.1 are the averaged APs representing a single MU at three 

stimulation rates (10, 20 and 30ls), and shown in Figure 23B.2, for the same MU, are the 

estimates of AEMG for rates ranging fiom 7 to 3Ys. Again, the temporal structure of the 

waveforms at 20 and 301s demonstrate a cumulative phase shift compared to the AP at 

IOIs, yet this was not as pronounçed as in the multi-MU example (cf. Figure 23A.1). The 

correlation coefficients from the cornparison of waveform pairs supports this observation; 

coefficients ranged fiom 0.969 (cornparison of AP h m  10 with 301s) to 0.973 (10 with 

20/s) and 0.994 (20 with 301s). Quaiitatively, the -tudes of the APs were quite 

similar. This observation was supported by the estimates of AEMG with increasing EAR 

(see Figure 23B.2) as the relation between these variables was largely linear and the y- 

intercept was close to zero (0.05). Additional support was provided by the slope estimate 
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of the normaiized AEMG - rate relation (not shown) which was close to unity (0.96). 

Again, the remaining 29 APs investigated demonstrated similar alterations in the 

temporal structure and magnitude of their wavefom properties at increasing levef of 

stimulation, dthough a small amount of variability in these parameters was observed 

between MUS. 

Taken together, the characteristics of APs (shape and magnitude) for multi- and single 

MUS remah relatively stable with increasing stimulation rates. However, the larger 

deviations observed for multi-MU APs for transient as compared to stationary stimulation 

indicated that waveform properties may be altered by changes in the muscie fibre 

orientation occurring during development of tetanus. Furthemore, the relative 

consistency of AP properties during the transient activation of single MUS compared to 

multi-MUS also supports this interpretation, as it would be expected that gniups of MUS 

would produce larger fibre orientation changes thaa individual motor units (for details see 

Discussion). 

3.2.3 Effect of EAR on APs Assessed by Signal Extraction: Stationary Stimulation 

A stimulus triggered averaging (STA) technique was used to extract individuai signal 

contributions (APs) fiom €MG interference patterns generated by activating multiple 

filaments in combination. To assess the properties of extracted APs during simulations of 

whole muscle contraction, the MU pool (85-100%) was divided into 10 unequally sized 

(tetanic force) multi-MU filaments. These were stimulateci mder stationq conditions 

during multiple 2 second episodes at increasing EARs (see Methods). A totd of 8 tests 

were completed in 7 experiments, each comprising nine 2 second episodes with EARs 
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mging fiom 28 to 413/s. AP characteristics were extnicted h m  each surface EMG 

record using the stimulus pulse trains of one of two muiti-MUS as trigger signais for the 

STA algorithm (see sec% 2-8.5, Stimulus Triggered Averaging). Figure 24 illustrates the 

STA procedure applied to the EMG data obtained fiom one constellation at EARs of 69 

(column A) and 36% (column B). In either case, the EMG recorded during combined 

activation (row 3) was input hto the STA algorithm, dong with the stimulus events 

recorded for the test channel (row 2). The 20 ms segments of the EMG record following 

each stimulus event were average6 This resulted in a data trace representing the average 

AP of the test multi-MU (row 4), which were no longer contaminated by the signals from 

the other (background) channels. Since the background channels were activated 

asynchronously, their contributions were canceiied during averaguig (row 1). Even with 

the relatively small number of stimuli (66 and 56 for test multi-Mus 1 and 2), the 

properties of the resuitant waveforms were remarkabiy consistent (for m i e n t  

background activation) indicating that background signal cancellation indeed can be 

effective. Any residual noise components in the averaged traces were most apparent in the 

baseline segments preceding or following the AP event (row 4). Displayed in Figure 25 

(for a difFerent data set) are selected d a c e  EMG traces at 5 separate EARs and the 

superimposed multi-MUAPs that were extracted from each record. The increasing level 

of ensemble activity is reflected in the increasing amplitude and density of the EMG (B: 

top to bottom). The superimposed multi-MUAPs shown in Figure 25A exhibit virtually 

identical temporal structure. In addition, the magnitude of extracted APs was consistent, 

yet some small discrepancies in shape were evident between individual waveforms, 

especially in the phase of the positive excursion. However, these amplitude and phase 
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Figure 24: Scheiiiatic illustration of the stitiiiilus triggered üveritging metliod to extrüct AP waveforrns from noisy interference 
pitttern (EMG). 250 ins of the full 2 second siationary data are shown at EARs of A) 69/s und B) 4 13/s. The temporal seqiience of 
stimulus evcnts for multi-MUS providing background activation (row 1)  and triggering the STA procedure (row 2). Stimulation of 
a set of multi-MUS produces an EMG interference pattern (row 3) froni which a single mulii-MUAP is  extructed (row 4) using the 
STA procediire. Note the similarities of the extracted AP shapes at EARs of 69 and 41 31s. 
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Figure 25: Tlic effect of increasing the lcvel of background activation on properties of extraçted mulii-MUAPs, A: Superposiiion 
of APs extracted for an individual multi-MU iising the STA procedure (see text), B: The surface EMG records at EARs of 69, 141, 
253,365 and 4131s from which APs were exiracted. 
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deviations were not systematic and are most likely parsimoniously attributable to residuai 

noise (Figure 23A, baseline fluctuations)- 

The general finclhg that changes in EAR did not alter the properties of multi-MüAP 

wavefonns was further supported by the quantitative estimates of AP magnitude 

(AEMG). Figure 26 displays the AEMG magnitude for each set of extracted APs, and the 

average response fiom ail 16 multi-MUS. For the majority of muiti-MUS, the magnitude 

of ex?racted APs was independent of EAR (36 to 4131s). In contrast, a few multi-MUS 

exhibited appreciable fluctuations AEMG estimates over the range of EARs. The reasons 

for these deviations were not immediately apparent; however, since these deviations were 

not systematic, their origin was not M e r  pursued (see Figure 26). Judging h m  the 

grand average (Figure 26, thick line), AP magnitude was independent of background 

activity. 

3.2.4 Effect of EAR on Single MUAP Characteristics Signal Extraction During Transient 

Stimulation 

The effect of increasing activation of part of the muscle on the properties of an individual 

AP contribution was investigated with transient stimulation of sets of single MUS. A totai 

of 11 tests were completed in 8 preparations. Schematidy displayed in Figure 27.1 is 

the pure recruitment design which was used for each of the tests. This design fmtured the 

recNitment of the test channel at 21/s, followed by the staggered recruitment of the 

remaining 9 MUS (also at 21/s) over an 8 second period. Upon recruitment of the last 

unit, the mean EAR rernained constant at 2101s for the final 4 seconds of each episode 

(see Methods). Figure 27 also shows examples of the EMG interference pattern (row 2) 
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Figure 26: lndependence of multi-MUAP magnitude on the level of ensemble activation. 
The AEMG measures of extracted APs at EARs of 34.69.96, 141,253,365, and 413/s for 
individual MUS (thin lines, circles) and the average of 16 (thick lines, diamonds). The 
equivalence of the averaged AEMG measurements indicates that inconsistencies in 
AEMG with EAR for several MUS appear to be devoid of any systematic trends. The 
dispersion in relative magnitudes of each multi-MUAP likely reflects variations in 
recording conditions between preparations and genuine differences in AP magnitude (see 
Introduction). See dso text- 
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Figure 27: Illusnation of the extraction of AP properties from separate segments of a 
noisy EMG signal at progressively increasing ensemble ieveIs of activation. Row 1: 
Schemaric depiction of the stimulation profiles (without added Gaussian noise) for the 12 
second pure recruitment design at 211s. The stimulus events for the first channei (thick 
vertical line) are used to mgger the STA procedure for each of the 3 segments at 
increasing mean EARs of 63, 148 and 210/s. Row 2: The raw surface EMG for 3 
segments of the 12 s record. Row 3: Superposition of MUAP profiles extracted fiom each 
segment usin,o STA procedure. Note the progressive increases in EMG magnitude over 
the first 8 seconds (first two se,sments) due CO addirional MU recruitment. 
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and the APs extracted (row 3) h m  it using the STA algorithm. The 12 second records of 

test channel (MU 1) stimulus events and surfàce EMG data were partitioned into 3 

separate 4 second segments (row 2), representing mean EARs of 63/s, 1481s and 2101s 

(see sect. 2.6.2.2, Combined Activation). For each segment, the extracted AP waveform 

(row 3) was the average h m  84 post-windows (see above; and sect. 2.8.5). Generallyy 

the waveforms exhiiited remarkable overiap. Only during baseline portions of the voltage 

trace were appreciable deviations observed between wavefomis. This example was 

typical of the resuits obtained for the other 10 tests. The magnitude estimaies of the 

extracted APs (AEMG) for the ttiree mean EARs are iliustrated in Figure 28 for 

individual tests (thin lines, ckles) and for the average calculated between tests (thick 

line, squares). Generallyy the AEMG measures across the three EARs were constant for 

individual data. However, similar to the multi-MU data in Figure 26, there were a few 

cases that exhibited fluctuations in AEMG at diffèrent levels of ensemble activation. 

Again, these deviations were not systematic, as reflected by the independence of meaa 

AEMG on EAK As a cesuit, it is d ike ly  that these deviations were of any functional 

significance. Taken together, these resuIts indicate that during transients, the level of 

activation has no appreciable effect on the characteristics or magnitude of individual 

MUAP contributions. Furthemore, the results obtained fiom both STA studies (single 

MU and multi-MU) suggest that any changes in radiai muscle impedance with increased 

levels of ensemble activation are not accompanied by measurable dterations in the 

transmission of electricd currents. However, it is uncertain what d e  radial muscle 

impedance plays in relation to the recorded EMG signai, as these two signals have yet to 

be recorded at the same time (see Discussion). 
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Figure 28: Independence of MUAP amplitude with increasing mean EARs, Rectified and 
averaged (AEMG) representations of the exûacted APs from 3 segments of individual 
records (thin lines, circles), and the mean calcdated at equivalent EARs across data sets 
(thick line, squares). Note, the first t w ~  segments (first 1 -5 s; second, 5 - 9 s) of each 
record refiect the average of p r ~ ~ s s i v e l y  increasing EARs (first, 21 to 10%; second, 105 
to 190/s) due  to MU recruinnent (see Figure 27). 



3.3 Lineantv of Sumnriition of AP Contributions to EMG Si@ 

The evidence of the preceding sections clearly demonstrates that the contribution of APs 

to the composite si@ was independent of activation rate, and that it did not decrease 

with increasing level of whole muscle activation. Therefore, it was likely that the gain 

compression of the EMG signal was exclusively attributable to signai canceilation 

resulting from the interactions between concurrent electrid events with opposite 

polarities. The working hypothesis of the cunent snidy was that individual electrical 

contributions surnmate liriearIy to produce the EMG signal; and M e r  that the 

summation is not only linear but algebraic throughc-t the range of physiologicai 

activation rates. This hypothesis was tested in 14 animals using statiormy stimulation of 

sets of multi-MUS and auisient stimdation of sets of either multi-MUS or single M'Us. 

The main methodological feature was the cornparison of two forms of the composite 

EMG signals, one which was recorded during the combined activation of sets of filaments 

(muiti-MU or single MU), and one which was synthesized during off-line analysis as the 

algebraic sum of the constituent action potential trains generated by stimulahg each 

filament individually. The latter were recorded experimentally in a series of separate 

measurements using stimulation patterns which, for each marnent, were strictiy identical 

with those used during combineci activation (see Methods). 

3.3.1 Two Waveforrn Interaction 

The preliminary test was designed to investigate the magnitude and complexity of a 

signal, which was the simple product of two overlapping AP events. This waveform 

interaction study consisted of the stimulation of two multi-MU filaments at the same 
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constant rate (20/s), but with one stimulus pulse train vstematically tirne shifkd (-20 to 

20 ms) relative to the other (see sect. 2.6.3). For each of Ive  pairs of multi-Mus studied 

in two experiments, 17 measurements were taken with d i f fant  time shifi arrangements. 

Figure 29 iliustrates five seIected time shift arrangements of stimulus pulses (row 1)- the 

APs elicited by separate stimuiaîion of two muiti-MU filaments (row 2) and the signal 

elicited by combined stimulation (row 3). As both multi-MuAPs exhibited similar 

characteristics (Le. tetra-phasic, same phase orientation) the resultant EMG signals 

(combined stimdation, row 3) were qualitatively predictable h m  each set of waveform 

orientations (row 2). With synchronized stimulation (O ms time shift), the dominant 

components were in phase and summation prevailed. However, at criticai time shifts (e.g. 

2 ms) cancellation was more pronounced as the waveforms were alrnost completely 

overlapped but out of phase. Mixed effects were observed for small time sh ik  (e-g. -3 

ms), and with larger shifts where the asymmetrical waveforms only partially overlapped 

(e.g. -6 ms, see Figure 30). For tirne s h f i  larger than the duration of either multi-MUAP 

(e.g. 12 ms), the waveforms wexe separaîed in the combined stimulation trace, so no 

interaction effects were obsaved. 

The AEMG was calculateci for ail  17 episodes (2 s record) representing different tirne 

shifts (see sect. 2.8.1, Estimates of Signal Magnitude). The results for the pair of multï- 

MUS in Figure 29 are plotted in Figure 30A.1 as normalized values of AEMG. 

Normalization was relative to the AEMG value comsponding to the maximum shift (20 

ms) where the two potentials did not overlap. The data in panel A.l illustrate that 

wavefonn overlap produced signal cancellation but never signal enhancement, and that 

signal reduction was generaiiy modest (maximaliy 25%). The data h m  aii 5 multi-MU 
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Fis re  30: Signal cancellation due to action potentid overiap. Averaged rectifiai EMG 
(AEMG) calculated over 2 s se,ments of recorded and synthesized EMG generated by 
activarion of two multi-MU filaments. A: AEMG estirnates h m  the pair of waveforms in 
Figure 29. B: Data frorn al1 five pairs of filaments (for which wavefom interaction tests 
were perfom~ed) averiiged after separate calcularion of AEMG values for each pair and 
each rime shift value. Row 1: AEMG values as a function of the Ume shift between 
stimulus pulse trains (see Figure 29) during combined elecmcal stimulation the two 
filaments. Row 2: AEMG values of EMG traces that were synthesized frorn the records 
that were obtained during separate stimulation of each filament (see Figure 29.2). Thick 
lines, synthesized data; thin lines, data recorded during cornbined activation (added for 
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pairs are shown in Figure 30B.1, as averaged AEMG values. Although generally 

confirming the findings of the individual example (A-1), there are subtle but important 

clifferences. In particular, there was an increase in the duration over which canceuation 

effects were present (width of troughs) and a decrease in the maximum canceflation of 

signals (dope of troughs). This was a consequeme of averaging individual cancelIation 

profiles with difKerent properties. In each of the 5 waveforrn interaction tests, the initial 

dominant phase was positive, WEely Iimiting the varîety of interaction effects. Therefore, 

it is conceivable that the average cancellation profile would be different with greater 

numbers of pairs or greater variety in AP shapes. 

To determine whether the observed signal canceilation was based upon the linear 

summation of AP contributions, the recorded EMG data, at each time shift, was compared 

to data synthesized from the individual multi-WAPs (see sect. 2.8.6, Linearity of 

Surnmation Analyses). The combined ( t .  Lines) and syndesized (thick lines) data fiom 

the individuai test (A.1) and average of 5 tests m.1) are &splayed in panels A 2  and B2,  

respectively. Although the traces of the combined and synthesized data do not completely 

overlap, there are no systematic differences between the two profiles for either the single 

interaction or the average of dl 5. Furthermore, the d differences between the AEMG 

data for the two conditions was most likely due to sampling inconsistencies between 

repeated episodes. As indicated previousiy (see sect. 2-53, Signal Recording), in 

experiments employing the stationary stimulation design, the ciock signals goveming 

stimulation and acquisition were not syncbronized. Since the duration of muiti-MUN 

phases was no more than 2 to 3 ms and the maximum discrepancy between stimulation 
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and recording clocks was about 0.5 ms (clock rate of 2048 Hz), the potential for sarnpling 

jitter inaccuracies was appreciable. Therefore, in this application the synthesis of the 

EMG signal fiom the individual waveforms had limited accuracy. 

3.3.2 Stationary Multi-MU Activation 

Given the evidence that pairs of APs summed linearly during combined activation of two 

filaments, the question arose whether such linearity of interaction also applied during 

combined activation of larger numbers of filaments over a wider range of stimulation 

rates. This question was addressed in 3 experiments, in tests carried out at 5 different 

stationary levels of activation. The 5 tests consisted of the activation of between 4 and 10 

multi-MUS, each encompassing initial and final trials with combined activation of 

multiple filaments, and a series of trials with selective activation of individual filaments 

(see Figure 2.1, a-e; and sect. 2.6.3.2). The five tests differed in numbers of filaments 

activated (4-IO), mean individual stimulation rates and ensemble activation rate (EAR). 

Figure 3 1 shows an example of the EMG signals recorded for a single test at an EAR of 

252/s. The 10 multi-MUAP trains elicited by activating each filament are illustrated in 

Figure 31C. The multi-channel EMG elicited by concomitant activation of all 10 

filaments (same stimulation profiles as in C) is displayed in panel B. In Figure D, a 

similar multi-channel EMG signal is illustrated, but in this case, the signal was 

synthesized off-line by algebraic summation of the 10 multi-MUAP trains shown in C. 

Although the multi-MUS of Figwe 3 1 were rank ordered by size (tetanic force; multi-MU 

1 - 1.28N, multi-MU 10 - 3.04N), it is evident that there was no close relationship 
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Figure 31: Qualitative cornparison of recorded and synthesized EMG during stationary 
activation of 10 multi-Mü filaments. A: StimuIation paradigm, featuring separate and 
combined activation of 10 filaments at interrocdiate rates ranging h m  17/s to 30/s (cf- 
dso C, and Figure R2.1, line d). B: Surface EMG recorded during combined elecdcal 
stimulation. C: Multi-MUAP trains evoked by separate stimulation of each filament. D: 
EMG synthesized off-Iine by aigebraic summation from the individuai MUAP trains 
shown in C. Note, in C, the absence of a dear correiation between multi-MUAP amplitude 
and filament size (tetanic force), as the filaments were ordered according to their size 
(channel 1, smallest; channel 10, largest). See also text. 
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between tetanic force and action potentiai magnitude. For instance, tbe APs for multi- 

MUS 1 and 2 had larger peak to peak amplitudes than those for multi-MUS 3,4 and 7. 

This was consistent with the observations fiom the validation studies of the mdti-cbannel 

experimental simulation method (see sect 3.1 above; and Figure 16). 

Qualitatively, the recorded and synthesized multi-channel EMGs were very similar, 

although the compatison of small details (individuai spike sequences) revealed some 

discrepancies (see Figure 31). Figure 32 shows another example of superimposed 

recorded and syntùesized EMG representing an EAR of 252s. In the compressed display 

(row 1) no ciifferences between the two traces can be recognized- Furthemore, for two 

selected segments, on expanded tirne scale, the temporal structure of positive and 

negative phases in the recorded trace were adequately reproduced by the algebraic sum of 

the constituent multi-MUAP trains. In con- the amplitudes of individuai peaks were 

not always well matched for the recorded and synthesized EMGs. In retrospect, it was 

recognized that this was Iargely attributable to sampling jitter, due to the lack of 

synchronization of stimulus and acquisition (ND) clock pulses (see above). This 

problem was overcome in the experiments ushg the transient stimulation design. 

A quantitative comparison of the magnitude and temporal stnicture of the recorded and 

synthesized EMGs was completed using a h e a r  regression analysis technique. This 

analysis was carried out for each of the 5 tests. Individual data samples fiom the 

synthesized (y-axis, dependent variable) and recorded EMGs (x-mis, independent 

variable) were paired for equivaient time points and plotted against one another. 
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Figure 32: Reconstruction of stationary EMG by summation. Row 1: Superimposed 
displays of recorded and synthesized EMG. Row 2: Selected segments shown on 
expanded rime scale. Row 3: Cross correlation values fiom Iinear regression analysis 
plotted for data at 5 different ensemble snmulation rates averaged over 3 experiments. 
Row 4: Slope values from linear regression analysis for data at 5 difference EARs 
avenged over 3 experiments. 
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SMilarly, the data h m  repeated combined recordings (initiai episode x-axis, finai 

episode y-axis) were matched to evaluate the reproducibility of EMG between trials. A 

linear regression fûnction was applied, giving rise to coefficients of conelation and dope. 

A value of 1 for the correlation coefficient indicates a pedect reconstruction of the 

recorded data by the synthesized data, but does not d e  out that one is a scaied version of 

the other. A dope value of 1 indicates that the amplitudes of the synthesized and recorded 

signals are equal (see sect. 2.8.6, Linearity of Surnmation Analyses). At each EAR, the 

correlation coefficients obtained fiom the recorded - synthesized and the recorded - 

recorded cornpariSom, were averaged across the 3 experiments and are displayed in 

Figure 32.3 as mean values with associated standard error measurements. In each of the 5 

tests, correlation values of around 0.96 were obtained for the recorded - recorded 

cornparison, indicaihg that the quality of the preparation and the degree of reproducibiIity 

of recordings was consistent across d 5 tests. Slightly lower but respectable values were 

found when correlating recorded and synthesized data, ranging fiom 0.91 to 0.95. These 

results support the qualitative hdings that the tempo& structure of the recorded data 

(combined activation) was adequately describeci by daia reconstructed fiom the h e a r  

summation of multi-MUAP components. 

The average regression dope vaIues obtained fiom the recorded - recorded and recorded - 
synthesized evaluations are displayed in Figure 32.4 for each test. For the recorded - 
recorded cornparison, slupe values ranged fiom 0.888 to 0.930 (average across five tests 

0.915) indicating that the magnitude of the EMG signal was somewhat variable between 

triais (see Discussion). SimiIarly, for the recorded - synthesized data, dope values ranged 
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fiom 0.848 to 0.944 with a meau of 0.903. These data supportai the observations in 

Figure 322 of discrepancies ktween the magnitude of the recorded and synthesized 

EMGs. However, the same deviation of dope was ptesent in the cornparison of recorded 

EMGs, suggesthg limited reproducibility between trials and limited sampling accuracy 

were responsibie. 

The simiIarity of the recorded and synthesized signals does not provide any information 

on the amount of signal canceilation h m  the interaction of individual multi-MUAP 

contributions. However, the amount of signal loss is readily assessed by cornparhg tbe 

magnitude of the multi-channel signal (recorded or synthesized) with the sum of the 

magnitudes of the constituent single channel si@ (see Fortier, 1994). For each 

condition, the AEMG was calculated as an estimate of signal magnitude fiom the 2 s data 

at each EAR. Figure 33A shows the mean values of AEMG (3 experiments) for data 

obtained using combined stimulation (thick line, bottom trace), sunimation of raw mdti- 

M U N  trains foilowed by rectification (synthesized EMG, thin broken line), and 

summation of rectifieci multi-MUAP trains (thin line, top trace). Both recorded and 

synthesized multi-channel EMG increase monotonically with EAR, but show distinct gain 

compression. The sum of constituent magnitudes was consistently larger than the 

magnitude of the two multi-channel signals. As highlighted by the shaded area, this 

difference increased with EAR, indicating that si& loss was augmented with increases 

in the level of activation. Moreover, the xnagnitude of signai loss was appreciable, 

reaching 50% at the W e s t  EAR studied. 
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Figure 33A also illustrates that the magnitudes of the recorded and synthesized EMG 

were vimially indistinguishable (cf. thick and broken h e s  in A) at each EAR. In fact, the 

largest ciifference in magnitude between the two conditions was 3%. The current redts 

are broadly consistent with the average dope estimate of Figure 32.3, obtained fiom the 

linear regression analysis of matched recorded and synthesized dam However, for the 

above average slope figure of 0.9, a larger merence between the two magnitude curves 

would have been expected (see Discussion). To test that this small difference was not 

signincant, staîistical andysis was completed. First, a separate regression bction was fit 

to the AEMG - EAR relation fkom each expeximent for both conditions (not shown; see 

sect. 2.8.2, Statistical Analysis). Afier the evaluation of a few alternatives, a power 

regession appeared to descnk the data sufnciently with a Iimited number of coefficients 

(2). Illustrateci in Figure 33B are the individual data pckts  at each EAR, the average 

regession fhctions for the recorded and synthesized data (n=3), and the associated 

confidence intervals (thin lines) calculated at 20% significance level fiom the pooled &ta 

( ~ 6 ;  see Methods). The average regression fiinctiom, describing the recorded and 

synthesked data, fd within the confidence interval boundaries, indicating that a 

significant ciifference between the two conditions could not be detected (p4.2). 

Since it is not possible to describe statistically the similarity between two conditions, the 

highest probability level was used that did not demonstrate statistical difference between 

the recorded and synthesïzed data. In general, the dispersion between confîdence intervals 

at the lowest EAR (variable describing y-intercept term) was due to the s d  number of 

samples ( ~ 3 )  and the variability between observations. In contras& at the highest EAR 

(variable describing power tem), these two factors were combined with the inherent 
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characteristics of the power relation [i.e. maguification of differences), resulting in a 

comparaîively large dispersion between c a ~ d e n c e  limits, 

The above experiments provided information on summation of individual contniutions at 

high levels of muscle activation. However, the magnitude of the action potentids eiicited 

by multi-MU b e n t  stimulation was artificidy large and the method of stationary 

stimulation did not generally replicate the properties of physioIogica1 activation. It was 

therefore desirable to reassess the interaction of electrical contributions using a non- 

stationary multi-channel stimulation design with a set of isolated MUS. 

3.3.3 Transient Activation of a Set of MUS 

At the onset of an episode of stimulation, AP waveforms ofien revealed small but distinct 

transients in shape ancilor amplitude (see aIso Figure 23). These alterations appeared to 

coincide with the gradua1 buiid-up of force, especially for low initial stimulation rates 

(Le. 71s). SimiIar alterations in AP properties were observed during activations of 

filaments comprising single MUS and multi-MUS, with the latter demonstrating more 

pronounced effects. Furthemore, this phenornenon was clearly recognizable during single 

channel stimulation, but could occasionally be identifïed at the beginning of rnulti- 

c h e l  activation, when the AP waveforms ftom MUS nrst recniited were sufficiently 

distinct. Examples fiom MUAP trains stimuiated in isolation are shown in the individual 

traces of Figure 34A. The apparent similarity of the time course of force and MUAP 

ûïmsients suggested a mechanical cause: upon activation of a single MU, or especidy a 

muiti-MU, its muscle fibres are likely to undergo changes in orientation and in pennation 
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Figure 34: Qualitative cornparison of recorded and synthesized EMG during transient 
activation of 10 MU filaments. A: MUAP trains elicited by separate stimuIation to each 
füament- B: Set of 10 stimulation profiles used during separate or combined stimulation 
episodes. C: EMG recorded dwing combined stimulation of 10 MUS. D: EMG 
synthesized by algebraicaily summing each of the MUAP trains in A. Note, in A (MUS 2, 
7 and IO), the îransitional changes in some MUAPs during separate stimulation, and the 
absence of a clear wrrelation between AP magnitude and Glament size (tetanic force), as 
the filaments were ordered according to their sue (channel 1, smallest; channel 10, 
largest). See also text. 
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angle. Hence, the topographical relation between the current source of an action potential 

and the recording electrode wouId also be altered, causing transient changes in the 

characteristics of the AP waveform. If these transients were aiso dependent on the level of 

ensemble activation, the constituent AP contributions produced fiom isolateci stimulation 

would not reiiably predict the composite EMG produced during combined activation of a 

set of singIe MUS or multi-MUS. In other words, the concept of algebraic summation of 

individuai MU contributions to the EMG would be iavalidated. The importance of such 

transient changes in AP properties for the generation of the EMG signal was investigated 

by comparing recorded and synthesized EMG during the activation of sinde MUS in 

paralle1 channek. 

Figure 34 illustrates the experimental design and the main qualitative observations fiom 

the stimuiation paradigm based on the transient activation of 10 single MU filaments. The 

individual stimulation profiles (B) were rampshaped transients with added Gaussian 

noise (see sect. 2.6.3, Signal Interactions). Triais with separate stimulation of the 

constituent filaments were fianked by hais with concomitant activation of di 10 

filaments. The EMG recorded during combined activation (C) was compared with the 

signal which was synthesized off-line @) by algebraic summation of the MUAP trains 

recorded during the consecutive stimulation of each filament in isolation (A). A 

qualitative cornpison of the recorded (B) with the synthesized EMG reveals a 

remarkable degree of similarity, including minute detail of prominent features of the data 

record. This is M e r  emphasized in Figure 35 (rows 1 and 2) where recomled and 

synthesized EMG h m  another 10 MU constellation are superimposed. On compressed 
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Figure 35: Reconstruction of transient EMG by summation of individual contributions 
elicited by activation of single Mlis. Row 1: Expenmentally recorded and 
computationally synthesized EMG traces superimposeci. Row 2: Illustration of selected 
segments from row 1 on expanded time scale. Row 3: Average slope and correlation 
coefficient values fiom 10 constellations for recorded - synthesized and recorded - 
recorded comparisons. The data for each cornparison was analyzed by matching data 
points and applying a linear regression hnction (see text). 
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time s d e  (row Z), the recorded and synthesized EMG signais were indistinguishable. 

The display of seiected segments on expanded t h e  scale (row 2) illustrates that the 

sirnilarity between the rwo naces was indeed veq pronounced. This observation was 

consistent for a l l  10 multichannel constellations of isoiated MUS, which were examincd 

in 8 experiments- The qualitative agreement between recorded and synthesized EMG 

traces was clearly better than in the statiomuy muiti-MU example of Figure 32. This was 

mahiy attributable to reduction of sampting jitter ktween measurements, which was 

achieved by synchronizing stimulus puises with the acquisition (AD) clock signai. 

Linear regession analysis was again used for statisticai comparisons of the recorded and 

synthesized EMG and for comparisons of the recorded EMGs acquired in repeated tri& 

of combineci activation. The anaiysk was carried out on each data set for al1 10 

consteilations. An example of the data cluster generated by matching individuai digital 

samples (Le. signa1 voltage at equivalent points in tirne) fiom the recorded and 

synthesized raw EMG records is ihstrated in Figure 36A.1. Graphically, the measure of 

correlation between data pairs is expressed by the compactness of the cluster. The 

absence of major scatter in the cluster of dam points indicated that the recorded and 

synthesized records were highly correlated. To fiirther emphasize the hi& level of 

correlation between the recorded and synthesized data, the paired data h m  al1 10 

constellations are displayed in Figure 36A.2. To quantitate the consistency of this 

observation ktween data sets, the correlation coefficients obtained h m  each cornparison 

were averaged and are illutraîed in Figure 35.3. The mean coefficient of corrdation of 

the recorded - syuthesized data (0.985) was only marginally less than that for the recorded 



Recorded Raw EMG (normalized) 

Figure 36: Asscssmcnt of equivalence between recordcd and synchesized EMG signais- A: 
Matched recordcd and synthesid data at corrtsponding rime points for a single 
constellation (A.1) and for the data for dl 10 conscellarions superirnposed (A.2). Line of 
bcst fit drawn in A. 1 to iIlustrate a dope close to 1. B. 1 : Lincar rcgrcssion fiincaon for the 
data cluster in A.1, B.2: Superposition of linear regression funcuons, calculateci separatdy 
for cach of the 10 data sets in A.2. Note the absence of scatter in column A. Also, the 
smilarity of rcgrcssion dopes in B.2, ernphasized further with increascd rrsolution in the 
inset 
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- recorded data (0.99 1). These resuits indicate ht, in both cases, the degree of similarity 

in temporal structure of the EMG signals was rematkable. 

The lines of linear regression, caicdated for the paired records (recorded and synthesized) 

obtained for each constellation, are dispIayed in Figure 36B-1 for the exampIe of panel 

A.1 CHECK and are superimposed in Figure 36E5.2 for dl 10 constellations of panel A.2. 

Even on enlarged displays (see inset Figure 36B.2), at best four or five individual 

regression lines can be distinguished, strongly emphasizing that there is little variability 

between the individuai dope values. in fàct, the slope values were highly consistent, 

ranging fiom 0.967 to 1.036 with a mean of 0.995 (Figure 35.3). Lines of Iinear 

regression were ais0 calculateci for the paired data of initiai and nnal combined activation 

trials. Again, the range of dope values obtained was highly consistent between 

constellations, ranging fiom 0,975 to 1.045 with a mean of 1.005 (see Figure 35.3). 

The observation of, in essence, uni- linear regression dopes combined with very high 

correlation coefficients strongly suggest h t  for, practical purgoses, the synthesized and 

recorded EMG signals during activation of up to 10 single MUS were identical. Further, 

the finding of unitary slope and regression coefficients between repeated rewrdings 

indicate good stability of the preparation and practicaiiy d e s  out the possibility that 

some process other tban linear ~uznmation contributed to the above results. 

Figure 37A summarizes the results of EMG magaitude anaipis, comparing recorded with 

synthesized EMGs obtained by activation of 10 single MUS. As before, EMG magnitude 

was estirnated as the average value of the rectified si@ (AEMG). The AEMG estimates 



were averaged 

(see Methods). 
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€or each window across experiments, in order to display general trends 

The main observation was that, as in the case of stationary activation of 

muiti-MU filaments (cf Figure 33A), the estimates of EMG magaitude (AEMG) were 

vimially identical for the experimentally recorded and computatiody synthesized 

signals. This is borne out graphidy in the perfêct superposition of the two traces. In 

addition, the relation between AEMG and EAR demonstrated similar gai0 compression 

tendencies, even at low values of EAR. Cornparison with the average magnitude of the 

sum of the rectined coI1Stituent MUAP trains again hdicated that the gain compression 

was Iargely attributable to signal cancellation (see Figure 37A, top trace and shaded am).  

Statistical tests were also perfomed for the AEMG-EAR data to codkm that there were 

indeed no significant differences between the recorded and synthesized dam As above, 

separate regression fiinctions were fitted to the AEMG - EAR data for each constellation 

in both conditions. It emerged that the multi-channel MU data were most effectively 

smarized by quadratic expressions with three coefficients. Within each condition, 

averages of the individual regression were calculated @=IO) and are ilIustrated in Figure 

37B. The regression meames from the recorded and synthesized data were pooled 

(n=20) and confidence intervals were calculated at the 20% probability level. 00th 

average regression c w e s  lie witbin the boundaries of the confidence intervals displayed 

in Figure 37B, indicating that a significant difference between the recorded and 

synthesized AEMG - EAR data could not be detected. 
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Enseiiible Activation Rate (Ils) 

Figure 37: Quantitative analysis of surfiice EMG rnagiiiiude for transient stimulation of 10 MUS. A: Mean AEMG responses for 
the çombined stimulation (thick solid liiie) and algebrliic siiniination (thin broken line) coiiditions with increasing EARs, The 
rectified algebraic siimniation nieasure (solid thin line) is plotted dong with the area highlighting (shaded) signal cancellittion 
effects (see text). B: Average rcgression plots for recorded (thick solid line) and synthesized (dotted line) AEMO - EAR data 
(n=10) and associated confidence intervals (pc0.2; thin solid line). No significant differençes were found between condiiions. + w 

OI 
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3.3.4 Special Case: Interaction of Intermediate Sized EMG and Force Signals 

A special experimental protocol involving 4 multi-Mü filaments was designed to assess 

whether during transient activation, larger EMG and force signais dso interacted Iinearly. 

Again, this was judged fiom the cornparison of recorded and synthesized multi-charme1 

signais. This was canied out to validate the analytic procedure used in the extendeci 

experimental simulation design, whereby 4 sets of 10 channel single MU EMG and force 

data were algebraically summated off-line in order to simulate the independent activation 

of a Iarger proportion of the MU pool (see below). 

The tests of intexmediate size EMG and force interactions were completed with a reduced 

version of the transient activation strategy used in &e previous test (i-e. wide-range 

recruitment and rate modulation, see also Figure 7). Ezch of the 6 constellations (6 

experiments) consisted of 4 filaments, each producing about the same &c force at 30/s 

stimulation and equivalent to that generated by 10 average shed MUS (see Me&&). 

3.3 -4.1 Muiti-MüAP Interactions 

Figure 38 outlines the stimulation design (A), the EMG data h m  the combined (B) and 

isolated (C) stimulation of 4 multi-MUS, and the signal synthesized by addition of the 

isolated signal components O). At the onset of stimulation of individual multi-Mü 

fiIarnents, appreciable transients in the AP waveforms were often observed. Examples are 

shown in B.1 and B.3. These initial transients appeared to be more pronounced than those 

observai with the activation of single MUS (see also Figure 34; and Discussion). The 

experimentally recorded (B) and computationaiiy synthesized (D) EMG exhibit similar 

pronounced peaks. An additional example of recorded and synthesized data is show in 
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Figure 38: Cornparison of experimentally recorded and computationally synthesized EMG 
during transient activation of 4 multi-MU filaments. A: Four independent ramp shaped 
sumuIation patterns with added Gaussian noise. B: Multi-MUAP trains resulting h m  
separate stimuiation of each filament. C: Surface EMG recorded during combined 
activation of the 4 multi-MUS. D: Synthesized EMG generared by algebraic summation of 
the individual multi-MUAP conmbutions. Note the transitional changes in AP magnitude 
during the initiai pomon of each trace in B (cf. Figure 34A). See also text, 
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Figure 39, in superimposed displays at low (row 1) and hi& (row 2) resolution. Recordeci 

and synthesized signais demonstrate simiiar temporal stmcture, even for short segments 

on an expanded t h e  scale (row 1). Generaily the amplitudes of signal excursions were 

equal. However, some smdl discrepancies were apparent on inspection of hi& resoiution 

displays (row 2; see aiso Discussion)- 

Again, linear regcession adysis was carrieci out to compare synthesized with recorded 

EMG and final with initial recorded EMG. The average coefficients of correlation and 

siope are shown for both evaluations in Figure 39.3. In paaicuiar, the repeated combined 

recordings presented mean correlation (0-996) and dope values (0.995) very close to 

unity, strongly emphasizing that preparation stability was very hi& Although somewhat 

lower, the mean correlation and dope measures of 0.966 and 0.974 indicated that the data 

synthesized fiom the constituent muiti-MUAP trains adequately reproduced the EMG 

signal recorded during combined activation of the set of mdti-MUS. However, it was 

duly noted fiom the assessments of temporal structure (correlation) and magnitude 

(slope), that the current data exhibited larger discrepancies than those obtained in the 10 

MU studies (cf. Figure 35.3). Given the previous observations of larger onset-transients in 

waveform shape for multi-MUS (cf. Figure 23A.1 & 23A.2; Figures 34A & 38B), this 

suggested a possible mechanicd origin of the discrepancies (see Discussion). 

To M e r  assess the magnitude of the signais quantitatively, AEMG estimates were 

caIculated for the recorded and synthesized data, and the magnitude of the total 

constituent signal was calculated by summing the individuai contributions following 

rectification. Figure 40A surnmarizes the results of AEMG analysis, comparing recorded, 



Slope Correlation 

Figure 39: Reconsmction of EMG aansients by sumrnation of constituent m u l t i - M W  
contributions. Row 1: ExperimenralIy recorded and cornpurarionally synthesized EMG 
records for ;i single constellation. Row 2: DetaiIed cornparisiin of recorded and 
synthesized EMGs on expanded time scale. Row 3: Histograrns displaying the average 
and standard error values of dope and corre1ation coefficients frorn linear regression 
analysis. Analytic (regession) cornparisons were cornpleted on matched samples of 
recorded and synthesized daci and repeated recorded data (see text). 
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synthesized and totd constituent signals with increasing EARs. The data are presented in 

the same general format as Figures 33 and 37, Both îhe recorded and synthesized AEMG 

- EAR relations displayed distinct gain compression, visually indicated in Figure 40A by 

the shaded area below the trace representing the EMG signal in the absence of signal 

cancellation. However, the magnitude of these effects was modes compâred to those 

observed for either of the 10 channel desigus (cf. Figures 33 & 36). 

Throughout the range of EARs, the AEMG estimates of the synthesized signal were 

marginally greater than for the recorded data. The size of this effect was evaluated 

statistically, by nrst applying power regression functions to the recorded and synthesized 

AEMG - EAR relations acquired fiom each 4 rnuiti-MU constellation. The average 

regression functions (n=6), computed withia each condition, are illustrated in Figure 40B, 

dong with the associated confidence intervais (p < 0.2) caiculated fiom the entire 

population of recorded and synthesized &ta (n=12). Again, both mean regression lines 

faII within the confidence interval boudaries, indicating no signifiant difference 

between the AEMG for the experknentally recorded and computationally synthesized 

AEMG data 

3.3 A.2 Force Interactions 

Figure 41 illustrates the general design and the force data recorded in a single test 

involving the individual and combined activation of 4 multi-MU filaments. Similar to the 

EMG, the force profiles (B) recorded during isolated stimulation episodes (A) were 

algebraicaily summed, synthesizùig a compound force signal (C). This synthesized signal 





was compared to the force recorded @) during the combined activation of ail 4 multi- 

MUS. On visual inspection, the synthesized force data appears to accurately reflect the 

recorded signal. To c o b  this observation, another set of force data are superimposed 

in Figure 42.1. Again, the two traces overlap almost perfectly, suggesting that the 

recorded and synthesized signals were equivaient representations of one another. 

For each of the 6 constellations, pairs of recorded and synthesized data points and of 

samples of initia1 and nnal recordings were subjected to linear regression andysis. The 

average coefficients of dope and correlation are shown in Figure 422 for both 

comparisons. For the recorded - recorded comparisons, the average estimates of 

correlation (0.9998) and slope (0.9997) approached a value of 1, indicating almost pedect 

correspondence between data and m e r  emphasiziug the stability of the preparations. 

Similarly, the average correlation (0.990) and dope (1.014) coefficients for the 

reassembied recorded - synthesized cornparison were also extremely close to unity, 

confirming the qualitative observations that the signals were virntaIly identical. Taken 

together, these dam support the notion that during combined stimulation, intermediate 

sized force contributions summate in an essentially algebraic m e r  to produce the 

compound force signai, 

3.4 Muscle Activation with Various Control Strategies 

The question was whether the recruitment and rate modulation strategy used to activate a 

MU pool had an impact on the quantitative characteristics of EMG, force and the relation 
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Figure 41: Qualitative comparison of recorded and synthesized force during uansient 
stimulation of 4 multi-MU fihments. A: Ramp shaped stimulation profiles (added 
Gaussian noise) used in  both seperate and combined activation episodes. B: The force 
prodiiced upon separate activation of each multi-MU. C: The force recorded dunng 
combined acrivation of al1 4 multi-MUS. D: The synthesized force generated by algebraic 
summation of the individual force conmbutions. See also text. 
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Figure 42: Assessment of the summation of intermediate sized transient forces. Row 1: 
Superposition of forces recorded (thick solid line) h m  combined stimulation and 
synthesized (dotted iine) by algebraic summation of constituent signais. Row 2: Average 
dope and çorrela8on coefficients h m  constellation using linear regression analysis on 
matched recorded and synthesized data and repeated recorded data. See also text. 
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between these two signais. This was investigated in 8 experiments using independent 

stimulation of 10 motor filaments, while imitating several transient activation strategies. 

3 -4.1 Properties of EMG and Force Signals 

The entire motor pool was uneqwdy partitioned in order to produce a dimiution of 

tetanic forces between tiie 10 rnulti-MU fiIaments. Figure 43-1 shows the distriiutions of 

tetanic forces elicited by fiIaments of each constellation and the average, calculated for 

multi-MUS of equivalent rank. On aggregate the srnailest mdti-MU (rank 1) produced 

slightiy more than 50% of the tetanic force generated by the largest (rank IO), although 

there was some variation between experiments mainly due to differences in whole muscle 

force. In addition, some variation was due to the difnculty in obtaining consistent force 

distributions t b u g h  ventrat mot division. A normalized representation of the average 

force distribution is illustrated in Figure 43.2. This display demonstrates that tetauic force 

increased non-iinearly with rank, as intended. Simla to the distriiutions for the 

stationary 10 muiti-Mü experiments (see Figure 15.2), the largest increases in force were 

observed between the SmaZlest and Iargest ranked multi-MUS, with the smaliest force 

increments o c c u h g  for filaments of intermediate rank. 

The activation strategies investigated ranged h m  pure recniitment to pure rate 

modulation, but also included two combined strategies with either wide or narrow-range 

recruitrnent properties, broadly imitating physiological activation (see also Figure 8). 

i i l m t e d  in Figure 44 are the stimulation profîles without (row 1) and with (row 2) 

added Gaussiau noise, dong with the force (row 3) and surface EMG (row 4) records 
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Figure 13: Distribution of tetanic forces elicited by separate stimulation of multi-MU 
filaments. Data from 8 10-filament constellations. Row 1: The forces produced by each 
rank ordered multi-MU (mangles) with regular 30/s stimulation, and the average of 8 
constellations (solid line) for each rank. Row 2: The average distribution of normalized 
forces for each multi-MU rank. The mean tetanic force evoked by supra-maximal nerve 
stimulation (entire MU pool) was about 34 N. Therefore, mean retanic force for the group 
of smallest (rank 1 ) and largest (rank 10) filaments corresponded to about 7 and 13%. See 
also text. 
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generated by a single constellation. Examples of three activations strategies are shown 

imitating pure recruitment (column A), pure rate modulation (C) and combined 

recruitment and rate modulation (B). The maximum level of ensemble activation @AR) 

for the pure recruitment design was 280/s, wùile for the combined and extreme rate 

modulation strategies, the highest EAR was 320/s (see below). Qualitatively, the EMG 

signals did not differ a great deal between strategies (colurnns A-C). The largest 

discrepancies occurred during the nrst half of the activation episode, where the nwnbers 

of active Müs varied. In contrast, there were appreciable differences in the magnitude of 

the force signals across activation strategies for most of the activation episode. The 

maximum force elicited for the pure recruitment strategy was only marginally lower than 

for the combined or pure rate modulation strategies, despite having a lower nnal average 

multi-MU stimulation rate: 28/s compared to 3îJs for the combined and extreme rate 

modulation designs. This was due to the fact that the force generated by unifonnly slow 

twitch MUS begins to saturate dramaîically at around 20/s (not shown). 

3 A.2 Smoothing Experimentally Generated Signal Oistortions 

Activation by pure recruitment led to the distinct stair-case profile of force in Figure 

44A.3. The step-wise increments in force were experimentai artifacts caused by the 

staggered recruïtment of a relatively s m d  number of filaments at high individual 

stimuiation rates. To smooth these sîair-case profiles, 4 different set. of 10 independent 

stimulation patterns were generated for each recruitment design with the same rectangular 

background profiles and staggered recniitment times (as in Figure 45A). Each set of 

stimulation patterns was shifted by a srnall time offset, resulting in a regular 



Figure 44: Experimental simulation of the EMG and force produced by activating a single 10 multi-MU constellation with 3 
contrasting strategies. The strategies included pure recrui tment (column A), wide range reeruitment and rate modulation (column 
B) and extreme rate modulation (column C). Row 1: The background profiles of the stimulation patterns for each strategy. Row 2: 
The instantaneous rate profiles of the patterns (background profiles with added Gaussian noise). Row 3: The force produced 
during a single episode with each activation strategy, Row 4: The EMG signal elicited with each strategy. Note the step-wise 

c. 
increases in force when multi-MUS are recruited without further rate modulation (A.3). See ako text. % 
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interdigitation between individual stimulation patterns and sets (see also Figure 9). The 

interdigitation of the 4 sets of stimulation patterns is shown schematically in Figure 45.1 

for a 5 s segment of a recruitment profile with stimulation at 14k Also shown in Figure 

45 are the quantitative measures of the EMG (AEMG) and force, recorded during 

episodes with stimulation sets 1 (column A) and 3 (column B). Two addition sets of data 

were obtained from separate trials for stimulation sets 2 and 4 (not shown). ïhe  4 

independent sets of EMG and force data were averaged and are plotted in column C of 

Figure 45. Clear stair-case profiles are evident in the individuai estimates of AEMG (A.2 

and B2) and averaged force (A.3 and B.3) with increasing EARs, dong with estimates of 

the AEMG - force rdationship (A.4 and B.4). For the EMG signal tbis was somewhat 

surprishg since, in displays of raw EMG (see Figure 44), step-wise increments in signai 

amplitude are not readily recognized However, for both &e AEMG and force estimates, 

discreet increments in signal magnitude correspond to the timing of successive 

recniitment events (column A, background lines), In the case of the EMG, these 

increments were sirnply amplified and brought out afkr window averaging (Le. measures 

of AEMG) in each stimulation set. Generally, the averaging of multiple time sbifted data 

was effective in smoothing the stepwise increases in the AEMG and force and, in effect, 

enabling a more conclusive evaluation of signal trends with increasing EAR. 

3.4.3 Effet of Recruitment Rate on AEMG and Force 

The effects of strict recruitment on measures of AEMG and force were investigated in 

5 experiments for strategies with individuai channel stimulation rates of 7, 14, 21/s and 

281s (see Methods). AEMG - force relations are shown h Figure 46 for each 10 filament 
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Figure 45: Smoothing step-wise increments in AEMG and force data generated with pure 
reminnent activation. Data From a single 10 multi-MU constellation. Row 1: Schemanc 
diagram of the interdigiration of stimulation profiles by progressivety tirne shifting (220 
ms) each set. Row 2: AEMG with increasing EAR. Row 3: Force with increasing EAR. 
Row 4: AEMG - force reIationship. Columns A and B: Individual profiles generated with 
stimulation sets 1 and 3. CoIumn C: Profiles averaged from 4 data sets. The vertical lines 
in A. 1 and A.2 indicate the cimes of filament recruitrnenr for the patterns of stimulation set 
1 (row 1). 
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constellation (thin lines representing averages of four recordings with the same 

constellation). In addition, global averages ikom all 5 consteliations are shown (thick 

lines). The four panels show data obtained at 71s (A-l), 141s (B.l), 211s ( A 4  and 28/s 

(B.2). The maximum EAR values were IO times the above figures (70 to 280/s). 

Generally, the individual data in each panel exhi'bit monotonic relations between AEMG 

and force, despite the variability in signal magnitude across experïments and the srnail 

irregularities in the contours of individual data For each panel, upon averaging, the 

relations between AEMG and force revealed weak gain compression tendencies. 

Moreover, gain compression was most pronounced at 281s and practically absent at 7/s. 

To address the relative contributions of AEMG and force to the gain compression 

observed for each strategy, the averaged si@ are plotted in separate panels of Figure 

47 as fiuictions of EAR. Regardless of the stimulation rate, the average force increased 

almost linearly with the ieveI of ensemble activation (row 1). This was not surprising, 

since the multi-MUS produced intemediate sized forces çummate algebraically (see 

above). in addition, for each test, al1 filaments were activated at a fixed mean rate. The 

slopes of the averaged force data were largest for the recruinnent design at 141s and 

declined progressiveiy for the srrategies with recruîtment rates of 21, 28 and 7/s- At first 

glance this appeared to be paradoxical; however, the siopes of the average force - EAR 

relations simply reflect the shape of the classic single unit force -stimulation rate curve. 

An example of the force stimulation curve for one multi-MU is displayed as an inset in 

Figure 47.1. 
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Figrire 46: AEMG - force relations for increasing rates of pure remiment. The individual 
data (rhin lines) and average of 5 constellations (thick lines) for pure recruimient at 7 
(A-l), 14 (B.1). 21 (A.2) and 28/s (B.2). The individual data were averages of 4 records 
elicited by stimulation patterns shifted in tirne (see Figure 45). Averaging was carrieci out 
across corresponding tirne windows in al1 cases(see Methods). 
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Figure 47: Force and AEMG estirnates for increasing rates of pure recruitment. Row 1: 
Force increases for I O  channet recruitmenr rates of 7 (a), 14 (b), 21 (c) and 28/s (d). The 
dopes of each curve appear to be linear and consistent with the charactenstics of 
individual multi - MU force - stimulation rate relation (inset in row 1). Row 2: AEMG 
data for recruitment strategies with maximum EARs of 70 (a), 140 (b), 210 (c) and 2801s 
(d). Note the gain compression tendencies for each trace appear to become more 
pronounced with increases in the EAR. See also text. 
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In contrast to the force signai, the average estimates of AEMG exhibited gain 

compression with increasing EAR. For each strategy, at low EARs the AEMG pronles 

were viaually identical; howevet with increasing EARs, the individuai AEMG profiles 

increased non-iinearly. Furthemore, the non-hearities became increasingly pronounced 

for the strategies with higher recruitment rates (see Figure 47.2, ad). Given the previous 

demonstration of iinear summation of EMG signal contributions, this smggests that the 

gain compression was due to the overlap and canceilation of MUAPs, which became 

more appreciable for the tests with bigher recruitment rates and resuitant probabilities of 

si@ interaction (see Discussion). 

3.4.4 Effect of Activation Strategy on AEMG - Force Relations 

Four different activation strategies were studied systematically in 8 experiments (8 

separate 10 fïiament constellations). The individual and average surface AEMG - force 

relations are iiiustrated in Figure 48 for pure recruitrnent at 28/s (A-1)- pure rate 

modulation ( A 4 ,  and the two combined activation strategies (column B). The underlying 

stimulation patterns are shown as schematics, in the icons of each panel in Figure 48. To 

enable quantitative comparison between strategies only AEMG and force data 

representing EARs ranging fiom O to 280 /s are shown (see sect. 2.8.7, Mdti-MU 

SimuIation Analyses). In each panel of Figure 48, the magitude varied considerably for 

the AEMG and force data fiom individuai conste11atior.u. However, generally the AEMG 

force relationship were monotonic. To M e r  assess this monotonic property, the 

individual sets of AEMG and force data were nomdized to the values obtained at an 

EAR of 280/s. The data are replotted in Figure 49, dong with the average of the 

nonnaiized data h m  aii 8 constellations. For each activation strategy, the variability 
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Figure 48: Surface AEMG - force relations for various recruiment and rate modulation 
strategies. Raw data from 8 constellations of IO mulu-MUS (solid lines) and average 
(thick shaded luies). Schematic diagrarns of the strategies are inset in each panel: A.1, 
pure recruinnent at 281s; A.2, extreme rate rnoduiation h m  7 to 32/s for al1 10 stimulation 
channels; B.1, widely staggered recruinnent (71s) with rate modulation; and B.2, narrow 
range recruinnent (71s) with rate modulation. For both combineci strategies, maximum 
stimulation rate was ordemi with MU rank (rank 1 at 371s and rank 10 with 271s). Note, in 
each panel, the variability of AEMG and force magnitude of individuai data, but the same 
characteristic trends. 



Force (normaiized) 

Figure 49: N o d z e d  AEMG - force relations for various activation swtegies. 
Individual data from 8 constellations and average. Schematic depictions of the activation 
strategies are inset in each panel. Data h m  smtegies of pure recruitment (A.l), extreme 
rate modulation (A.21, and both wide range (B.1) and n m w  range recniiarient (B.2) with 
further rate modrilation. Normaiization was carried out on AEMG and force values at 
highest EAR for individual data in each panel (see Meth&). Arrows indicate the 
recruicment of the last multi - Mü. Upon normalization, the data demonsuate more 
pronounced monotonie =MG - force relations which appear dependent on the activaaon 
m e g y  (cf. Figure 48). 
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between individual data was reduced, revealing cl= stereotypic relations between 

AEMG and force (cf. Figure 48). For each activation straiegy* some scatter was evident 

between individual AEMG - force data; yet, there did not seem to be any systematic 

ciifferences in variability of data between strategies. 

In contrast, differences were evident between the shapes of the average AEMG - force 

relations, especially for the pure recniitment and pure rate modulation strategies. To 

further emphasize these differences, the average AEMG-force data are displayed in 

Figure 50.1. As indicated previously, for the pure recniitment strategy, the average 

AEMG - force relation (thick solid line) revealed appreciable compression non-Iinearity. 

In con- the average data fkom the pure rate modulation strategy (open circles) 

exhibited distinct expansion non-linearity* especially at hi& EARs. As expected, AEMG 

- force relations for the combined stmtegies exhibited moderate variations of the 

characteristics observed with the extreme strategies. In particular, the combined strategy 

with recruitment distributed over a wide range (thin soiid line) produced a linear EMG - 

force relation, derno~l~frating a reasonable balance between the contrasting non-linear 

influences of recruitment and rate modulation. In contrast, the strategy with a more 

restncted range of recruitment (dashed line) revealed a mildly curvilinear relation, 

displayhg the subtle gain compression non-linearity of the recruitment stnitegy at low 

rates and the gain expansion non-linearity of the rate modulation strategy at higher EARs 

(see below). In addition, for wide-range and narrow-range combined strategies, the 

percentage of maximal tetanic force upon which the last MU was tecniited were 74.9 and 

5 1.5 %. The correspondhg EAR values were 34.3 and 5 7.0 % of maximum EAR (3201s)- 
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Figure 50: Average normalized surface AEMG - force relations. Row 1: . Schematic 
diagram of activation suategies h m  pure recnritment to combined recruinnent and rate 
modulation, and exmme rate modulation. Row 2: Average AEMG - force data fmm 8 
constellations for the range of strategies in row 1. Row 3: Average of the functions 
obtained h m  cubic regression analysis of individual normalized AEMG - force data for 
each activation strategy (see also text). Statistical analysis was completed on the 
regression coefficients describing the data in row 3. See aiso Methods. 
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Aithough qualitative ciifferences, obsexved in visual comparisons of the averaged AEMG 

- force data, were d c i e n t l y  pronounced, it was desirable to evaluate whether these 

differences were statisticaliy significant As for the statistical Bnajysis of hearity of 

summation, regression functions were fitted to the individual normaiïzed AEMG - force 

data (ail 8 constellations) for each activation strategy. (see Figure 49; and sect. 2-8.7). For 

consistency a single type of regression fiinction was selected, which adequately d e s c n i  

the more complex dam with multiple non-linearities. In the end, a cubic regression 

function emerged as most suitable and was used for ail data comparisons. In Figure 50.2 

the average regression functions representing ail four activation strategies are 

superimposed. Visually, the properties of average AEMG - force relations of Figure 50.1 

are accentuated in the fitted average regression hctions of Figure 50.2. Apart h m  the 

obvious ciifferences between extreme strategies, the lines of cubic regression highlighted 

the differences between narrow and wide-range combined strategies, and the similarities 

of the pure recruitment and wide-range combined strategies. 

The statistical analysis was based on pair-wise comparisons of individual coefficients 

( n 4 )  obtained from the regression anaiysis of the data sets representing separate 

constellations. Therefore, to systematicdy compare the data h m  eacb combination of 2 

strâtegies, multiple analyses had to be performed (i.e. 4 strategies, 6 statisticai tests). For 

each comparison, the &ta were determinecl to be significantly different if the statisticai 

test (paired t-test, p < 0.05) on at least one pair of regression coefficients was positive. 

The results of the statistical tests, including levels of sigaificance, are Sumfnafized in 

Table 2 for the normalized surface AEMG-force data (row 1). With the exception of the 

comparison of AEMG - force data from the pure recniitment and wide-range combined 



Force vs. +ve 214 +ve 1/4 
max. 0.001 max. 0.001 

I - 

AEMG VS. -ve 014 +ve 4/4 
EAR max. 0.001 

Table 2: Pair-wise results of statistical tests of AEMG and force data for the activation 
strategies with an effective EAR range of O - 2801s. Activation saategies schematically 
illustrated in headers. Cornparisons were carxied out on the regression coefficients (cubic 
polynomial function) obtained from the nomalized data for AEMG vs. force (row l), 
force vs. EAR (row 2), and AEMG vs. EAR. Data were considered to be significantly 
Werent if at least one out of 4 tests between regression coefficients was positive 
(pc0.05). The number of positive tests and the maximum level of significance are outlined 
in each box. 

/ O 
O 10 

AEMG vs. 
Force 

Force VS. 
EAR 

AEMG vs. 
EAR 

+ve 114 
max. 0.001 

+ve 214 
max. 0.001 

+ve 4/4 
max 0.001 
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strategies, the data fiom each activation W e g y  were significantly di net en^ In particdar, 

signiscant differences were observed for 3 of the 4 regression coefficients in the 

cornparison between combined activation strategies (maximum p < 0.001), confïrming 

the qualitative observations in Figure 50.1. 

3.4.5 Force - EAR Relations 

What are the relative contributions of force and EMG signals to the cliffierences in the 

AEMG - force relation observed between activation strategies? Figure 51 shows the 

dependence of normalized force on EAR for 8 individual constellations and the average 

(hatched h e )  for the simulations of pure recruîtment (kl), pure rate modulation (A.2), 

wide-range combined (B. 1) and narrow-range combined (B.2) activation. Generally, for 

each strategy the individual force data increased monotonically with ensemble activation 

(EAR), but with some variability between constellations. However, the degree of 

variability between individual &ta dBered across activation strategies. The variability in 

daîa was pronounced for pure rate modulation, virtually absent for pure recruitment, and 

of intermediate magnitude for combined activation. Moreover, the variability was slightly 

more appreciable with the narrow-range compared to the wide-range combined strategy, 

likely as a resuit of the larger relative influence of rate modulation. It is likely that the 

level of variability was related to shifts in the average n:r?lti-MU force -stimulation rate 

relations between consteIlations. That is, relative shifts in force - rate relations between 

constellations wouid be expected to influence those strategies featuring profiles with a 

range of stimulation rates (Le. correspondhg to different portions of force rate relations). 

Although this is consistent with the current observations, there is no direct evidence to 

support this notion (see Discussion). 



Ensemble Activation Rate (1 / s) 

Figure 51: Nomialized force - EAR relations for a range of activation strategies. 
Individual data h m  8 constellations (solid Iines) and average (shaded line). The suategies 
are schematicalIy displayed as insets in each panel : A.l, pure fecnritment; A.2, exmme 
rate modulation; B.1, combined with widely s t a g g d  recruitment; and B.2, combined 
with narrow range recniitment Arrows indicate the recruitment of the last muIti - MU. 
Note the data for each strategy increases monotonicaIly with EAR, with sotne variability 
in shape. Also, the variability in relations appears to be larger for the e x m m  rate 
modulation paradigrn (A.2) than either of the combined strategies and especiaily the pure 
recruitment paradigm. See also text. 



In addition to the variability between constellations, it was irnmediately apparent that the 

average normalized force - EAR relations exhibited Merences ktween activation 

strategies. To highlight these différences, the average force - EAR relations are 

superimposed in Figure 52.1. For pure recniitment, force incre.ases linearly, while for the 

strategies with rate modulation components, saturation was invariably present. 

Furthermore, the extent of this saturation appeared to be dependent on the period of 

recruitrnent. That is, for the combined strategy with wide-range recnritment, the force 

gain compression with increasing ensemble levels of activation was less pronounced than 

for the combined strategy with narrow-range recniitment. Furthermore, the gain 

compression was most pronounced for the pure rate modulation strategy, which featured 

The differences in force - EAR relations were again quantifid by applying cubic 

regression fûnctions to the data fiom each constellation in Figure 5 1. The average cubic 

describing fûnctions are illustrated in Figure 52.2 for each activation strategy. Except for 

pure rate modulation (open circles), the cubic regression functions adequately describe 

the averaged norrnalized force - EAR data in Figure 52.1, effectively highlighting the 

differences between strategies. Although for pure rate modulation, the mismatch between 

the average force estimates and the describing function was considerable, this was 

deemed to be an acceptable trade-off: restncting the number of regression coefficients in 

the interest of manageable statistical anaiysis was thought to be more important than a 

perfect description of one outlier data set. 



Ensemble Activation Rate (1 / s) 

Figure 52: Average normaiized force - EAR relations for a range of activation strategies. 
Row 1: Activation suategy symbol pmperties for the data in rows 2 and 3. Row 2: 
Average force data from 8 constelhtion with increasing EAR. Row 3: Average of the 
regression functions obtained fiam the 8 data sets (see Figure 51) for each strategy. Note, 
the sigrnoidal force - EAR reIations in row 1 was not opamaily described by the 
regression function in row 2. The farce data for each strategy was qualitatively unique, 
and found to be statistically different. See also the second row in Table 2. 
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Tests of statistical signinwice were completed on pairs of cubic regression coefficients 

in a systernatic cornparison of the desai'bing fimctions of each activation strategy. The 

results of the statistical tests, summarized in Table 2, confïrm the qualitative obsemations 

that the force - EAR relation for each activation strategy were signïfïcantly different fiom 

those of the other strategies. Given the findings fiom the quantitative analysis of the 

AEMG - EAR relations, it was not particularly surprising that statistical differences were 

evident for cornparisons of force - EAR relations between the extreme strategies, the 

combined activation çtrategies, the pure rate modulation and combined strategies, or the 

pure recruitment and mow-range combined strategies. However, given the absence of a 

si@cant ciifference between the data fiom the pure recruitment and the wide-range 

combined AEMG - force relations, it was unexpected to find a signincant difference 

between the force - EAR relations for these two strategies (see below). 

3 A.6 AEMG - EAR Relations 

The normalized surface AEMG - EAR relations of al1 constellations and the calculated 

relations are displayed in Figure 53 for all 4 activation strategies. For each activation 

strategy and for each constellation, AEMG increased non-linearly with EAR. However, 

some variability was observed between individual AEMG - EAR data, which again 

seemed to be dependent on the activation strategy. in contrast to the force data (cf Figure 

5 IA), the variability between individual AEMG - EAR data was lower for the pure rate 

modulation (A.2) than for pure recruitment (A-1), although generally, the variability was 

relatively modest. Again, simila. to the force data, the combined strategies revealed 

intermediate levels of variability between individuai AEMG - EAR relations (see 

Discussion). 



Ensemble Activation Rate (1 / s) 

Figure 53: Normalized AEMG - EAR relations for several activation strategies. Individual 
data h m  8 constellations (solid lines) and average (shaded line) for activation strategies 
(inset in each panel) ranging fiom pure recxuitment (A.1) CO pure rate modulation (A.21, 
including combined strategies with widely (B.1) and narrowly (B.2) staggered 
recniitmen~ h w s  indicate the recruitment of the last multi - MU. in each panel the 
individual AEMG data increase monotonically with EAR. Also, the variability between 
indiaual  data seemed CO be marginally less for strategies with large relative rate 
modulation influences (A.2 & B.2). See also text, 
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To M e r  highlight the diffërences between activation strategies, the average normalized 

AEMG - EAR data are superimposed in Figure 54.1. Quaiitatively, the average AEMG - 
EAR reIations were more uniform than the average force - EAR data, especially between 

the wide and narrow-range combined activation strategies. However, some deviations 

between average normalized AEMG - EAR relations were present In particular, at low 

E A h ,  the AEMG values obtained with pure rate modulation (soiid iine with cirdes) 

Wered h m  those of the other strategies. Smder but systeniatic differences were 

observed for the pure recruinnent relation (thick solid line). 

Again, cubic regression functions were fitted to the individual normalized AEMG -EAR 

data of Figure 53. The average cubic describing functions are illu~tfated in Figure 54.2 for 

each activation strategy. Statistical tests were perîormed, systernaticaily comparing the 

average regression coefficients obtained for the each of the strategies, and the resuits are 

summarized in Table 2. As expected, the cubic describing function for pure rate 

modulation strategy was significantly different than those of the other three strategies. 

This was likely due to the differences observed at low EARs (see above). in conma, the 

mal1 but seemingly systematic ciifferences between the describing functions for the pure 

recruitment and either combined strategy were not statisticaliy significant, More 

importantiy, the statistical cornparison of the describing functions for the wide and 

narrow-range combined activation strategies revealed no signifiant difference, 

confirming the qualitative obse~ations of the average normaiized AEMG - EAR data of 

Figure 54.1. 



Ensemble Activation Rate (1 / s) 

Figure 54: Average normalized AEMG - EAR relations for a range of acavation srrategies. 
Row 1: Line symbols for the data in row 1 and 2 representing the four activation 
saategies. Row 2: Average normalized AEMG with increasing EARs. Row 3: The average 
of the cubic regression functions fit to the data from each constellation (see Figure 53). 
Statisticai analysis was completed on the regression coefficients between each pair of data 
(See Table 2, row 3)- W~th the exception of the AEMG from the extreme rate modulation 
suategy, the data were qualitatively similar (row l), as supported by the statisticd results. 
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Taken together, the present bdings indicate that difTerences in AEMG - force relations 

observed with various activation strategies were prïmzi;ly the result of differences in 

force generated at a given value of EAR, The above analysis revealed a nuutber of 

potentially relevant features. However, caution was indicated not to generalize, since 

three important limitations of the experimental approach were evident F k t ,  gradation of 

MU pool activation was restricted to independent stimulation of only 10 channels. 

Secondly, multi-MUS instead of single MUS were stimulated, and it was difficult to 

assess to what extent this influenced the measurements, especially the estimates of 

AEMG. Thirdy, the analysis was restricted to the cornparison of only four activation 

strategies. These concems were addressed in the experimental study using muiti-channel 

activation of single MUS, as desaibed in the next section. 

3 -5 Cornbined Exwrimental and Analvtic Simulations of Muscle Activation 

To address the need for simulations involving larger numbers of independently controlied 

channels and stimulation of single MUS, a method was designed which overcame 

practical experirnental limitations by using a special fom of analysis based on slfmmation 

of independent experimental recordings. Simila. to the multi-MU simulations, the 

experimental design was based upon the multichannel (10 motor units) asynchronous 

activation of the soleus muscle ushg a variety of transient recruinnent and rate 

modulation strategies. In con- to the multi-MU simulations, 4 sets of independently 

generated and t h e  varybg stimulation patterns were used for each activation strategy in 

the MU simulations (see sect. 2.6.6, MU Simulations; and below). The data fiom 4 

constellations, recorded with separate stimulation patterns, were used to sixndate the 

independent activation of 40 MUS. Moreover, the 4 selected data sets were algebraically 
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summed off-line to generate time series EMG and force signals representing 40 MUS (see 

sect. 2.8.8, MU Simulation Analyses). 

The EMG and force data were recorded in 12 experiments Born 16 constellations of 10 

MUS. Hence, in total, 64 EMG and force recotdings were available for use in the 40 MU 

shulatiom. 

3 -5. 1 Single MU EMG and Force Roperties 

Figure 55.1 illustrates the tetanic forces of the 10 MUS of each constellation, each rank 

the average of ali  16. The ratio of force generated by the smallest and largest Mlls was 

typicdy about 1 to 4, although there was considerable variabiiity in MU force 

distributions between experirnents. Moreover, compared to the multi-MU data, both the 

range of tetanic forces within and the variability between consteilations were considerably 

larger. (cf. Figures 15 & 43). The force distributions for each constellation were 

normalized relative to the largest MU. The average nomialized force for each tank are 

displayed in Figure 55.2. Similar to the average norrnaiized multi-MU distributions, 

increments in force did not increase d o d y  with MU rank. Mead, stightly larger 

increments were evident between MUS ranked 1 to 3 and 9 and 10, than between those of 

intermediate rank. Shown in Figure 56 is an example of the distribution of tetanic forces 

(row 1) and EMG properties (row 2) for one 10 charnel constellation. The dispersion of 

forces between the largest and smallest MUS was considerabiy larger than the average in 

Figure 55, m e r  emphasizing the variability between constellations. The range of AP 

shapes and magniîudes was typical of the observations across constellations: peak to peak 
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Figure 55: Distribution of tetanic forces elicited by separate stimulation of single MU 
filaments. Data h m  16 constellations of 10 MUS. Row 1: The forces produceci by each 
rank ordered MU (triangles) with regular 30/s stimulation, and the average of 16 
constellations (soiid line) for each rank. Row 2: The average distribution of normalized 
forces for each MU rank. The mean tetanic force evoked by supra-maximal stimulation of 
the 10 MtTs in each constellation was about 1850 mN. Therefore, mean tetanic forces for 
the group of smallest (rank 1) and largest (rank 10) filaments correspondecl to about 4 and 
16%. See also text. 



Time (s) 

Figure 56: Single MU properties and examples of raw data obtained with a single set of ten stimulation profiles. Row 1: Tetanic 
forces (at 301s) illustrated by the area of the filled circles. Row 2: Averaged single MUAPs. Note that force is nink ordered by 
size. Note also the wide range of MUAP shnpes and magnitudes as recordeci with surface patch electrode during stimulation of 
unambiguous single a axons. Row 3: Superimposed activation profiles plotted as instantaneous stimulation rate. Row 4: Force, 
recorded during orderly recmitment of the übove ten MUS. Row 5: Surface EMG recorded from MU activation with stimulation 
profiles in row 2. Note the stair-case profile of force due to the limited number of MUS activated at constant mean rates. Note 
also the abrupt increase in EMG with the activation of comparatively large APs in row 2. 4 

W 
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amplitude (cf Mü 1 with 8) and wavefotm complexiîy (cf. MU 3 with 7) were not 

systernatically related to MLT rank (see also Figure 67). 

3.5.2 Individual Constellation EMG and Force Properties 

Also iLlustrated in Figure 56 are the 10 profles of instantaneous stimulation rate (row 3) 

for the pure recniitment design at 21/s, as well as recordings of niw force (row 4) and 

d a c e  EMG (row 5) obtained during a single episode of stimulation. Sunila. to the 

muiti-MU simulations, the strict reCNitment of 10 sinde MUS (row 3) resulted in a stair- 

case force profile (row 4). Again, the step-Wise increses in force were an artifkt 

redting fiom experimeatally simulating activations with a resmcted number of 

independent channels. However, as is s h o w  below, these unphysiological stair-case 

profiles were effectively smoothed by analyticaily Nmming force profiles which were 

slightly shifted in t h e .  Qualitatively, the EMG record (row 5) for the graded activation of 

10 MUS also looked somewhat artincial, Iikely due to the large disparity of AP 

amplitudes for a relatively small number of constituent MUS. This effect was evident at 6 

s when the MU with the largest peak to peak amplitude (rank 6) was activated. 

3.5.3 Algebraic Siunmaîion of Data Sets 

An example of the procedure of analytically combieg multiple EMG and force 

recordings is nimmarized in Figure 57 for a recruitment and rate modulation strategy. 

Raw d a c e  EMG (column B) and force (column C) data were selected fiom 4 separate 

10 MU consteilations, each activated by diff'erent time-shifted stimulation patterns 

(column A). Moreover, die stimulation patterns were interdigitated in the time domain 

(column A, vertical lines) to ensure that the EMG and force records (Le. used for 
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synthesis) were asynchronous and the principle of feClZLitment according to size was 

approximately conserved, 40 MU representations of EMG (3.2) and force (C.2) were 

synthesized by aigebraically summing the corresponding 10 channel data. This analytical 

procedure was validated by the results of the 4 muiti-MU interaction tests (see sect. 3.3.4, 

Interaction of Intermediate; and Discussion), which clearly demonstrated that constituent 

EMG and force contributions interact in an essentiaiiy algebraic manner to produce the 

respective aggregate signals. 

Again, the individual 10 charme1 EMG signais of Figure 57.B often appeared somewhat 

artificial (B.1, 2), depending on the distribution of MUAP magnitudes. In addition, the 

amplitudes of the raw EMG profiles varied between constellations. As the data sets were 

always taken h m  recordings made in at least two experiments, the relative amplitude of 

each 10 channel EMG signal dependeci on cr>nstellation-specific factors (Le. MU size and 

texritory relative to electrode; see Mroduction) and on experiment-specifîc factors (Le. 

placement and contact of electrodes; see Discussion). Since the relative contribution of 

these factors to the observed differences in EMG amplitude could not be identifie4 and 

since in practice variability was rather modest (maximum ratio 2S), the individual data 

were not normalized, Similarly, a smaii amount of variability was evident in the 

maximum tetanic force produced by each 10 chamel constellation. Again, as the 

discrepancies in the magnitude of the force produced by each constellation was dependent 

oniy on the relative size of the constituent MUS (see Figure 57C 1 to 4), and the 

ciifferences were quite srnail (maximum force ratio approximately 1 S), the force data was 

not normalized either. 
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Figure 57: The simulation of 40 channel data by conibining the EMG and force eliçited by aciivating four constellations of 10 
MUS with an independent set of stimukation patterns. A: Four sets of stimulation profiles (1-4) with systematically staggered 
recruitment times (vertical lines). Surface EMG (B) and force (C) recordings (1-4) taken from activation with corresponding 
stimulation sets in A. Row 2: 40 MU simulations of EMG and force froni the linear summation of the recordings (1-4) in A and B, 
Note, in B (2 & 3) the individual APs can be disiinguished at low rates. z 

OI 
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Figure 58 illumates, for three other activation strategies, additionai examples of the 40 

channel raw EMG (row 2) and force (row 3). The underlying stimulation patterns are 

shown schematically in row 1: pure recruitment (column A), combined recniltment and 

rate modulation (column B) and pure rate modulation (column C) strategies. The EMG 

records resemble those recorded during voluntary contraction (Sherif et aI., 1983; Clancy 

& Hogan, 1994). In particdar, the step-wise increases in signal amplitude were absent for 

the two strategies for which recruitment of MUS was disîributed over a substantial 

proportion of the stimulation episode (columns A & B). In addition, for the pure 

recruitment design, the 40 channel force signal was smooth and no longer showed the 

stair-case profiles characteristic of the individual 10 MU records (see Figure 55-4). 

On visual inspection the EMG signals h m  the pure recruitment and combined activation 

strategy were more similar than for the pure rate modulation strategy. This was in marked 

contrast to the raw force signals, where the individual traces had distinctly different 

profiles. In this respect, the current resuits were in line with those observed in the multi- 

MU experiments for very different activation strategies (cf. Figure 44). The resuits h m  

the 40 MU sirndations wiIi focus on quantitative cornparisons of EMG and force 

properties for the more physiologicaiiy plausible combined strategies, although the data 

h m  the extreme strategies (pure recruitment, pure rate modulation) will also be outhed 

qualitatively. 

3 S.4 AEMG - Force Relations 

For a given activation strategy, each 10 MU constellation was used to generate four 

separate recordings (using the four tirne-shifted and inter-digitated 10 channel stimulation 
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patterns, above). Thus, for each strategy, 64 recordings (ie. 16 constellations times 4 data 

sets) of 10 charme1 EMG and force signals were available. These were combined to form 

16 40-cfiannel EMG and force signals. Combination d e s  were employai to ensure that 

no two constellations were grouped together more than once. The synthesized 40-channe1 

signals were quantifïed in the standard manner, by averaging segments (1 17 overlapping 

100 ms windows) of the rectified d a c e  EMG and force records (see sect. 2.8.8, SingIe 

MU Simulation Analyses). The AEMG - force relations fiom individual 40 MU 

simdations and the average of 16 are plotted in Figure 59 for 6 activation strategies, 

ranging k m  the extremes of recruitment and rate moduiation, and encompassing various 

combinations of the two. Schematic depictions of the activation strategies are inset for 

each panel of Figure 59. The shape and ranges of the individual AEMG - force profiles 

varied somewhat; nevertheless, similar to the multi-MU experiments, the data were 

d o m  in shape beîween simulations indicating that for each activation strategy the 

reiationship between AEMG and force was monotonic. Furthmore, the variability 

between individual profiles was quaiitatively consistent across activation strategies. For 

quantitative analysis, the individual AEMG and force data were nonnalized to the signal 

magnitudes obtained at the highest EARs, and are replotted in Figure 60. The variability 

between data was reduccd appreciably for al1 6 activation strategies, yet a residual amount 

of scatter remained in the precise shape of individual AEMG - force relations. More 

importantly, the normalized representations of the AEMG - force relations were 

monotonic for each recnutment and rate modulation strategy. 
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Figure 59: AEMG - force relations for several activation strategies. Data from 16 separate 40 MU simulations (solid lines) and 
average (shaded lines). Insets: Schemaiic depictions (10 channel instead of 40) of a range of activation strategies: A.1, pure 
recruitment with constant firing rates; B. 1 wide range recruitment, constant initial firing rates and varying final rates inversefy 
related with MU rank; C.1, widc range reçruitment, constant initial rates and varying final rates related with rank; A.2, wide range 
recruitment, varying initial and final rates related with MU rank; 8.2, narrow range recruitment, constant final rates and varying 
final rates related to MU rank; C.2, near simultaneous recruitment (400 ms duration), constant initial and final rates. Note the - 
variability of individual data in each panel. See also text. g 
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Figure 60: Average normalized AEMG - force relations for several activation strategies. Individual (solid lines) and average 
(shaded lines) data from 16 40 MU experimental simulations. The activation strategies are inset in each panel. Data was obtained 
for strategies ranging from pure recruitment (A.l), to several foms of wide range recruitment and rate modulation (B.1, C.1 and 
A.2), to nasrow range recruitment and rate coding (B.2), and to extreme rate modulation (C.2). A m w s  indicate the recruitment of 
the last MU. Note, in each panel, the stereotypical AEMG - force relationships exhibited by the individual data with a small 
amount of variability in exact shape of each profile. Also, note the diffkrences in average profiles for extremc foms of recruitment r 
and rate modulation. 00 ~i 
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Cornparisons of averaged daîa revealed some ciiffierences between strategies, especially 

for pure recruitment and pure rate rnoduiatio~~ For pure recmitment, the single channe1 

stimuiation nrte was constant at 21/s; whereas, for the combined and pure rate modulation 

strate@ the maximum mean unitary stimulation rate was 32/s (see Methods). Direct 

quantitative cornparisons were restncted to the strategies with equivalent maximum 

stimulation rates. However, in practice, only the combined d t m e n t  and rate 

modulation designs were compared qmtitatively (see sect 2.8.3 and 2.8.8). The average 

AEMG - force data for the two extreme pamdigms are illustrated alone in Figure 61 -1 to 

contrast the infiuences of recruitment and rate modulation on the relationship between 

these two signals. For the pure recruitment stnitegy, the average AEMG - force relation 

demonstrated distinct compression throughout the entire knge of EARs. In con- for 

the extreme rate modulation strategy the AEMG - force profile was best described as 

sigrnoidal (see Figure 61.1). To illustrate the moderating effects of combining recruitment 

with rate modulation, examples of two combined strategies are iiiustrated in Figure 6 12. 

Both the wide-range d t m e n t  and narrow-range recniitment strategy revealed 

pronounced compression at low EARs similar to the pure recnaitment AEMG - force data. 

However, for intermediate to high EARs, the two data profiles diverge, with the wide- 

range combined AEMG - force relation exhibithg linear propertïes and the narrow-range 

relation demomtrating first linear then appreciable non-linear expansion. 

GeneraIly, the relationships between average AEMG - force data for the range of 

strategies were consistent with those obtained for the multi-MU simulations with a 

similar spectnun of activation strategies. However, the most stRking ciifference was the 

pronounced initial AEMG - force compression evident for each of the profiles in 
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Figure 61: Average AEMG - force relations for a selected number of activation sûategies. 
Data averaged from 16 simulations over 117 overlapping segments of 100 ms (see 2.6 Off- 
line Analysis). Row 1: Data for extreme forms of recruinnent (solid h e )  and rate 
modulation (solid line, circles) superimposed. Note the gain compression and gain 
expansion tendencies of recruitment and rate modulation designs. Row 2: Average profiles 
of extreme strategies and selected combined strategies. Note the sirnilariries of data fiom 
wide range combined and pure recniitment, and the narrow range combined and extreme 
rate modulation strategies at high EARs. 
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Figure 61 2, especialiy for the pure recruitrnent and combined strategies. The mechanisms 

that could contribute to this phenornenon are considered in the discussion. 

The primary motivation of this study was to compare and contrast the relationships 

between EMG and force for ciiffirent combined recruitment and rate modulation 

strategies, which more reaiisticaily mimic the various forms of MU pool activation 

observed during vol un ta^^ contractions. The individual and average normalized AEMG - 
force profiles h m  îhe combined activation strategies are superimposed in Figure 62.1. 

Regardless of the strategy, at low EARs the EMG signal increases supra-linearly with 

force. For the ihree strategies utilizing wide-range recruitment (cf. data for 1A-C), a 

generaily linear AEMG - force relation is seen for intermediate and high EARs. This was 

tnie irrespective of the order of maximum stimulation rates with respect to MU rank (cf. 

data for A and B, A and C), or of differences in the initial stimulation rates (cf. data for B 

and C). Only when recruitment occurred over a m o w  range (cf. data for A, B, and C 

with D) was a different AEMG - force relation observed at intermediate and high EARs. 

For the data of Figure 62A-D, the percentage of maximal tetanic force upon whiçh the 

l a s  MU was recniited were 58.7,63.0, 74.5 and 58.0 %. The corresponding EAR values 

were 62.5,66.8, 73.8 and 47.7 % of maximum EAR (12801s). Since the most appreciable 

deviations were observed for the narrow-range combined strategy, these results would 

suggest that the percentage of maximal level of ensemble activation would be the best 

predictor of the shape of the EMG - force relationship (see Discussion). 
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I 

O 1 
Force (normalized) 

Average nomalized representations of AEMG - force data fiom 16 
experimental simulations fm several kcruitmenr and rate modulation strategies. Row 1: 
Schematic diagranis of activation strategies (A - D) and correspondhg line symbols for 
data in paneIs 2 and 3. Note, only 10 out of 40 stimulation profiles are shown. Row 2: 
AEMG - force relations for each strategy. Row 3: Average of cubic regression functions 
applied to individual data in Figure 60. Note, in rows 2 and 3, the qualitative differences 
between data h m  the three wide range and the narrow range recruiment strategy. See 
also text. 
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To quant@ the Merences between normalized AEMG - force relations, cubic regression 

fiinctions were applied to the individual combined activation data of Figure 60 (A2, A.3 

B.1 & £3.2). The resultaat cubic describing f'unctions are shown in Figure 62.2. Simiiar to 

the average normalized AEMG - force relations, die fitted describing fiuictiom of the 

three wide-range cornbined activation strategies overlap closely throughout the entire 

range of EARs, whereas the hction describing the rmrow-mge strategy overlaps at low 

EARs but exhibits pronounced divergence at intermediate and hi@ EARs. Statistical tests 

comparing the AEMG - force relations for the combined activation strategies were 

completed on the coefficients obtained h m  the regression analysis and the results are 

nunmarized in Table 3. The describing hction from the namw-range strategy (D) was 

signifïcantly différent @ < 0.001) fiom that estimated for each of the wide-range 

strategies. Furthemore, the s m d  differences between functions of the three wide-range 

combined strategies were not signifïcantly Mirent. 

3 S.5 Force - EAR Relations 

To isolate the relative contributions of each signal in determining the AEMG - force 

relation, the data were d y z e d  separately with respect to the ensemble activation nite. 

Figure 63 illustrates, for all 6 activation strategies, the dependence of individuai (n=16) 

and average nonnalized force on EAR.. Generdly, for separate activation strategies, the 

force profiles fkom individuai constellations increased monotonically with EAR 

However in each panel of Figure 63, the individual force profiles exhibited a iimited 

amount of variability. Moreover, between activation strategies the amount of scatter of 

individuai data differed. For the pure recruitment strategy, the variability between 

individual estimates was negligibie; however, for the combined and especially the pure 



AEMG vs. -ve 014 +ve 314 1 Force 1 1 max.0-01  1 :i 
max. 0.001 

AEMG vs. +ve 3/4 I Force lmar.*.OOII 
Force W. +ve 4/4 
EAR max. 0.001 

AEMG vs. -ve 0/4 
EAR 

Table 3: Pair-wise results of statistical tests of AEMG and force data for the combined 
recnlltment and rate modulation stmtegies with an effeçtive EAR range of 0-12801s. 
Activation stratcgies schematically illustratecl in headers. Cornparisons were carrieci out 
on the regession coefficients (cubic polynomial) obtained from the norrnalized data for 
AEMG vs. force (row l), force vs. EAR (row 2), and AEMG vs. EAR (row 3) in each 
table. Data were wnsidered to be significantly different if at least one out of four tests 
between coefficients was positive (p < 0.05). The nurnber of positive tests and the 
maximum level of significance are summarized in each box. 



Ensemble Activation Rate (1 1 s) 

Figure 63: Normalized force - EAR relationship for range of activation strategies. Data from individual experimental simulations 
and the average of 16. Activation strategies are schematically displayeâ as insets in each panel. Only 10 out of the 40 stimulation 
profiles are shown for clarity. Arrows indicute the recruitment of the last MU. In each panel, the individual force profiles increase 
monotonically with EAR, with some scaitcr between data. Note the inconsistencies in the level of variability between panels, 
especially between the data in A. 1 and (2.2, Also, note the differences in the average farce - EAR relations between panels. C-' 

00 
00 
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rate moddation strategy the variability of the force - EAR data was more pronounçed. 

This trend was in line with the observations h m  the force - EAR data in the multi-MU 

simulations (cf. Figure 51). Again, since the discrepancies between individual data were 

minimal in the absence of rate modulation and most pronounced with nearly exclusive 

rate modulation influences, it is likely that a major portion of the varïability between data 

can be accounted for by differences in the ensemble of single MU force -stimulation 

curves across consteilations. However, at present there is no direct evidence to support 

this notion (see Discussion). 

The shape of average force - EAR relations reveals some appreciable clifferences between 

strategies, primarily for pure fecniltment and pure rate modulation. The most remarkable 

observation was the gain expansion non-linearity of the force - EAR relation for the pure 

recniltment strategy. Given the constant single charme1 stimulation rates, this gain 

expansion non-linearity was most likely attributable to non-linear summation of single 

MW force contributions at Iow EARs. Yet, it can not be d e d  out that some other m o r s  

also conhbuted to this observation (see Discussion). For the narrow-range combined and 

especidly the pure rate modulation strategy, the force exbibited a pronounced sigrnoidal 

relation with EAR. These obsemations were certainiy attributable to a manifestation of 

the sigrnoid force - rate curves of single MUS. In contrast, al1 of the wide-range combined 

recruitment and rate modulation strategies exhibited largely linear force profiles. From 

these findings it appeared that the contrasting non-linearities of pure recruifment (gain 

expansion) and of pure rate modulation cancelled each other, yielding largely linear force 

- EAR relations. The implications of these findings are considered in the discussion. 
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To m e r  compare and contrast the data for the combined activation strategies, the 

average normalized force - EAR relations are superimposed in Figure 64.1. Similar to the 

average nonnalized AEMG - force relations, the rhree strategies with wide-range 

recruitment reveded reasonably uniform relations. In each case, the relations revealed 

very weak sigmoidal properties, with subtle expansion and compression tendencies at low 

and high EARs, respectively. Similady, the narrow-range combined activation strategy 

exhibited expansion at Iow EARs; however, at intermediate and high rates the relation 

deviated nom the others considerably, demoastrating much more pronounced sigmoidal 

characteristics (see Figure 64). 

Cubic regression analysis was applied to the individual normalized force - EAR data (see 

Figure 63) of the combined recniitment and rate modulation strategies. The average of the 

fitted f'unctions are plotted in Figure 64.2. Generally, the data were adequately 

represented by the regression hctions, although for the narrow-range CeCTuitment data 

the irreguiar cwature of the force estimates at intermediate and high EARs resulted in a 

negative final slope (see Figure 64.2, open circles). Given the desirability of restricting 

the number of regression coefficients used in the statistical anaiysis, this small irregulanty 

was deemed acceptable. 

Statisticai analysis was completed on the regression coefficients for each pair of 

activation strategies, and the redts are summarized in the second row of Table 3 for each 

combination. In particdar, the cubic describing fiinction for the narrow-range recniitment 

-sûategy was significantly different (p < 0.001) than those for al1 three wide-range 
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Figure 64: Nomaiized representations of average force data with increasing levels of 
ensemble activation. Row 1: Schematic depiction of combined recruitment and rate 
modulation strategies and correspondhg iine symbols for data in rows 2 and 3. Row 2: 
Average of 16 individual normalized force - EAR relations for the four activation 
mtegies. Row 3: Average of the cubic regression functions applied to the individual data 
in Figure 63. In rows 2 and 3, the clifferences between the nmow range (C. 1) and the wide 
range recniitment dam (A. 1, B.1 and C 1) were qualitatively and statistically different @ < 
0.001; see also Table 3). Also, the small qualitative Merences between data h m  A.l and 
C. 1 were significautly different (p < 0.05). See ais0 text. 



mtegies. This resuit was similar to the statistical results h m  the AEMG -force 

cornparisons (see Table 3, row 1). In contmt, the force data fiom the three wide-range 

sû-ategies were not signincantiy diffezent; however, for the cornparison of the data h m  

the strategies featuring wide-range recruitment with parallel modulation (Figure 63B.1) 

and the wide-range recruimient with size related activation rates (Figure 63A2), 

statistical differences were observecl @ c 0.05). This was une- since no significant 

ciifferences were observed between AEMG - force relatics for these paradigms, and on 

visual inspection (see Figure 64, data fiom A and C) the ciifferences were not especially 

pronounced (see below). 

3 -5 -6 AEMG - EAR Relations 

Illustrated in Figure 65 are the individuai and average nomaiized AEMG - EAR data for 

ali 6 activation strategies. Once again, the individual AEMG data in each panel increased 

monotonicaiiy with EAR, although a limited amount of variability between profiles was 

observed. On visual inspectio~k contrast to îhe force - EAR data, it was apparent that 

the variability between individual AEMG - EAR rela5ons were slightly greater for the 

pure recruitment compared to the extreme rate modulation design. The data h m  the 

combined recniitment and rate modulation strategies displayed intermediate levels of 

variability. On aggregate, these differences in the variability of individual normalized 

AEMG - EAR relations were qualitatively consistent with the obsecvations fkom the 

multi-MU simulations (cf. Figure 53). 



Ensemble Activation Rate (1 s) 

Figure 65: Nonnalized AEMG - EAR relations for a range of activation sîrategies. Data from individual simulations and average 
of 16. Insets: Schematic illustrations of one out of four sets of 10 stimulation profiles for each activation strategy, ranging from 
pure recruitment (A. 1) to extreme rate modulation (C.2). Arrows indicate the recruitment of the last MU. Note the stereotypical 
increases in AEMG despite small amount of scatter between individual data in each panel. Note also, the difference in variability 
between panels, especially comparing the data from A. 1 with C.2, Finally, in each panel, note the similarity of average data aside 
from the profiles for extreme forms of recruitment (A. 1) and rate modulation (C.2). 5 
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The main feature of Figure 65 is the similarity of the averaged normalized AEMG -EAR 

relations between activation strategies. Even with the extreme forms of recruitment and 

rate modulation, appreciable gain compression was apparent, although for the pure 

recruitment strategy, the gain compression was not as pronounced as the other strategies. 

This may have been due to the lower maximum EAR of 840/s for the pure recruitment 

strategy compared to 12801s for the combined and pure rate modulation paradigms (see 

Figure 65; and Methods). Furthemore, the AEMG profile for the extreme rate 

modulation differed fiom the combined sûategies at low EARs. This was IikeIy an 

experimental artifact due to the concurrent activation of aii 40 MUS over a very short 

period (400 ms; see Discussion). 

The averaged normalized AEMG - EAR relations are displayed in Figure 66.1 for each of 

the combined activation strategies. In contrast to the average nomalized force relations in 

Figure 64.1, the AEMG estimates overlap almost perfectly. Only at high EARs are the 

individuai traces distinguishable. TU conf3m the impression that these ciifferences were, 

in fact, not statistically significant, cubic regression analysis was applied to the individual 

data of Figure 65 ('9.1, B.2, C.1 and A.2). The average regression functions for each 

combined strategy are shown in Figure 66.2. Again, the individuai average normaiized 

regression lines overlap closely; however, the display of regression firnctions accentuates 

the subtle differences evident between the AEMG data for the narrow-range and the three 

wide-range recniitment strategies. To quautifL these differences, the regression 

coefficients for each pair-Wise comparison were tested statistically. As the results and 

Table 3 (row 3) indicate, these small differences in AEMG - EAR relations between the 
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Figure 66: Normalized representations of AEMG - EAR data for sevaal combined 
activation strategies. Row 1: Schematic diagrams of the th- forms of wide range (A.l, 
B,1 and C.l) and one narrow range (D.l) &mient and rate modulation strategies and 
ihe syrnbols for data in mws 2 and 3. Row 2: Average of 16 individual normahzed AEMG 
- EAR relations. Row 3: Average of the cubic regression fmctions applied to the 
individual data in Figure 65. Note, in m s  2 and 3, the qualitative sunilarities between aIl 
4 average profiles. No signincant dinerences w a e  found (See Table 3). 
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narrow and wide-range strategies were not sîatistidy signihcant @ < 0.05). Similarly, 

the other data cornparisons (between wide-range recniitment strategies) did not reveaI 

signihcant diffinces. 

in summary, the present analysis indicates that differences in the AEMG - force 

relationship are evident only between activation strategies with considerable deviations in 

the relative importance of recruitment and rate modulation as a mechanisni of force 

gradation. Furthemore, for the physiologicaily plausible combined d i m e n t  and rate 

modulation strategies, any changes that are observed appear to result primady fiorn 

differences in the force - EAR relations. In contrast, the dependence of AEMG on EAR 

was practically the same for ali combined strategies. 

3 -6 Svnthesis of EMG Usinrr Sinele MUAPs in a Com~gter Simulation 

The observations fiom the 40 MU simulation studies, that changes in the EMG 

magnitude with EAR were negligible for various recruitment and rate modulation 

strategies, provided the motivation to determine what factors influenced the measures of 

EMG magnitude. Mead of investigating these factors using the multi-chaunel 

experimental simulation method, it was decided that computer simulations based on 

experimentally recorded MUAPs would provide the flexibility required for exploration, 

while preserving most of the physiological qualities ofien absent in pure analytical 

approaches. The evidence that the properties of AP do not change with stimulation rate in 

the physiological range, and that individual contributions m a t e  almost algebraicdy, 

enabled the utilization of a pool of single MUAP shapes in a rather simple computer 

(arithrnetic) simulation of EMG. 
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3 -6.1 Experimental MUAP Recordings 

In 4 experirnents, a total of 750 high resolution (sampling rate 20.48 kHz) recordings 

were made for 250 isolateci MUS h m  three electrode perspectives: two surfiace 

electrodes had transverse and parailel orientations, and the indwelling electrode had a 

transverse orientation with respect to the axis of the soleus muscle fibres- The same 

topographical placement of the recording electrodes was used in ali experiments to pennit 

pooling of data between preparations- This attempt to standardize recording conditions 

was successfiil, judging fiom the observation that the same range of complexity of 

MUAPs was obsexved for each eiectrode across experiments- Therefore, the data h m  

each recording electmde were pooled and stored in three divisions of a MUAP library. 

3 -6.2 Characterization of MUAP Properties 

Figure 67 illustrates IO APs rank ordered by the tetanic force of the respective MUS. 

These waveforms were raadomly sampled h m  a pool of 250 MUAPs for the transverse 

surface electrode. The sample features a wide spec tm of waveform complexity, 

encompassing simple biphasic (e.g. 7 & 9), triphasic (e-g. 4 & 8) and poiyphasic (e-g. 2 & 

6) potentials. In addition, there appears to be no consistent relation between the 

complexity of MUAP shapes and the tetanic force generated by each MU. Yet, systematic 

quantitative analysis was not completed. Nevertheless, these qualitative observations 

were confirmeci for the 0 t h  two pools of MUS (250 MUS) recorded with paraliel d e  

and transverse indwelling electrodes (not shown). 

Further analysis on MUAP pmperties was undertaken for MUAPs recorded with the 

transverse elecimde. After quantification (AEMG), the MUAPs were normalized to the 
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Figm 67: MUAPs recorded fiom the soleus muscle h m  the perspective of a mmersely 
oriented surface patch electrode during repetitive stimulation of functionally single axons 
in v e n d  mt filaments. Random sample of 10 APs (1-10) h m  a libmy of 250 recorded 
in 4 experiments. MUS ranked (1-10, top left) according to tetanic force (top right) with 
stimulation ar 301s. Note the large variety of waveforms and the wide range of amplitudes 
(cf. individual scales), both apparently unrelated to MU size (tetanic force). See alm 
Figure 68. 



larges member obtained in each experiment. Figure 68 shows a scatter-plot of AEMG vs. 

force generated at 301s stimulation for the subliirary of 250 MUS. The main obsewation 

was the appreciable amount of scatter between data points, In addition, there did not 

appear to be a positive relation between MUAP magnitude and tetanic force. To quantify 

these effects, linear regression analysis was applied, generating a line of best fit through 

the cluster of data points (thick line). The associated parameters of correlation and slope 

descrïbed the dispersion of data about the remsion line and indicated the relationship 

between the two parameters. A correlation value of 0.012 con£ïrms the qualitative 

observations of extensive scatter about the regession line. in addition, a slow value of - 
0.00036 indicates that, on a very small scale, the relation between AP magnitude and 

tetanic force actually declines. Although the extent of the scatter could not be predicted, 

the absence of a positive correlation between AEMG and force was extremely surprising, 

and is in contrast with the results obtained by other investigators (Milner-Brown and 

Stein, 1975; Goldberg and Derfler, 1977; see also Discussion). However, the above 

observations were confirmed by the results of simiiar analysis completed on the data 

obtained fiom the other two electrode configurations (net shown). 

To further characterize the distribution of MUAP properties, the fiequency distribution of 

MUAP magnitude was determined. The result is illustrated as a histogram in Figure 69. 

This display clearly dernonsintes that the highest proportion of MUS have MUAP 

magnitudes which are less than 5% of the nomalized maximum (see above). Although 

the relationship exhibits appreciable irregularity, the number of MUS occupying each bin 

generally declines with increasing magnitude. To quauti@ thîs feature, an exponential 

function (soiid line; size constant -4.8) was fitted to the &ta in Figure 69. Since the 



Tetanic Force (mN) 

Figure 68: Relationship between AP magnitude and tetanic force of MUS recorded with a 
surface patch elecaode. Data for 250 Müs shown as a scamr plot, and the iine of iinear 
repssion describing the data Note the negative slope of this relation and the very low 
comspondence behueen data points and the regession line. These qualitative 
observations were confinned quanti tatively (see text). 
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Figure 69: Histogram of the distribution of normalized AP amplitudes fmm transverse 
surface electrode perspective. Data normaiized to the AP with Zargest potential within 
each of 4 experiments and mned into one of 20 bins (0.05 unit lengths). The data were fit 
with an expnential function (line) to estimate declining event counts with increasing bin 
magnitude. Note, with some irregularity in the histogram profile, an exponential decay 
with a slope of 4.8 adequately describes the data. See also text. 
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temtorial location of MUS was not determined, it is f i c u l t  to interpret this exponential 

decay. NevertheIess, the observations of a rather uneven distriiution of AP magnitudes 

may be of some importance in determinhg the properties of the EMG signal (see 

Discussion). 

3 -6.3 Cornputer Simulation Shidies 

In iight of the intereshg observations on the ensemble properties of a pool of MUS, there 

were a number of manipulations that could be completed to systematically study the 

effect of altering MUAP characteristics on the aggregate EMG signal using the computer 

simulation. However, the current studies were restricted to addressing three specific 

questions d a ~ g  to the assessrnent of the effects of i) increasing the numbers of motor 

units, ii) systernaticaUy altering MUAP duration and iii) systematidy diScTirninating for 

MUAP complexity, on the magnitude of the EMG signal. 

All computer simulations were based on the same wide-range recmitment and rate 

modulation design (see Figure 12), feanuing the staggered recruitment of alI stimulation 

channels at 7/s over an 8 second period, and nnal rates of between 37 (fht channel) and 

27/s (last channel), at the end of the 12 second activation period. The ody variation was 

the number of stimulation channels that were defined for different tests (see below). 

Briefly, the simulation was based upon the transformation of each set of stimulation 

profiles into a separate set of MUAP trahs, each with a unique waveform shape. The raw 

EMG signai was synthesized by algebraic summation of ail MUAP trains. The magnitude 

of the total constituent signai was determined by algebraic summation of al1 rectified 
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MUAP trains. The summed signai was average& yielding the summed recti£ied AEMG, 

which served as a refmnce signal for the comparison with the synthesized raw EMG. 

This permitteci the estimation of the amount of EMG lost due to cancellation. 

3.6.4 Effect of Motor Pool Size on AEMG 

One of the notable features of aii experimental simulations was the gain compression in 

the AEMG - EAR relation (see Figures 33,37 and 40)- The goal of the present stuciy was 

to determine, more systematicaiiy than was possible experirnentally, the dependence of 

gain compression on the number of active MUS. To elucidate these effects, wavefomis 

recorded with the transverse surface eIectrode were used in tests simularing the combined 

and independent activation of 10, 30, 60, 85, 120, 150, and 170 MUS. Given that an 

average MU pool in the cat soleus consists of about 150 MUS, these simulations covered 

the complete range of physioiogicai activation of the soleus. In each of the 5 mais 

representing a single test, inputs into the computer simulation consisted of an equivalent 

number of stimulation patterns and randordy selected MüAPs fiom the transverse 

surface sub-library- iilustrated in Figure 70 are the set of stimulation patterns (row 1), 

synthesized EMG (row 2), and the summed rectified EMG (row 3) for a singie trial with 

60 Müs. Throughout the entire period of activation, the summed rectified EMG was 

qualitatively larger than the synthesized EMG, although in this display, the relative 

clifferences were diflicult to interpret. 

To quantitate these merences, estimates of AEMG and EAR were calculated for 120 

overlapping daîa segments (see sect. 2.8.1, Estimates of Signal Magnitude). Plotted in 
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Figure 70: Example of the 60 MU cornputer simulation. Row 1: Schematic diagram of the 
set of 60 stimulation profiles. Note, aU simulation used the same wide range combined 
strategy with initial recniitment rates of 71s over an 8 second period and staggered final 
stimulation rates between 37 and 27/s. Row 2: Raw synthesized EMG k m  algebraic 
summation of 60 MUAP trains. Note, 60 Müs were randomly selected h m  pool of 250, 
and rank ordered according to force. Row 3: Absolute EMG magnitude simulated by first 
rectifying the 60 MUAP trains prior to algebraic summation. Note the larger deviations 
h m  baseline for rectifieci (row 2) compared ta synthesized (row 3) EMG. 
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Figure 71 are the synthesized (bottom traces) and summed rectined (top traces) AEMG - 
EAR relations fiom the individual 60 MU simulations (thin lines) and the average of all 

five. Signal l o s  due to canceilation occurred on a large scale. This cancellation was 

apparent in the average traces even at low EARs and became more pronounced with 

M e r  increase in the level of ensemble activation. Given the modest signa1 reduction 

fiom the interaction of 2 APs (see Figure 30), the observation of appreciable signal 

cancelhtion for each 60 MU triai can only be attributed to the compound effects of 

multiple overlapping MUAPs (see Discussion). The variability of the synthesized and 

summed rectined AEMG - EAR data between trials was appreciable. Since the set of 

&dation profiles were identical for repeated trials, this variability was amibutable to 

differences in the distributions of MUAP properties (Le. magnitude, duration and 

complexity) between the randornly selected ensemble of 60 MUS used in each simulation 

trial (see bdow; and Discussion). 

To M e r  address the effect of the number of motor units on EMG gain compression, the 

averaged synthesized and summed rectifïed AEMG - EAR relations are shown separately 

in the fkst row of Figure 72, representing computer simulations with 30 (A), 85 (B) and 

170 MUS (C). The shaded areas reveal the magnitude of EMG cancellation over the range 

of EARs. For the 30 MU computer simulation, signal cancellation was already evident at 

low EARs. Furthemore, at the highest EAR, the quantity of si& iost to cancellation 

was greater than the magnitude of the synthesized EMG (panel A.1). Even more 

rernarkable, for the 170 MU computer simulation, the synthesized and summed rectifïed 

AEMG values at the highest EAR revealed that signal cancellation accounted for 81.2 % 
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Figure 71: Relationship between magnitude of simulateci EMG and the level of ensemble 
activation for simulations with 60 MUS. Data from 5 niais (thin iines) and average (thick 
lines). The data in each trial represents random selection of 60 MUS fkom pool of 250. Top 
traces: Absolute EMG magnitude obtained by algebraicdy summing rectifiai MUAPs. 
Bonom traces: Synthesized EMG obtained h m  algebraic sum of raw MUAPs. Note the 
variability in magnitude of individual data. See also text. 
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Figure 72: Average AEMG - EAR relations obtained h m  cornputer SimuIations with 
increased number of Müs. Data represen~g absolute EMG magnitude (top traces) and 
synthesizd raw EMG (bottom traces). Row 1: AEMG data with Uicrcases AEMG for 
simulations with 30 (A), 85 (B), and 170 MUS (C). Note, in row 1, al1 tiuee panels 
dernonsuate pronounced signal canceiiation effects. The signal Ioss due to cancellation 
was 56% (A), 75% (B), and 81% (C). Row 2: Superposition of the three relations on the 
same scaie. Note the consistency of relations over complimentary ranges of EAR. See also 
text. 
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of the total constituent signal magnitude. Therefore, the synthesized EMG only 

represented a residual amount (1 8.8%) of the signai magnitude. 

The averaged synthesized and rectified AEMG - EAR relations for the 30, 85 and 170 

MU computer simulations are superirnposed in Figure 72.2 to demonstrate the similarity 

of the AEMG profiles over SM ranges of EAR. Notably, the averaged synthesized and 

summed rectifïed data overlap quite closeiy, with the largest deviations occurring with the 

data fiom 85 MU simuIations. ConcepWy, this was somewhat surprishg since, at any 

given value of EAR, the composition of active MUS and their individual discharge rates 

were considerably differwt for each simulation. For instance, at an EAR of 960/s, the 

average f i g  rate of the 30 MU population was 32s  (maximum rates), while for the 170 

MU population it was 1Us (only active MUS). This then suggests that EAR rnay be a 

simple predictor of cancellaîion loss. The current data are in agreement with the earlier 

observations fiom the multi- and shgle MU simulations, which demonstrated that the 

AEMG - EAR relations were rmarkably shdar  for combined activation strategies with 

different relative contributions of recruitment and rate modulation (see Discussion). 

To assess the magnitude of signal cancellation for computer simulations with increasing 

numbers of MUS, the average synthesized AEMG signal was calculated as a percentage 

of the total constituent signal magnitude (summed rectifïed AEMG) at the highest EAR 

for each test. The r e d t s  are iilustrated with respect to the number of MUS in Figure 73. 

The percentage of persisting signai for computer simulations with 10, 30, 60, 85, 120, 

150 and 170 Müs were 65.7, 41 .3,30.2, 24.7, 22.5, 19.7 and 18.8%. In addition, a line 
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Figure 73: The effects of MU pool size on the amount of EMG signal lost due to 
waveform overlap and resultant signal cancellation- Average data from 5 Ûials for each 
cornputer simulation (bar at x). Shown are the resuits of the calculation of percentage of 
remaining signal (see text) at the highest EAR for each pool where individuai activation 
rates-ranged between 37 and 27 (see Figure 70). Note, a h e  was drawn through each point 
to highlight the decay of signal saturation with increased motor pool size. See also text. 
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was dram h m  the 100 % mark (i.e. the signai with one hiiU) through the values 

calculated for each simulation, to highlight the decay of signal persistence with increasing 

motor pool size. Graphically this resembled an exponential decay profile, Regardless of 

the exact shape, the important observation was that the level of cancellation began to 

taper off as the probability of multiple signal overlaps increased, with larger numbers of 

MUS and values of EAR. 

3 -6.5 Effect of AP Duration on AEMG 

The question arose, to wbat extent do the properties of the constituent MLTAPs influence 

the relations between AEMG and EAR and conversely, the relations between cancellation 

and EAR. One possibility was that the duration of APs codd have a considerable effect 

on the magnitude of the AEMG signal. The effect of AP duration was investigated using 

the 85 MU simulation, since an equivalent number of MUS were available fiom a single 

electrode iocation. For the control ûial MüAPs were left unchanged. in contrast, for the 

test trials, the duration of each MU was either shortened or prolonged by 50% while 

maintaining a constant waveform area (see Methods). The results of the threg trials fiom 

the single test are illustrated in Figure 74. The summed rectifïed AEMG profles were the 

same for ail three conditions, indicating that the total area of the ensemble of APs was 

indeed identical. As expected, compared to the control trial (thick solid line), the 

magnitude of the synthesized AEMG was reduced for the data with systematically 

prolonged APs (dotted line), and was increased for the shortened ensemble of wavefoms 

(thin solid line); however, compared to the magnitude of canceIlation the size of these 

effects was rather modest. 
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Figure 74: Simulation of the impact of varying MUA. duration on AEMG - EAR 
relationship. Data h m  single test with 85 MUAPs all recorded with the same elecuode in 
a single experiment. Sum of rectifiai contributions (top traces). Sum ofraw contributions, 
with Ai? durations left unchanged (thick solid line) and either systematically reduced (thin 
solid line) or prolonged (dashed line) by 50%. Note, the effect was relatively modest for 
reduced or prolonged ensembles of APs. See also text. 
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3.6.6 Effkct of Waveform Complexity on AEMG 

To assess the effkct of altering wavefomi complexity on the AEMG - EAR relation, 85 

computer simulations were completed using either biphasic, triphasic or polyphasic 

MUAPs. Moreover, each of the three test conditions consisted of 5 trials whereby 85 

MUAPs were randomly selected h m  the appropriate pool of 230 MUAPs and used in 

the computer simulation (see Methods). To conml for differences between data sets, the 

individual synthesized and summed rectined AEMG estimates were normalized to the 

maximum rectified value at an EAR of 2720/s. The nonnalized AEMG - €AR data were 

then averaged. Figure 75 shows the synthesized and sumrned rectified AEMG - EAR 

relations for the three conditions. The summed rectified data overlap quite closely, with 

small deviations at lower EARs which were likely due to the normalization procedure. in 

addition, the synthesized AEMG - EAR relations reved small differences for the biphasic 

(thick solid line), triphasic (thin soiid line) and the polyphasic (dashed bue) conditions. 

Surprisingly, the data fiom simulations with biphasic potentials demonstrate the largest 

cancellation effects, folluwed by the polyphasic and triphasic conditions. Since there was 

no control for systematic dinerences in MOAP duration between the thtee conditions, 

these results are difficult to interpret. Perhaps the most parsimonious interpretation fiom 

this preliminary data was that the interaction effects for MUAPs with various phase 

attributes are likely quite cornplex, and that simulations may be better served by studying 

wvaveform complexity under more controlied conditions with theoretically derived 

waveforms. 
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Figure 75: Simulation of the impact of discriminating for AP complexity on the AEMG - 
EAR rdationship. Average data h m  5 trials for 85 MU simulations with exclusively 
biphasic, triphasic or polyphasic APs ( s e  text) randomly selected h m  one of t h e  pools 
of 230 MüAP shapes (see text). Data representing absolute signal magnitude (top traces) 
and sum of raw MUAPs (bottom aaces) for biphasic (thick solid line), mphasic (thin solid 
line) and polyphasic (dashed line) conditions. Note, the waveforrn complexity had a 
minimal effect on AEMG magnitude. See also text. 
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Taken together, these redts  suggest that the level of signal cancellation is influenced 

more by the number of active MUS and their stimulation rates, than by the duration and 

complexiîy of the ensemble of MUAPs. However, the current series of simulations did 

not test the effect of the altering the dishibution of AF magnitudes on AEMG -EAR 

relations. This may be a more important factor in determining the properties of the EMG 

signal (see Discussion). 



CHAPTER FOUR: DISCUSSION 

4.0 Ovewiew 

The d a c e  EMG signal continues to be recorded for a wide variety of applications, yet 

Little attention has been paid to achieving an understanding of the factors that contribute 

to its composition, and its relation to muscle force under various conditions of isometric 

contraction. The experimental simulation studies addressed the effect of the level of 

motor pool activation on AP properties, the interactions of AP in producing the EMG 

signal, and the impact of various recruitment and rate modulation strategies on the EMG - 

force, EMG - EAR and force - EAR relations. In addition, experimental data was used in 

the cornputer simulation to evaluate the effects of motor pool size and ensemble MUAP 

properties on EMG magnitude. Following the appraisal of the experimental method, the 

important issues relating to each of these studies will be discussed in turn. 

4.1 Evaluation of Methods 

The experimental simulation design consisted of the separate activation of up to 10 

ventrai root filaments with either groups or single MUS using predefined stimulation 

patterns featuring a background rate of stimulation and irreguiarity in the timing of 

successive events. Even though up to between 12 and 15 filaments could bave been 

independently activated, the most striking limitation of the experimental simulations was 

stili, the restricted number of stimulation channels. That is, 15 channels st i l l  only 

represents 10% of the average soleus motor pool (150 Müs). Therefore, the simulations 

were restcicted to either the independent activation of a small portion of the soleus motor 
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pool, or the activation of groups of MUS (referred to below as 'fiactional 

synchronization? comprising close to the entire motor pool. 

On its own, the independent activation of 10 single motor units was physioIogically valid 

The p r imq  uncertainty with the single MU protocols was whether each of the filaments 

were comprised of just one soleus alpha motor axon. Using the electmphysiological al1 or 

none evaiuations of the neurogram, EMG and force si@s it was not possible to entirely 

d e  out the inclusion of a second motor axon. However, the probability of this outcome 

was remote. For simulations of whole muscle activation, the motor pool was unevenly 

partitioned through ventral root division into IO filaments. The obvious limitation was 

that upon supra-maximal stimulation, the motor axons in each filament were 

synchronously activated. This leads to near synchronous activation of MUS, except for 

small temporal differences due to variations in axonal length and conduction velocity 

between a group of MUS. This mode of activation is clearly non-physiological (Milner- 

Brown et al., 1973a; De Luca et al., 1993). The impact of such ktional synchronhtion 

is assessed separately for the force and EMG signals. 

4.1.1 Multi-MU Force 

The profiles of twitch force produced by synchronous activation of groups of motor uni& 

were relatively consistent with those generated by stimulating singie MUS. The absence 

of rippies in the twitch profiie owed to the tather uniform twitch properties of the 

homologous slow twitch MUS in the soleus (McPhederan et al., 1965). It is uncertain 

what'the effect of îractional synchronization would have been for mixed muscles with a 

much wider range of twitch durations. However, it is iikely rfiat the wider dispersion of 



twitch properties wodd result in distinctly artScid force twitch profiiles with hcîional 

synchronization, rendering the current approach invalid. These experimental 

complications are without consideration of the large variation in fatiguability of MUS 

with different fibre types (Le. mixed muscles). 

Given the unknown distribution of motor unit size within each multi-MU filament, the 

principle of rank order according to force was certainly violated. Yet, the phenornenon of 

progressively large force conaibutions upon recruiment of additional elements at least 

could be irnitated with the present ranking of filaments by size. In addition, the 

disnibution of normalized force contributions was similar for the muiti-MU and single 

h4U simulations, except that the ratio between d e s t  and largest filaments was larger in 

the latter case. It is difficult to interpret the effect of differences in the ratio between 

mallest and largest force contributions. However, preliminary analysis of multi-MU data 

with a ratio of 15 (not shown) indicates that the impact is rather srnail. Of more 

importance is the shape of the distribution (Heckman & Binder, 1991) and the linearity of 

summation of individual force contributions (Emonet-Denand, 1990). These factors are 

considered in more detail below. 

4.1.2 Multi-MU EMG 

The effect of synchronized activation of groups of MUS on AP properties is generdy 

more difficdt to predict than with force. The dmtion of multi-MUAPss was typically 

longer than for single MUAPs. This time ciifference can be atüibuted to variations in the 

muscle fibre conduction velocity between individual MUS (see Introduction). That is, 

each multi-MUS is likely to contain MUS with a range of conduction velocities. This will 
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result in prolongations of the action potential k u g h  increased initial and terminal 

segments of the waveform- In addition, this prolongation of AP duration is likely 

compounded by the more diverse territorial locations of mdti-Mus. A number of reports 

suggest that for a given motor unit, the duration of the recorded waveform increases with 

larger distances between the electrode and MU territory (Buchthal et ai., 1957a; 

Fuglevand et al., 1992). ïherefore, the more distant multi-MU territories (ie. h m  

electrode) may contribute to prolong the terminal portion of the recorded waveform. 

In addition, compared to MUAPs, there were fewer multi-MU waveforms with essentially 

biphasic shapes (i.e. two primary phases defineci by distinct zero crossings). However, in 

terms of triphasic and polyphasic waveforms, the distribution of APs appeared to be 

relatively similar for multi- and single MUS, This was surprising given the much larger 

cross sectional and longitudinal territories occupied by mdti-MUS. Intuitively, the 

equivalence in waveform distributions can be explained by one of two factors. First, the 

territories of constituent MUS may occupy sirnilar muscle locations. In the ventrai roots, 

neighbouring motor axons often have muscle fibre territories that occupy similar 

geographic areas of the muscle (unpublished observations). Since each multi-MU 

filament contains groups of neighboriring motor axons, the resultant muscle fibre 

tenitories rnay be located together. For small multi-Müs (Le. on average a limited 

nurnber of MUS), it is possible that the MU territories are restncted to one general region 

in the muscle. However, for larger multi-MUS, containing up to 20 MUS, this is highly 

idikely. Secondly, the mdti-MU waveform may be dominated by a restricted number of 

Müs located in close proximity to the recording electrode. The current resdts on the 

distribution of MUAP magnitude (cf. Figure 69) support the evidence in the literature 
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(Fuglevand, et al., 1992) that W e s t  there are comparatively fewer APs with large signal 

contributions. Hence, it is thought thai the primary signal components (Le. spikes 

crossing basehe of signal) are domhatecl by the closest MUS while the £he detaiIs of 

waveform shape and the initial and terminal portions of APs are influenceci by the more 

distal MUS (Buchthai & Schmalbruch, 1980)- In fact, upon detailed comparison of the 

multi- and single MUAPs in the results, it appears that multi-MU wavefomis have, on 

average, more irregularity in the properties of the primaq phase components. This 

supports the notion that a Iimited number of constituent MLJAPs dominate the recorded 

multi-MUAP. However, this question will remain speculative until more wntrolled 

studies are completed. See below for M e r  discussion on distributions of AP complexity 

and magnitude. 

4.1 -3 Experirnental Simulation EMG and Force 

For the experimental simulation to be a usefiil tool, it wouid have to meet the foilowing 

standards: &st, in audio-visuai displays sùnulated EMG should sound and look like 

physiological EMG; secody,  its power spectrum properties should match those of 

physiological EMG; and thirdly, physiologicaliy redistic simulations of graded muscle 

activation should repmduce the well-known monotonie relationship between EMG and 

force (see Boisset, 1973; Bigland-Ritchie, 198 1 ; Basrnajian & DeLuca, 1985; reviews). 

As detailed in the Resuits, these three criteria were satisfied, some more easily than 

others. 

The simulation, in the t h e  domain, of realistic EMG signals was not as trivial as might 

have been expected. When fewer than 10 filaments were activated at relatively low rates, 
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limited realisrn of simulaîed signals was readily detected in visual and, particulary, in 

audio displays. Rigorous, objective d y s i s  of this observation was not attempted, nor 

would it be straigbtforward, as power spectral analysis faikd ta reveal such subtleties. For 

practical purposes, the observation is nevertheless important, as it proved to be a very 

useful instrument of assessrnent during the execution of experiments. These hdings were 

consistent with the observations fiom the 10 channel multi-Mü and MU simulations 

under m i e n t  stimulation conditions (see below). 

Power spectra of simulated EMG, closely resembling those seen during vol un ta^^ 

contraction, were readily reproduced even when only a few filaments were activated at 

low rates. in retrospect, this was not surpnsing, as it is generally accepted that the 

characteristics of power spectra are strongly shaped (DeLuca, 1985; Hagg, 1992) or 

largely determined (Lindstrom & Magnusson, 1977; Lindsîrim & Petersén, 1983) by the 

properties of MUAP waveforrns. Sirice by design, the present simulations encompassed 

realistic MUAP signals, reproduction of reaiistic power spectra could be predicted- In 

addition, the use of stimulation patterns with variability between successive interpulse 

intervais must have greatly contributed to the relative ease of reproduction of power 

spectra (Lindstrom & Magnusson, 1977; LindstrOm & Petersén, 1983; Merletti et al., 

1992). 

The shape of the power spectra computed fiom experirnentally simulated EMG records 

was very simiiar to those widely published in the human EMG Iiterature. However, the 

spectra were expanded to higher fiequencies, with median kquencies around 160 Hz, 

compared with values of 80- 100 Hz fiequently reporteci for human muscles (Basmajian & 
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De Luca, 1985; Roy & DeLuca, 1989; Hi&, 1992; reviews). This was sqrising, since 

the average conduction veiocity in cat soleus muscle fibres is approximaîely 3 d s  

(Eccles & Kufner, 1941), which is considerabiy less than the average values found for 

human fibres (e.g. Broman et al., 1985; van der Hoeven et al., 1994; range 3-6 d s ,  

Basmajian and De Luca, 1985). On the contrary, if there is a difference, then cat muscle 

fibres in equivalent muscles appear to be somewhat d e r ,  judging from the lower range 

of conduction velocities reported (3-5 m/s Eccles & O'Connor, 1939). Therefore, given 

the wellsstablished relationship between fibre conduction velociîy and median fkquency 

(Lindstrom et al., 1970; Stulen & De Luca, 1981; Roy & De Luca, 1989), one should 

have expected a slight compression rather thaa an expansion of the specmun, especially 

in the unifonnly slow soleus muscle. The spectral expansion cannot be due to artificially 

complex compound MUAPs arising fiom hctional synchronization, since the spectra of 

simulated and physiological cat EMG did not appear to m e r  signincantly. This supports 

the qualitative observations relating to the similarities between MUAP and multi-MUAP 

properties (see above). Even slightly higher values of median fiequency have previously 

been repoaed for the cat gastrocnemius muscle, although these were during maximally 

synchronized stimulation of the motor unit pool (Solomonow et al., 1990). 

Two main mechanisms may account for the spectral expansion, at least in principal. First, 

spatial filtering effects due to diffe~ences in electrode spacing are likely to have 

contributed, since, dealing with a relatively small muscle, the present recordings had to be 

made at much srnaber inter-electrode distance (2-3 mm) than typically used with surface 

EMG recordings in man (10-20 mm). This is bound to have increased the hi&-fkquency 

cut-off of the spatial filter (Parker & Scott, 1973; Lindstr6m & Magnusson, 1977; 
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Fuglevand et al., 1992). Secondly, in smaller muscles larger proportions of MU territories 

are electrotonically closer to the electrode and therefore sources of high-fkquency 

signals. in an elegant modeiiing study? Fuglevand et ai. (1992) calculaîed thaî, depending 

on the electrode configuration and MU size, maximum detection distance for remote 

Müs was somewhere between 10 and 30 mm. They ais0 demonstrated large effects of 

spatial filtering with an electrode's receptive temtory, in that median fiequency of MUAP 

spectra of remote MUS was reduced to 50% compared with nearby M'Us. Therefore, in a 

large muscle, where an electrodes receptive territory is weli inside the topographie 

boundaries of the muscle, the EMG is shaped by a balanced combination of low- 

fiequency contributions fiom remote and high-fiequency contributions fkom nearby MUS. 

In contrast, the cat soleus muscle is d c i e n t l y  short (40-50 mm) and especially thin 

(maximally 5-6 mm; see Burke et al., 1974) to ailow the receptive territory to extend well 

beyond the muscle's bomdaries. In other words, especiaUy in transverse orientation, the 

electrode is iduenced disproportionately by high-fiequency contributions from nearby 

MUS, suice it is too tbin to host remote MUS contributing low-frequency MUAPs. This 

would sbift the balance in favout of high-fiequency spectral content. Evidence in support 

of this argument is provided by the observation that in the MU library studies, it was very 

rare to find motor units which could not be detected by surface EMG recordings. In 

addition, preliminary studies in ca? peroneus brevis (an even smaller mixed muscle; 

Horcholle-Bossavit et al., 1988) indicate the EMG power spectra are shifled to even 

higher fkquencies, with median frequencies up to 250 Hz (Djupsjobacka & Hulliger, 

unpublished observations). 
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For the IO multi-MU stationary d t m e n t  and rate modulation design, a monotonie 

relationship between simulated EMG and force was readiIy demonstrated. This was also 

the case for the EMG and force data fiom the 10 channel transient multi-MU and single 

MU designs (see below). However, for the statioaary multi-MU simulation, the EMG - 
force relation displayed non-linear sigrnoidal characteristics at low and higher EARs with 

an extended intermediate segment (between 5% and 80% of maximum force) where the 

relation was linear (see also Figures 20C & 21A). The observations of distinct non-linear 

regions could be interpreted as confounding those ha  voluntary activations, yet these 

non-linearities, after m e r  consideration, are of W t d  functional signifïcance. The 

non-linearities at low levels of ensemble activation can be attributed to the low single 

channel stimulation rates. instead of recruitment at 3/s as in the current simulation, the 

majority of evidence suggests that MUS are nonnaily recniited at between 5 and 7 /s 

during voluntary contractions (Kemell & Sjoholm, 1975; De Luca et al., 1982a; see 

introduction). Furthemore, Demy-Brown (1929) found that the lowest rate in the cat 

soleus for reflex elicited activation was 5/s. At rates of 51s or above 5/s, motor unit 

twitches begin to overlap and summate to produce greater than linear hcreases in force 

(Parmiggiani & Stein, 1981). This supra-linear summation would have the affect of 

increasing the relative force contributions compared to EMG, which in turn, would 

reduce the gain compression non-linearity at low EARs. 

Similarly, the gain expansion non-linearity in the EMG - force relation at hi& EARs is 

certainly due to the almost complete saturation of individual force contributions. The 

range' of maximum stimulation rates fimm 37 to 51/s, was higher than is nomally 

obsewed in most mixed limb muscles (Kukuika & Clamanri, 1981; Erim et al., 1996). 
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This is without consideration of the unifom slow twitch force properties of the soleus. 

Observations fiom the current studies (not shown), dong with previous findings, indicaie 

that force saturation is already manifest at stimulation rates between 15 and 20/s, and 

virtuaily compiete at around 30/s for soleus MUS (McPhedran et ai., 1965). A more 

detailed discussion on the effect of various activation strategies on the EMG - force 

relationship is presented beIow- 

A method of experimentai simulation of EMG has previously been described. 

Solomonow et al. (1983, 1986, 1990) used nerve stimulation combined with an anodai 

block technique in order to recniit motor axons according to size. Apart fiom its 

experimental simplicity, the main benefit of this technique is that with carefully adjusted 

stimulation and blocking parameters, it permits fine resolution in terms of numbers and 

discrete recruitment steps. In contrast, in its present form the ventral root approach is 

limited to 10 independent recniiûnent steps. However, with graded nerve stimulation ail 

motor axons that are recruited at any one time are always activated in strict synchrony. 

Whik at high activation rates partial or complete synchronization of MUS has little effect 

on force @ay & Huliiger, unpubIished observations), the impact on the EMG signal is 

difficult to predict (see above). The main limitation is that this significantly constrains the 

range of independent activation strategies that can be simdated. For instance, a strategy 

of rate modulation folIowing recnùtment of each motor unit at an approximately invariant 

rate and over a wide range of whole muscle force cannot be imitated. Nevertheless, this 

problem bas been circumvented to a certain extent with the 40 MU experimental 

simulation studies (see below). 



4.2 Constancy of AP Pro~erties 

4.2.1 Increasing Unitary Stimulation Rates 

The results indicate that increasing the stimulation rate to individual multi- or single MUS 

does not appreciably change AP magnitude. These hdings suggest that individual AP 

properties do not contribute to the observed gain compressed EMG signal during rndti- 

channel activations. Nevertheles, in some cases m a i l  changes in si@ magnitude were 

noted, especially just der  the onset of activation during the transition from twitch to 

tetanic force. Aiso, with increasing stimulation rates the individual waveforms appear 

compressed, with a cumulative time shifi of AP components over the duration of the 

waveform. This advance in AP phase properties was a consistent property of the steady 

state (transient) multi-MU &ta and both the single MU and rnulti-single MU transient 

data. 

It is possible that these effects may be due to a change in the membrane properties of 

muscle fibres with increasing stimulation rates. However, the indirect evidence fiom the 

literature does not support this postdate, independent of changes due to muscle 

shortenhg (Walker, 1948; Hanson, 1971). For instance, Haason (1974) recorded 

intracellular voltage during repetitive stimulation of single muscle fibres with various 

type classifications. During contractions with a fixed fibre length, the AP duration 

(inversely related to conduction velocity) and magnitude for slow twitch fibres remained 

stable over periods of sustained activation of more than 60 S. Mer prolonged activation 

(greater than 1 min), changes consisted of an increase in AP duration foiiowed by a 

reduction in AP amplitude: at no time were reductions in AP duration obsewed. This in- 

vitro data is consistent with d e s  identwg muscle fibre and motor unit action 
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potential properties during sustained, steady state contractions in acute (i-vivo) cat 

muscle preparations (Clamann & Robinson, 1985; Sandercock et al., 1985). Without 

direct evidence, it is impossible to d e  out that changes in membrane properties are also 

partially responsLble for the alterations in AP shape with increasing stimulation rates. Yet, 

these membrane property changes are ceaainly not the main contributors to altered AP 

shape. 

Alternatively, the srnail alterations in AP pmperties could originate fiom mechanical 

alterations in muscle fibre length andior muscle geor=lttry. With intact preparations, 

muscle contraction inevitably redts  in a shortening of consistent muscle fibres (Lieber et 

al., 1991). Muscle fibre shortening reduces the propagation distance of the current source, 

which likefy alters the current field detected by the electrode. In addition to shortening, 

the muscle fibres undergo changes in pennation angle during activation (Hoffer et al, 

1989). Changes in pennation angle, independent of fibre shortening, may dter the spatial 

relationship between the AP cunent source and the recording electrode. As a result, the 

properties of the detected sipal would change. These changes in AP properties are 

expected to be proportionate to the size of the mechanical alterations. In the current 

context, the largest mechanical alterations were quaIitatively noted during the transition 

fiom the rest state to the gradual build-up of force with activation. Similady, the largest 

alterations in AP properties were observed during the transient activation of single MUS, 

and especially multi-MUS, prior to the establishment of force tetanus. The d e s t  

changes were found with stationary activation at sub-tetanic and tetanic rates. Further 

increases in stimulation rates above those necessq to generate tetanus did not produce 

any notabIe changes in AP properties, regardless of the mode of activation (i.e. stationary 
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or transient). Although there is no direct quantitative evidence to support this argument, it 

is Iikely that changes in length and pennation angle account for a large portion of the 

observed alterations in AP properties (see a h  below). 

4.2.2 AP Properties with increasing EARs 

The main fiding was that increases in the level of background activation did not have a 

measurable effect on the magnitude of the APs extracted fiom the EMG signals. 

Furthemore, this was m e  for tests involving either the activation of groups of MUS 

comprising up to 100% of the motor pool (multi-MüAPs), or the activation of 10 selected 

MUS iÏom the motor pool (MüAPs). The independence of background activation on AP 

properties was borne out most clearly by the constancy of average AEMG estimates for 

both the multi-MLJ and single MU data sets (see also Figures 26 & 28). Despite the 

consistency between average estimates, some variability was observed in the estimates for 

severai extracted single MUAPs and multi-MUAPs. Moreover, the variabihty was 

typically greater for the estimates of AEMG in the case of the multi-MUS at different 

EARs. One possible interpretation is that increases in EAR resulted in changes in AP 

properties in a context dependent marner. However, this possibility is unlikely, given the 

constancy of the average estimates. In addition, the superimposed displays of extracted 

APs (different EARs) for individuai data sets exhibited sirnilar AP shapes and 

magnitudes for different EARs. The variabiIity between individuai APs was mostly 

restricted to the baseline segments, adjacent to the initial and terminal portions of each 

waveform. (see Figures 25 and 27). A h ,  if the srnall variations in AP properties were 

due to muscle impedance changes, then for the multi-MU design, the two extracted APs 
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fiom each EMG record would be expected to exhibit simila. deviations across EARs. In 

contrat however, the fluctuations exhibited by each mdti-MU varied independentiy, 

An alternative and more p1ausï'bIe interpretation is that the deviations in individual 

AEMG estimates were simpIy the result of an insufncient nurnber of averages (i-e. multi- 

MU, 66 and 56 and MU 84 events). In addition, the experimentai protoc01 may not have 

provided &cient opportunity for the removal of background components by averaging. 

However, there is a trade-off between extracthg clean wavefonns and risking changes in 

AP properties h m  the side-effects of prolonged activation (see above) when increasing 

the number of stimulus events (Le. STA averages). For example, it became apparent in 

the preliminary stationary experiments that the number of 2 second steady state triais had 

to be restricted in order to ensure preparation stability and accurate EMG estirnates- As a 

direct result of this observation, the original 27 trial design was reduced to 9 episodes, 

covering a representative cross section of the range of EARs. 

The importance of the nurnber of stimulus events in extrahg clean waveforms (Le. low 

baseline noise) is highlighted by the ciifferences between the stationary (multi-hN) and 

transient 0 data. Cleaner averages were obtained for the single test MU in 

cornparison to either of the two test multi-MUS. This at least partially owes to the fact 

that 85 events were used to e-t MUAPs, while only 66 or 56 events were used to 

extract APs for the two test multi-MUS. An altemative explanation for the increased noise 

in the multi-MUAP average, was that the clock signals conmliing stimulation and EMG 

recording in the stationary experiments were not strictiy synchronized. As a result, the 
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jitter in signal sampling may have compounded the problem of extracthg ody the desired 

AP properties (see also 2.5.3 Signal Recording). 

In spite of the small inconsistencies between individual AEMG estimates at various 

EARs, taken together the multi and single MU data indicate that the shape and amplitude 

of APs do not change with increasing EARs. Therefore, the observed gain compression 

properties of the EMG signal are wt the result of reductions in AP contributions with 

increasing EARs. In addition, even though radial muscle impedance was not measured 

simultaneously, these data indirectly suggest that any change in impedance was not 

sufficient to alter the properties of individual multi or single MUAPs. 

Very few -dies have been completed which iliustrate the effect of increasing the level of 

muscle activation on radial muscle irnpedance. Furthemore, the available evidence was 

obtained during non-isometric contractions. For example, Liao & Nishikawa (1994) 

measured extracellular muscle impedance at one carrier frequency diiring voluntary 

contraction of the tibialis anterior muscle. An increase in impedance was observe4 

corresponding to the development of tension and displacement of the adde joint (up to 10 

degrees). This increase typically ranged between 30 and 300 Ohms. Also, the magnitude 

of this impedance change was proportionate to both the iritemity of contraction and the 

deviation in ankle joint angle. At the beginning of muscle relaxation, a relative deche 

(Le. relative to baseline) in impedance was observed, independent of contraction 

intensity. These investigators interpreted the alterations in impedance to be mainly due to 

muscle length changes. Overall, these effects were quite rnodest, given that muscle 

impedance during rest typically ranges between 5 and 10 KOhms (Bozler, 1935). 
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Furthennore, Bozier (1 93 5) found muscle impedance to increase during pseudo-isorneûic 

contractions. However, Dubission (1936) presented conflicting evidence, which indicated 

that impedance decreased during the muscle shortenhg associated with s m d  amplitude 

concentric contractions. Despite the confiicting evidence, it is stiH uncertain how muscle 

impedance changes during imposed isometric contractions. Furthemore, no evidence 

elucidates whether the impedance changes that do occur dirring contmctions are d c i e n t  

to measurably aIter the recorded EMG signal. 

4.3 Linearitv of Sienal Summation 

The observation of EMG gain compression during multichannel activation was one of 

the motivations for the present study. While it was clear that this could mise in principle 

fiom signal cancelIation on the basis of @&y linear ~ll1ll11121tion of MUAPs, the 

possibility of additional mechanisms of genuinely non-linear signai interaction could not 

be ruled out a priori, nor could the relative contributions of these vaRous sources of non- 

linearity be estimatecl reliably. 

The current study permiaed a rigorous quantitative comparison of EMGs that were 

recorded during combined activation of rnultipIe motor filaments with EMGs that were 

synthesized by algebraic summation of MUAP trains generated individually by the same 

filaments. The constituent MUAP trains were recorded experimentaily in separate trials 

with single marnent stimulation, using the very same activation profiles that were 

employed during combined stimulation. With this design the main question of the study 

could be addressed, narnely whether the global EMG, in spite of its compIexity, was the 

remit of simple aigebraic suInmation of unitary MU action potential contributions. 
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Ideally such cornparisons would be carried out in experiments where practically each MU 

of a given pool could be stimulated independently during combined activation, in tests 

encompassing both stationary and non-stationary segments of activation- However, 

limitations of present experimental methodology d e  out such an undertaking. in the 

present study the assessrnent of the issue of iinearity of unitary conmiutions to the €MG 

was therefore carried out in four separate experimental paradigms which together covered 

important conditions of MU pool activation: h t ,  under conditions of stationaq as 

opposed to non-staîionary or transient activation; secondly, during activation of sets of 

single MUS (encompassing only a fraction of the pool, and generating relatively mail 

MUAPs) as opposed to activation of sets of MU groups (encompassing most of the pooi, 

and generating larger multi-MUAPs). 

4.3.1 EMG as the Algebraic Sum of MUAPs 

Although this is elementary algebra, it is important to distinguish berneen linear 

surnmation and algebraic summatio~ The Iatter is a special case of the former. The 

simple concept which was used in the design and analysis of the experiments is 

represented f o d y  by: 

c 1,100) = k S l,l ~(mua~i(t)) (1) 

where C(t) is the experimentally recorded EMG signai obtained during combined 

activation, S(m~api(t)) the algebraic sum of the individual single- or multi-MUAP trains, 

recorded separately, and k a constant scale factor. 

The presence of linexity of summation of MUAP contributions was assessed by 

determinhg the goodness of fit of the recorded data, C(t), by the synthesized data, 
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S(m~api(t)), using linear regression and correlation d y s i s .  The question whether, in 

addition to king iinear, the summation was also algebraic, was assesseci by examining 

the value of the scale fhctor k. For aigebraic summation it would have to be close to 1.0. 

It bears emphasis that the ody  deviation of the interaction h c t i o n  h m  a p~ocess of 

strict dgebraic summation, that could stüi yield consistently high linear correlations, is 

that of a globally scaled algebraic sunt The scale factor k in equation (1) would then have 

a value different fiom 1.0. Alternatively, consider the case of some hypothetical process 

of unevenly weighted s~~l l~nat ion of contributions; the recorded EMG, C(t), would be the 

surn of weighted (ki) constituent MUAP trains, S(kim~api(t). Th-, the EMG wodd still 

be the result of linear summation of MUAPs, but a strong correlation and linear relation 

between the individually weighted sum and the scaled mm of equation (1) could not 

generally be expected. 

The results of the present study demonstrate ht, under isometric conditions and for the 

cat soleus muscle, the temporal profile of a complex EMG signal a p p a s  to be the 

outcome of nearly perfectly hear, in fact algebraic, summation of the contributhg 

MUAP trains. This was generally tme for ail four experimental paradigms that were 

examined: during stationary activation of pairs of multi-MU filaments and for sets of up 

to 10 multi-MU Glaments, which encompassed between 80 and 100% of the entire pool 

of M'Us, and during transient activation of up to 10 individual filaments, boâh for 

relatively large mdti-MLTAPs, as eiicited by activation of multi-MU nlaments and for 

smailer MUAPs as  elicited by activaiion of single MUS. However, tather minor 
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deviatiom h m  a process of strict algebraic summatioa were noted in some 

circumstances (see below) . 

These results have important implications. lhey provide an essential pst-hoc validation 

of the notion that the electromyogram is the product of aigebraic summation of MUAP 

trains. This notion formed the basis of the design of EMG decomposition algorithms, in 

theoretical modemg midies of EMG, and when extracthg MUAP waveforms h m  

global EMG using spike trïggered averaguig (see also Introduction). 

4.3 -2 Limitations of the Experimental Method 

The main shortcomuig of the experimentd simuiatim method is that only a limited 

riumber of Müs can be activated Uidependenty (see above). In order to imitate higher 

levels of muscle activation and the associated larger myoelectric signals, filaments 

containing several rnotor axons to the muscle had to be stirnulated. The main artefact 

introduced by electncd stimulation of multi-Mü filaments is the complete 

synchronization among the sub-sets of MUS activated in each niament. Synchronhtion 

among the MUS of multi-MU filaments may have impacted the size of signal loss due to 

canceiiation and hence the extent of EMG gain compression seen in the AEMG-EAR 

relation (see below). This relationship and the amount of signal loss due to cancellation 

were evaluated for data fiom both multi-MU (Figure 33A) and single MU (Figure 37A) 

activation. For comparable values of EAR (300/s) signal cancellation was larger for 

multi-MU simulations (40% in Figure 33A vs. 30% in Figure 37A). However, with 

cornbined multi-MU filament stimulation some 1 20- 1 50 MUS were activated, Data fiom 
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the computer simulation show that for a pool of this size canceliation loss can be as high 

as 80% of the total signai of constituent MUAPs (see aiso Figure 73). Thus, canceliation 

loss during combbed activation of multi-MU filaments was comparatively smaIi (40%). 

This suggests that fiactional synchronization within individual mdti-MU filaments was 

associated with appreciable canceliation loss. This would be attributable to heterogeneity 

and non-uniform polarity profles of MUAP waveforms, but remains to be contïrmed 

more directly in cornputer simulations of MU synchronization. 

The same degree of fiactionai synchronization of the M ü  pool was present d e n  multi- 

MU filaments were activated alone and in combination. Thus, in principle the cornparison 

of recorded with synthesized multi-filament EMGs still is valid, methodologically. 

Nevertheless, it is plausible that the minor deviations from linearity seen for the multi- 

MU data may be attributed to less obvious consequences of fractional syncùronization. 

Synchronization couid have direct electrical and more indirect mechanical effects on 

action potential interaction. Although small effects due to muscle impedame changes 

cannot entirely be d e d  out, such effects would be expected to increase signincantly with 

the degree of overall muscle activation. Yet this was not supported by the data fiom the 

above study (see above). 

Synchronization of subsets of MUS aiso has mechanical consequences, especidy at low 

rates of activation, when force ripple is bound to be more pronounced than with 

synchronized activation. For considerations of MUAP contributions to global EMG the 

most relevant aspect is the possible impact on muscle fibre shortening and pennation 
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angle. It was repeatediy observed that the onset of activation of MUS was associated with 

transients in amplitude or offset of MLJAPs. These appeared to have the same time course 

as the graduai build-up of force, similar to the observations fiom the previous studies (see 

sect. 4.2 Constancy of AP Properties). These hdings again suggest the possibility of a 

mechanicd origin of the transients in MUAP shape. MüAP waveform transients due to 

fibre shortenhg andior re-orientation might be most pronounced during activation of 

MUS in an otherwise passive muscle, and they might be srnalier in predominantly active 

muscIe, since fibre orientation changes in a majority of contracthg MUS are bound to be 

imposed mechanically on a minority of non-contracting M'Us. Thus, for mechanical 

reasons, the MUAPs conmbuted by a given MU to the EMG would be different at low, 

compared with high Ievels of background activation. in the extreme, this could invalidate 

the cornparison of recordai with synthesized multi-flament EMGs. 

The question here is whether fiactional synchronization could exaggerate the mechanical 

impact of different levels of background contraction on MUAP properties. At present, 

there is no simple m e r ,  nor is the issue easily resolved experimentally. However, even 

if hctiond activation exaggmted any distortion of MUAP waveforms by background 

activation, in the present study its effects must have k e n  very small, since deviations 

fiom linearity were d l .  



4.3.3 Limitations of the Generality of Findings 

The hearity of surmnation of MUAPs was close to perfect when srnaIl numbers of single 

motor units were activated- The extent to which this kding can be extrapolateci to larger 

nurnbers of single MUS cannot be assessed with absolute certainty. However, it seerns 

uniikely that massive non-linearities would be encountered if signincantly larger numbers 

of MUS could be controlled independently and activated in combinatioa The concomitant 

activation of four muiti-MU nlaments, each of whicb containcd on average about 10 MUS 

revealed a marginal deviation fkom linear summation of constituent rnulti-NUAPs, which 

on average was no worse than 5%. Since the cat soleus musde on average contains about 

150 Müs (Boyd and Davey, 1968; Burke et al., 1977), a deviation of around 20% might 

be expected for near maximum activation of a muscle, assuming - for simplicity - that the 

deviation was proportional to active muscle force. However, in an independent 

assessrnent based on stimulus triggered averaging and extraction of multi-MüAPs against 

a background of increasing whole muscle activation, the deviations h m  linearity of 

summation were srnaiier than 5%, even at maximum muscle activation (see above). This 

is assuming that no aiterations in AP conmbutions occurred due to muscle impedance 

changes. 

Altematively, the level of background activation of the muscle might impact the 

contribution of single MUAPs to the global EMG signal on the basis of mechanical 

interactions leading to muscle fibre realignment (see above, Limitations of Method). For 

single MUS the deviations fiom aigebraic summation were negiigible. This suggests that 

this realignment mechanism was either not very powerf'd or cancelled by some other 

process. The latter seems more likely, since the MUAP waveform transients (above) 
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clearly were present when single MUS were activateci individually. How couid they fsiil to 

cause deviations fiom linearity? The transients did not reveal any d o m  pattern, nor 

would they be expected to, since diffèrent MUS occupy different territories and have 

different topographie relations to the site of the recording electrode. Conceivably, to some 

extent waxing and waaing transients cancelled each other, thus reducing the size of the 

overall e f f i  

Whichever applies, the main point is that MUAP interaction was strictly algebraic. For 

multi-MU filaments the minor deviations fiom algebraic summation can readily be 

attributed to fibre realignment effects and perhaps less effkctive mutual cancellation 

among multiple filaments. Although this is speculative, the difference (between multi- 

MU and single MU nlaments) in the importance of these putative mechanical couplhg 

effects could easily be due to the presence of some critical intermediate range of 

background force, where realignment effects are most pronounced. 

The present findings are limited to isometric conditions and a unifomily slow muscle 

(soleus) in the cat. To what extent the conclusion of an essentially linear process of 

MUAP interaction can be extrapolated to other muscles and, in particular, dynamic 

conditions must remain speculative, until at lest some experimental observations are 

available. As for non-isometric conditions, suffice it to emphasize that prediction of EMG 

fiom single MUAP wavefom is bound to be complicated by the mechanics of dynamic 

muscle activation. Alterations of fibre orientation and the curent source-electrode 

relationship under dynamic conditions is likely to have a significant impact on shape and 
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magnitude of MüAPs. One simple implication is rhat prediction of EMG h m  MUAP 

recordings made under isometric conditions Ïs unIikeIy to be successfùi. 

As for muscles other than soleus, the simplest solution might be to repeat the experiments 

in a mixed muscle, also under isometric conditions. However, this would bt more 

challenging than might be apparent, since it wouid be appreciably more diEcult to elicit 

reproducible WAP waveforms in consecutive stimulation trials: both potedation and 

fatigue are more pnounced in type FF than type S MUS, and the effects of these 

phenomena on MüAP shapes are more difficult to standardize experimentally 

(Djupsj6backa and Hulliger, unpublished observations). Yet the present analysis rests on 

the very f e a m  of repeatability, since otherwise any cornparison of recorded with 

synthesized EMG signals during combined activation of multiple MUS would be of 

limited usefulness. 

4.3.4 Linear Summation vs. EMG Gain Compression 

The present findings confïrm the observation fiom the multi-MU and MU simulation 

experiments, that the relationship between EMG magnitude (AEMG) and ensemble 

activation rate of a pool of MUS is characterized by signincant gain compression. This 

was me both for experimentally recorded and computationally synthesized EMG. In 

addition, it was shown that this gain compression cati largely if not exclusively be 

attributed to signal loss owing to MUAP phase anceNation, since the non-linearity was 

abolished upon summation of rectified, instead of raw, MUAP trains (cf. also Fortier, 

1994). 
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4.3.5 Relation Between Muscle Impedance and Linearity of Summation 

It is necessary to address the fact that the underlying processes associated with muscle 

impedance and the notion of linearity of summation are n ~ t  mutually exclusive. A change 

in the relative impedance or conductivity of the extracellular milieu will theoreticdy alter 

the effective range of radially onented curent fields of active muscle fibres, which in 

turn, will alter the voltage signal detected at the electrode site (Dumitru and De LISA, 

1991). If this had occurred with increasing numbers of active MUS, then the sum of the 

AP contributions generated in isolation would not be expected to equal the signai 

recorded when several MUS are activated together. In other words, the experirnentd 

evaluation of linczrity of AP summation cnicialiy depends on the absence of any 

appreciabie changes in muscle impedance which could alter the properties of detected 

APs. Otherwise, the results obtained h m  the h e ~ t y  of summation tests would be 

extremely difncult, if not impossible, to interpret. Ironically, at the same time, the STA 

procedure to extract APs, relies on the principal that APs summate in an algebraic 

manner. That is, the STA algorithm algebraicaliy sums AP events prior to averaging. As a 

result, any deviation fiom a iinear interaction between APs would render the STA 

approach invalid. 

The co-dependence of assumptions between studies couid have resulted in fhdings that 

were generally not interpretable. However, this seemed not to be the case, as any muscle 

impedance changes were not sufficient to alter AP properties, and APs appear to summate 

algebraically. Nonetheless, there is at Ieast one other viable interpretation of the results, 

given this codependence. The possibility exists that changes in muscle impedance led to 

alterations in the properties of detected APs. Furthemore, these alterations were 
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cornpensated for by interactions between A P s  that had the opposite effet with e q d  

maguitude* Yet, given the consistency of the resuits k m  both studies for both W o n a l  

and whole muscle activation, the probability of this phenornenon operaihg is remote. 

4.3 -6 Linearity of Force Summation 

The force signal algebraicaily synthesized h m  individuai muhi-MU force recordings 

was virtually identicai to the force generated by combied activation of ail 4 multi-MUS 

concurrently, demonstrating that intermediate s2ed force signals summate linearly. 

Furthemore, as the slope of the linear regression function for the recorded-synthesized 

data approached a value of 1 (k value), the summation was essentially algebraiç. 

This result supported the observations of Emonet-Denand et al. (1988). They 

demonstrated bat the analytic sum of the forces generated by two smaU groups of MUS 

was nearly equivalent to the force produced when bath were activared togeîber. The 

hdings of essentiaiiy linear interactions of groups of MUS confound several reports, 

which clearly indicate that the sum of the sampled MU forces is appreciably l e s  than the 

force recorded during combined activation (Clamman.& Scheihorn, 1988; Emonet- 

Denand, 1990; Powers & Binder, 1991). Given the differences between single and multi- 

MU force interactions (Le. liner vs. non-linear summation), it wodd be beneficial to 

determine the critical number of MUS necessary to obtain hear force interactions. 

Moreover, it wodd be advantagrnus to understand the underlying process of transition 

fiom non-linear to linear summation, and to w h  extent this is dependent on MU type 

and the particular muscle under investigation. 
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The findings of near algebraic ~u~lltnation of EMG aud intermediate sized force signals 

enabled the use of alternative d y t i c a i  methods in simulating muscle activation. In the 

current conte% 4 sets of data h m  separate 10 MU experimental consteIIations were 

combined to simulate the independent activation of 40 MUS. In addition, the observation 

of unifonn MUAP properties over a range of activation rates validated the investigation 

of EMG propenies using experimentdly acquired waveform shapes in a cornputer 

simulation (see below). 

4-4 Simulations of EMG and Force 

Two experimentally based simulations of muscle activation were designed to evaluate the 

impact of different motor pool activation strategies on the properties of EMG and force, 

and the reiation between these two signais. The multi-MU simulation consisted of the 

synchronized activation of small groups of MUS comprising nearly the entire motor pool; 

whereas the single MU simulation featured the algebraic summation of data obtained 

h m  the experimental activation of constellations of 10 MUS. Both studies addressed the 

effect of the pdcular activation strategy on force - EAR, AEMG - EAR and AEMG - 

force relations. Furthemore, for each activation strategy, the monotonie properties of 

these relations were assessed across data sets. A brief o v e ~ e w  of the main findings and 

limitations of the muIti-MU and single M ü  simulations will be presented to facilitate a 

coherent discussion on the results of both simulations whüe lirniting repetition. This will 

be followed by more detailed consideration of the findings with regards to the force - 
EAR, AEMG - EAR and AEMG - EAR relations. In addition, the issue of the linearity of 

AEMG - force relations will be discussed with reference to the hdings reported in the 

literature. 
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4-4.1 Mdti-MU Simulation 

The rntùti-MU simulation featured the independent activation of 10 groups of MUS 

comprising almost the en& MU pool using strate@ ranging h m  pure redtment to 

pure rate moduiation, and including more moderate combined approaches. The data 

provoked severai interesthg observations. F i  the relations between AEMG and force 

were dependent on the specinc activation strategy. The relations exhi'bited subtle gain 

compression tendencies for pure recniitment, pronounced gain expansion for pure rate 

moduiation and cliffereut variations of gain compression and expansion for the two forms 

of combined recruitment and rate modulation. Moreover, both combined strategies 

revealed linear relations at low and intermediate EARs, Linear relations continued at kgh 

EARs for the combined strategy with wide-range recniitment, but changed to gain 

expansion properties for the approach featuring nmw-range recruitment- 

Secondiy, quantitative cornparisons between the data for each pair of strategies revded 

statistically signincant differences, except in ?he assessrnent involving the pure 

recruitment and wide-range combined strategies. Furthemore, except for the cornparison 

invohing the pure rate moddation strategy, the merences in AEMG - force relations 

were primarily due to variations in force with increasing EARs. 

Thirdiy, the individual data for each activation strategy revealed some variability in signai 

amplitude, but were monotonie in normalized displays of EMG and force, as weli as in 

displays of each signal with EAR. 
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4.4.2 Restrictions of Multi-Mü Simulations 

Again, the main limitation of the current approach was the synchronous activation of 

groups of MUS. For reasons stated previously, a comparatively small number of multi- 

MUS impacts the EMG signai by reducing the incidence of AP overlap that would 

otherwise be observed, and thereby, reducing the proportion of signal lost to canceilation. 

In fact, this has been confirmed in cornputer simulations where it has been convincingly 

demonstrated that the sue  of the motor unit pool has a sienificant impact on the level of 

EMG canceuation (see below). The effect of fiactional synchronization on force output is 

likely less dramatic. During the recruitment of the fïrst few multi-MUS at low EARs, the 

interaction between each force contribution is expected to be linear. Although, the 

previous results indicate linearity of summation for multi-MUS containhg around 10 

MCTs, the same has not been explicitly confirmecl for the multi-MU simulations where the 

mailest motor elements are comprised of approximately 6 MUS. Regardless, the 

interaction between each force contribution is at least more linear than experienced 

between single MUS. Hence, forces at low EARs may be siightly over-stated for muiti- 

h4ü simulations, yet the relative impact remains speculative. 

4.4.3 Single MCT Simulations 

The independent activation of 40 MUS was simulated for various forms of recruitment 

and rate modulation by algebraically combining each of the EMG and force signals 

obtained h m  four separate 10 MU consteiiations. Furthemore, to ensure conditions of 

synchronous activation, each constellations' data was generated with separate sets of 

unique stimulation patterns (see also Figure 57). The main hdings are listed. First, the 

shape of the AEMG - force relation exhibited by each activation strategy was dependent 

on the relative contributions of recruitment and rate modulation. However, the EMG 
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magnitude increased more rapidly than force at low EARs, r e g d e s s  of the particular 

strategy. For pure recruitment and pure rate modulation, the AEMG - force relations 

reveaied compression and expansion properties at intermediate and high EARs. More 

importantly, the combined strategies with wide-range recruitment al1 exhibited similar 

linear AEMG - EAR relations at intemediate and high EARs; whereas, the lone narrow- 

range strategy revealed linear and expansion non-hearities at intemiediate and hi& 

EARs. Secondly, the quantitative evaluaîion of AEMG - force reIations h m  each pair of 

combined strategies confïrmed the above observations; namely, that no signincant 

differences were fomd beîween data h m  the wide-range recruiîment strategies, and that 

comparisons of the data fiom the narrow and eacn of the wide-range recruitment 

strategies revealed signincant differences. Furthemore, similar to the multi-MU 

simulations, these clifferences were primarily due to diffmnces in force profiles between 

strategies. Thirdly, within each strategy, the individual normalized representations of 

AEMG - force, force - EAR and AEMG -EAR relations were monotonie. Nevertheless, a 

small amount of variabiliîy was observed between individual data for each of these 

relations. Also, this variability was consistent with the hdings fiom the multi-MU 

simulations. 

4.4.4 Limitations of Single MU Simulations 

The sum of intermediate sized forces was near algebraic. As such, it seemed valid to 

simply add the force data h m  each IO MU constellation. Lineafity of summation is quite 

accurate, for the segments of the force record where a majority of the 10 Müs are active 

and producing intermediate shed forces. However, summing portions of the force records 

from'multiple constelIations where only a few MUS are active potentialiy introduces a 
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bias in force estimates. Moreover, this bias would be to mder-estimate the force, as the 

analytical sum of M ü  forces is less thaa thaî when MUS are activateci concurrently 

(Powers & Binder, 1990). In addition, it is likeIy that this under-estimation of force was 

compounded by the fact that 40 MUS are not activaîed together, but instead as four 

constellations of 10 MUS. As a result, the sub-linear nature of force contributions at low 

levels of activation is experienced 4 times instead of just once. Emonet-Denand et al. 

(1990) observed that the sub-hearity of analytical summation was greatest for two Müs 

and progressively decreased with increasing numbers of MUS (Le. sublinearity: I+l > 

1+2 > 1+3 ect.). Unfortunately, there is a lack of information quantifving the decline of 

sub-linear summation of force with increasing numbers of MUS. Therefore, ir is difEcult 

to estimate the size of the experirnentdy induced force bias (see above). Except for the 

assessrnent of the linearity of AEMG - force relations, this force bias is of limited 

consequence, as it occurred to roughiy the same extent in al1 of the activation strategy 

designs. 

Another methodological limitation pertains to the difficulty in harvesting multiple 

constellation fiom each preparation. The average yield of constellations per preparation 

was 1.33. Since the force produced by MUS is relatively independent of the temtory they 

occupy in the muscle, the number of preparations supplying data to each 40 MU 

constellation was of Iimited concem (see below). In contrast, the orientation of MU 

territories with respect to the recording electrode determines both the shape and 

amplitude of the EMG signal. As the muscle architecture and the exact position of the 

recording electrode varies berneen preparations, it was quite possible that the EMG 
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recorded in separate preparations may &'bit different qualities. Thus, the EMG signal 

synthesized h m  10 MU constellations fiom 4 separate preparations may be considerably 

different ttian the 40 MU signal obtained fmm the same preparation. Yet, the form that 

these ciifferences would take is difncult to predict, even if a systematic trend in AP shape 

was observed between preparaîiom. On aggregate, the evaluation of AP properties for 

each constellation (not shown) demonstrated that there was much more variability in the 

range of MUAP shapes within each preparation than a m s s  prepadons. in addition, the 

preliminary results from the cornputer simulations suggest that the ensemble of waveform 

characteristics do not appreciably alter EMG magnitude. As a result, it is likely that the 

use of EMG data fiom mdtipie preparations was representative of the EMG obtained 

from a single preparation, at least in terms of the simple magnitude estimate that was 

calculated. Nonetheless, this relatiomhip must remain specuiative as more detailed 

measures of EMG (eg. power spectral and wavelet analysis) may reveal ciifferences 

between signals obtained h m  a single or multiple preparations. 

In addition, the magnitude of 10 channel EMG signa!s varied within and, to a greater 

extent, between preparations. The variations in EMG magnitude for separate 

constellations within the same preparation cm be attributed to clifferences in the 

topographical location of the ensemble of MUS. This is also tme for separate 

constellations between preparations. The variability in signal magnitude between 

preparations may have also been influenced by the quality of electrode - muscle contact. 

Moreover, the electrode - tissue impedance has a considerable impact on the magnitude 

of the recorded signal (Basmajian & De Luca, 1985). Yet, it is difncult to assess the 
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relative contributions of by-chance MU selection and differences in electrode - tissue 

impedance differences to the variability observed in EMG amplitude, as the electrode - 
tissue impedance was not measured. As a result, the EMG signals were not nonnalized. In 

addition, the force pmduced by each 10 MU constellation varied within and between 

preparations. As the ciifferences were quite modest and varied to the same extent within 

or between preparations, normalization of force signais was avoided. 

4.4.5 Force - EAR Relations 

4 - 4 5  1 Multi-MU Simulations 

The relation between force and EAR was dependent on the relative contributions of 

recruitment and rate modulation, and the distribution of tetanic forces across the 

constellation of MUS. Since the forces generated by individual multi-MUS sum almost 

algebraically, and the average normalued distribution of tetanic forces across 10 multi- 

MUS increases linearIy (i.e. with the exception of small non uniform increases for the first 

and last couple of Müs), the current data provide a relatively simple illustration of the 

effect of isolated recruitment and rate modulation on the force generated with increasing 

EARs. That is, the linearïty of muiti-Mü force distribution and summation wece manifest 

as hear force - EAR relations under conditions of pure recnutment (see also Figure 

47.1). For pure rate modulation where each multi-MU received simila- increases in the 

rnean stimulation rate, a classic sigrnoidal force - EAR relation was observed (see a h  

Figure 51). This directly reflected the properties of the individual multi-MU force - 

stimulation rate relations (referred to hereafter as 'force - rate profiles'). Therefore, at any 

given EAR the ensemble of multi-MUS were at sirnilar locations on their individual force 

- rate profiles. For the combined paradigms, the shape of the aggregate force profile at 
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any EAR was dependent on the proportion of multi-Mus thai w m  individually 

experiencing linear (Le. steep hear a m  of force - rate profile) or gain compressed (Le. 

upper flat a m  of force -rate profile) increases in force. The force - EAR relation 

presented more consistent but less pronounced gain compression qualities for the wide- 

range recruitment strategy. This cesuit was due to a Iarger dispersion of positions on 

individual force - rate profiles at any EAR. In contrast, for narrow-range combined 

activation, at any EAR the dispersion of positions on individual profles was reduced, so 

multi-MUS presented more equivalent force contributions. As a red t ,  the ensemble of 

saturating force contributions at high EARs, was manifést as a pronounced gain 

compression segment in the force - EAR relation. 

These qualitative differences observed between strategies were confïrmed in quantitative 

comparisons of the force - EAR relations for each pair of strategies. The findings of 

significant ciifferences was not surprising, as the properties of recruitment and rate 

modulation were considerably different for each strategy. 

4.4.5.2 Single MU Simulations 

Similar force - EAR relations were observed across the spectnun of recruinnent and rate 

modulation strategies for the single Mü and multi-MU simulations. However, with the 

single MU simulations, the force profdes increaçed sub-hearly with EAR (Le. gain 

expansion) over the first third of the activation episode. This was most distinguishable for 

the pure recruitment design, although on closer inspection it was notable in the force 

profiles for severai other strategies. Given that the average normahed distribution of 

single MU forces showed similar features as the data h m  the muiti-MU simulations, the 
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extent of the observed gain expansion was surprising. The only apparent difference 

between the single MU and multi-MU distri'bution profles was the r a i 0  between forces 

produced by the first and last ranked irnits. As for the multi-MU simuMons, the slight 

non-linearities in the force distribution at the extremes couid account for a residud 

amount of gain expansion in the pure recruitment force - EAR relation for the single MU 

simulations, but not to the extent observed at low EARs. Altematively, at lem some of 

the Iow range g a i .  expansion was due to less that linear increases in force during the 

recruitment of the first few MUS- Previous reports addressing the issue of force 

summation have attributed the non-hear interactions of the force generated by smaii 

numbers of active MUS to the opposite fiidonai forces present between active and 

passive muscle fibres (Powers & Binder, 1991; see also introduction). However, it is 

difficult to determine the relative contri'butions between the natural non-iinearities present 

during low level muscle contraction, and those derived as a byproduct of the experimental 

simulation method (see above). 

The shape of the force - EAR relations for the combined strategies were primarily 

dependent on the range of MU recruitment, which was reflected in both qualitative and 

quantitative evaluations (see also Figure 64). For the kde-rauge recnriûnent designs, 

either altering the initiai stimuiation rate or reversing the relationship between MU rank 

and final rate did not have an appreciable effect on the force - EAR profile when acting 

alone. However, on comparison of the pronles for the strategies differing in both respects, 

a significant ciifference (see below) between force pronIes was obtained (see Figure 

60.1A & C). A more gain cornpresseci force profile was observed at hi& EARs for the 

strategy featuring wide-range recruitrnent with size relatai activation rates (see also 
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Figure 11) than for the strategy consisting of wide-rage recruitment with p d e l  

modulation. The other wide range combined strategy (Le. wide-range recniitment with 

size related modulation), presented intermediate force EAR relations. As this latter 

strategy shared one common property wiîh the two former wide range strategies, it is 

likely that the variations in the initial stimulation rate and the order of final rates both 

contributed to the quantitative differences in force profiles, 

4.4.5.3 Distribution of MU Tetanic Forces 

Generally, the MUS selected for each consteiiation were a representative cross section of 

the MUS isolated fiom the ventral roots. Upon p o o m  the tetanic force data fiom each 

constellation, a linear force distribution was obtained. This distribution and range of 

forces is consistent with the hdiugs of McPhedran et al. (1965). Nevertheless, a 

relatively linear distribution of MU forces appears to be a unique property of the 

homologous slow twitch cat soleus muscle. The range and distribution of other mixed 

muscles of the cat is much larger and non-linear, exhibiting distinctive gain expansion 

properties (Burke, 1981). Heckman & Binder (1991) used data fiom the literature to 

simulate the input - output properties of the cat medial gastrocnemius motor pool. When 

simuiating the effect of pure recruitment, the gain expansion force distribution was 

transformed into a similar relation between isometric force and motor drive. These data 

indicate that a gain expansion distribution of MU forces opposes the saturation influences 

of rate modulation on aggregate force, at teast over the range of MU recruitment These 

opposing non-linear influences seem to have the effect of extendhg the range of subtle 

force gain compression and reducing the range of pronouncd gain compression. The 

lineanty of force distributions becornes important when comparing the current EMG - 
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force relations with those obtained during voluntary isometnc contraction (see sect. 4.4.8 

below). 

4-4.5.4 Range of Activation Rates: impact on Soleus Müs 

The pronounced saturation of force with increasing EARs observed in the multi-MU 

(individual mean rate 28/s) and especialiy the MU simulations (32/s), may have been the 

result of individual stimulation rates that were uncharacteristically high for the soleus. 

AIthough many investigators have observed stimulation rates higher than 30/s (Kemell & 

; Erim et al., 1996), their observations were taken fiom mixed muscles. Demy-Brown 

(1929) observed maximum reflex elicited discharge rates of 251s in the cat soleus. Since 

the twitch contraction times of the soleus are considerably longer than slow twitch MUS 

of mixed cat muscles (Burke et al., 1974), and force saturates at rates as low as 201s 

(McPhedran et al., 1965; Burke et al., 1974), it is probable that the stimulation rates used 

in both simulations were slightly excessive. This is also of some importance when 

discussing linearity of AEMG - force relations (see below). 

4.4.5.5 Variability of Force - EAR Relations 

There was some variability between individual normalized force profles wîth increasing 

EARs for each activation strategy in both simulations. Furthemore, this variability was 

least pronounced for pure recruitment and most pronounced for pure rate modulation. 

These differences in scatter between data sets can likely be attributed to differences in the 

average force - rate profiles across constellations of 10 MLTs. As individual force 

contributions begin to saturate at rates below those with the pure recruitment strate@ 

(28ls, multi-MU simulation; 21/s MU Simulation), a small shifl in individual force - rate 
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profiles (i-e. dong upper arrn of relation) will not appreciably alter the force 

contributions. In contrast, the same shift in the force - rate profiles will have a dramatic 

effect on the force produced by MUS for lower rates (i.e. 7 to 15) in the range of the steep 

Iinear portion of the profîie. Any shifts in the average force rate profile betweea 

constellations would be expected to impact the pure rate modulation strategy most, since 

the stimulation rates are essentially equai for aii IO MUS. That is, each MU will traverse 

the steep portion of its force - rate profile over the shortest portion of the activation 

episode with pure rate modulation. Accordingiy, the narrow-range combined strategy 

would be expected to have more variability between data sets than the wide-range 

combined strategy. In fact, this was observed between narrow- and wide-range combined 

recruitment and rate moddation in both the multi-MU and single MU simulations. 

The dispersion of twitch contraction times was not measured between constellations, so it 

is difEcult to assess whether and to what extent the discrepancies between individuai 

normalized force - rate profiles were due to physiological clifferences. The reports fiom 

the literature on twitch contraction time suggest that there is moderate variability between 

individual motor units (McPhedran et al., 1965; Burke et al., 1974). Yet these reports do 

not indicate the ciifferences across experiments. Alternatively, the discrepancies between 

constellations may be partiaiiy attributable to low fkquency fatigue effects. Following 

sustained activation of MUS, the force - rate profile is often shifted towards higher rates 

without any appreciable loss of maximum tetanic tension. This has been termed low 

fkquency fatigue (Edwards et al., 1977), and bas been Linked to a reduction in the 

sensitivity of muscle fibres to ~ a 2 +  released h m  sarcoplamiic reticuiurn (Men et al., 

1992). It is quite possible that low kquency fatigue effects were not detected in the 
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simulation experlments, as MU stability was assessed by the tetanic force output with 

stimulation at 30/s. Nevertheless, the overd level of variability was quite modes Since 

the variability did not impair the quantitative assessment of differences in force - EAR 
relations between strategies, a more rigorous inquhy into its source was not conducted. 

4.4.6 AEMG - EAEt Relations 

4.4.6.1 Findings for Combined Strategies 

The most interesthg hding was that the shape of the average normalized AEMG -EAR 

relation was independent of moderate forms of recnùtment and rate modulation. This was 

true for both simulations involving the independent activation of either 10 multi-Mus or 

40 MUS, indicating that the redts were not influenced by the specinc feanires of the 

simulation design. The findhgs fiom each simulation design will be considered in tum. 

4.4.6.2 Multi-MU Simulations 

For the pure recruitment and the wide and nmw-range combined strategies, no 

significant differences were observed between nomialized average AEMG profiles with 

EAR. Quantitative evaluations of AEMG - EAR data between strategies revealed 

merences ody for cornparisons involving the pure rate modulation design. The pure rate 

modulation AEMG profile differed only at low rates, where it was elevated with respect 

to the profiles fiom the other mtegies. The most parsimonious explanation was that the 

observed ciifferences were a byptoduct of design feanires of this strategy. The god was to 

recruit al1 10 multi-MUS over a very short duration (400 ms), wbile avoiding 

synchronized activation between units. Hence, recniitment was staggered with constant 

intervals that were longer than AP duration. At the very least, this staggered recruitment 
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eiimïnated the overlap of the fkst Al? event of each multi-MU. However, even with 

variability in the duration of interpulse intervals it likely took several events before a 

regdar by-chance incidence of overlap was achieved. The initial absence of random 

overlap and signal canceilation, resuited in higher AEMG estimates tban would be 

observed 4th synchronous discharge between channels. 

4.4.6.3 Single MU Simulations 

The AEMG - force relations were v i d y  the same for the various combined recruitment 

and rate modulation designs. Furthemore, the quantitative hdings codkm the 

qualitative observations that the AEMG profile recorded during the simulated activation 

of 40 MUS is independent of the range of MU recruitment, and other particulars of 

activation such as the range and ailotment of initial and nnal stimulation rates to the 

ensemble of MUS. M y  quantitative evaluations of the AEMG profiles fiom the 

combined strategies were presented in the resuits section. Nevertheless, the pure 

recruitment and pure rate modulation strategies revealed g d a r  properties as those in the 

multi-MU simulations. ilifferences were observed between the pure rate modulation 

strategy and the other strategies at low EARs. Since the design features of the pure rate 

modulation strategy were the same as in the multi-MU design, the ciifferences can be 

attributed to the same mechanism. That is, for EARs correspondhg to the initial portion 

of the activation episode, the imposed intervals between recruitment steps restricted the 

overlap of APs, reducing signal loss due to caucellation. 'This resulted in elevated 

estimates of AEMG. 
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4.4.6.4 iuterpretations of AEMG - EAR Relations 

The following discussion applies to the findings fiom the combined activation strategies 

in both simuiations. Over the range of EARs the number of active motor elements and 

their individual stimulation rates were different for each activation strate=- Since, for 

each activation strategy, EMG was recorded with the same ensemble of AP shapes in 

each constellation, the s i m i l m  in average normaIized AEMG profles strongly supports 

the notion that the signal magnitude was primarily dependent on the incidence of by 

chance overlap of APs and subsequent cancellation. The extent to which these findings 

can be applied to other conditions is cmnt ly  unknown- However, it rnay be that these 

finding are restricted to activations under conditions where the number of motor units and 

the activation parameters are tightly controlled, Nevertheless, further investigation into 

the impact of activation statistics and motor unit properties is necessary to gain a better 

understanding of the EMG sigoal under conditions more simikir to voluntary activation. 

4.4.6.5 Variability in AEMG - EAR Relations 

Variability was observed between the individual normalized AEMG - EAR relations for 

each activation strategy in boîh simulations (sce Figures 53 and 65). However, for the 

single MU and especially the multi-MU simulations, the variability was more pronounced 

for the strategies featuring wide-range recruitment (i.e. p k e  reh iment  and wide-range 

recruitment and rate modulation sîrategies). 

The properties of the ensemble of APs differed in both shape and amplitude between 

constellations. The differences in AP shape may account for some of the variability 

between constellations. However, this would not expiain the differences in variability 
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between activation strategies, udess the degree of synchrony between parailel stimdation 

channels was diffment for the vaious strategies. If the degree of synchrony were 

different, then the stimulation patterns wouid fea- different levels of comlation 

between events in paralle1 channels, dependent on the particular activation strategy. In 

tbis case, the AEMG - EAR relations wouid be influence byd both the activation strategy 

and the ensemble of AP shapes for each constellation. This w d d  then explain the 

riifferences in the level of variability witbin and between strategies. Yet, predicting these 

effects would not be a straight-forward pnicess. 

A higher level of correllation between channels may exist over the initial segment of the 

pure rate modulation strategy were irregular forms of AP overlap are present (see above). 

However, the degree of synchrony was relatively consistent for the pure recnùtment and 

combined strategies for severaI reasom. First, rem-tment intervals were of suf£iciently 

long duration, which avoided the experimental necessity of imposing certain overIap 

relations between the events of parallel channels as was the case for pure rate moduiation. 

Secondly, the same process was used to generate the stimulation patterns for each 

strategy. Thus, lists of interpuise intervais for individual stimulation profiles consisted of 

the same random variance in event timing (see aIso Methods). Thirdy, and most 

impoltantly, any Merences in the degree of synchrony in the activation statistics, would 

have resulted in ciifferences in the av-e normaiized AEMG - EAR relations between 

strategies. Person and Kudina (1 970) found that the degree of synchrony between paralle1 

activation profiles had a iarge impact on estimates of EMG magnitude with increasing 

Ievels of activation. Given that ciifferences were not found in average AEMG - EAR 
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relations, it is udikeiy thai the level of synchrony differed systematically to any 

measurable extent between strategies. 

The alternaîive explmation is that variability is related to differences in the allotment of 

AP magnitudes across constellations. The qualitative observations from the multi-MU 

simulations suggest that the magnitude of APs fluctuated considerably between multi- 

MUS, and were not consistently related to tetanic force (i.e. mdti-MU rank). Hence, the 

normalized AEMG profile will Vary between constellations, depending on the dotment 

of AP magnitudes with respect to multi-MU rank. Furthemore, the dotment of 

magnitudes may also explain the higher variability of AEMG - EAR relations for 

activation strategies with different ranges of recruitment. That is, with longer recruinnent 

intervals, a d e r  number of AP contributions detetmined EMG si@ magnitude for a 

larger range of EARs As a resdt, clifferences in the allotment of AP magnitudes between 

constellations will likely be manifest as larger ciifferences ia the normalized AEMG 

profile for strategies with wide-range recruitrnent characteristics (see also Figure 53). 

Similarly, the qualitative observations fiom the experimentai simulations and the 

quantitative estimates h m  the computer simuiation data library indicate that AP 

amplitude fluctuates quite appreciably, with no distinct relation to MU tetanic force (see 

also Figures 67 and 68). Therefore, the same arguments apply to the observed variability 

in AEMG - EAR relations as for the multi-Mü simulation daia (see above). Although the 

variability in AEMG profiles was slightly larger for the combined strategies with wide- 

range recruitment properties, the clifferences between strategies were not as pronounced 

as those observed in the multi-MU simulations (cf. Figures 53 with 65). Furthemore, the 
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level of variability was comparatively lower in the single MU simulations for strategies 

with d a r  design features. One possible interpretation is that the lower variability in 

single MU simulation data is due to the larger number of AP conîributions. Again, with a 

larger number of contributions the interval between successive recruitment steps is less, 

so the relative intluences of individual AP magnitudes on the EMG signai becomes 

reduced. This Iikely accounts for a large proportion of the differences in variability 

between simulations. However, there may be differences in the dotment of AP 

magnitudes with respect to tetanic force between the ma-MU and single MU 

simuiations. Even though the qualitative observations suggest that this is not the case, 

quantitative assessments of multi-MUAP distributions mut  be completed before making 

any £km interpretations. 

4.4.7 AEMG - Force Relations 

4.4.7.1 Variability in AEMG - Force Relations 

In both the muiti-MU and single MU simulations, the variability between individuai 

AEMG - force relations was relatively consistent across ail strategies. The simplest 

interpretation is that îhis consistency was the result of opposite patterns of variability for 

the force - EAR and AEMG - EAR relations across the spectnim of stra?egies. That is, 

more varîability was observed between force profiles for strategies with narrow-range 

xecruitment properties, while more variability was observed between AEMG profiles for 

strategies with wide-range recruitment pmperties. As a result, on combination of AEMG 

and force data, the variability appears to even out over the range of strategies. The 

opposite influences of variability in AEMG - force relations may be a product of the 
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particular design features of the simulation approach, If tbis is the case, then these 

observations are trivial. However, this may be a genuine phenornenon of diffant  

strategies of motor pool activation. If this were the case, the findings of activation 

strategy dependent variability in AEMG and force profiles are of some importance. This 

would also be quite physiologically appeahg. 

4.4.7.2 lnterpretation of Inconsistent Resdts 

Both simulation studies clearly demonstrated that the shape of the average nonnalized 

AEMG - force relation was primarily dependent on the range of EARs over which 

recruitment occurred. OnIy those sbategies with large deviations in the distribution of 

recruitment reveaied signincant Merences. Quantitative differences in AEMG - force 

relations between strategies were invariably accompanied by sirnilar discrepancies in the 

corresponding cornparisons of force - EAR data. However, for a single example in both 

simulations, the quantitative evaiuation of AEMG - force data did not reveal significant 

differences, whereas the corresponding evaluation of force - EAR data did yield 

differences. Furthamore, the differences in force - EAR dations were not compensated 

for by signincant clifferences in AEMG - EAR relations, with opposite relative 

influences. 

In the multi-MCI simulations, the contrasting results (Le. AEMG - force and force -UR) 

were obtained for data cornparisons fiom the pure recnùtment and the wide-range 

combined recruitment and rate modulation strategy (see also Figures 51 and 53). 

Although no quantitative différences were found between corresponding AEMG - EAR 
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relations, the AEMG profiles exhïited qualitative discrepancies, which featllred similar 

inter-relationships as the force data between strategies. Moreover, both the AEMG and 

force profiles for the pure recruitment approach were less than those of the combined 

strategy. Therefore, it appears that the deviations in the AEMG and force pronles 

compensated for one another redting, in AEMG - force relations that were not 

significantly difFerent. 

Contrasting resirlts h m  cornparisons of AEMG - force and force - EAR data were 

observed in the MU simulations for the strategies featuring wide-range recruitment with 

paralle1 modulation and wide-range recruitment with size related activation rates (see 

Figure II). Unlike the muIti-MU simulations, the signincant differences in force profiles 

were not accompanied by either quantitative or appreciable qualitative discrepancies in 

AEMG - EAR data This observation d e s  out a similar compensatory process as in the 

multi-MU simulations. Instead, it is likely that the differences between force data were 

mitigated by the process of combining the data together. That is, the combination of 

significant force ciifterences and virtually no AEMG discrepancies, averaged to produce 

insignificant AEMG - force deviations. This is the most parsimonious explanation, given 

that the quantitative cornparison of force - EAR dam yielded signincant differences by 

only a smaii margin (see Table 3). 

4.4.8 Lineanty of AEMG - Force Relations 

Data h m  the literature indicate that muscles recruiting their MU pool over a Iimited 

range of total force (appmximately 50 %) generate linear AEMG - force relations, while 
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those utilking recruitment over a Iarger range (up to 88% in biceps) produce non-Iinear 

relations (Woods & Bigland-Ritchie, 1983; Lawrence & De Luca, 1983; see &O 

Introduction). Typically, the non-Iinear relation consists of forces increasing at a greater 

rate than EMG (gain expansion) at low contraction levels, followed by essentidy 

constant increases in EMG and force- The EMG - force relations obtained fiom the mdti- 

MU and single MU simulations confound these obsewations over both the low and hi& 

ranges of force productions. 

At low force levels, the gain expansion non-linearity in EMG - force reIations for 

volmtary activations was not observed in the relations obtained for the combined 

recruitment and rate modulation stmtegies in either simulation. In the muiti-MU 

simulation, both the n m w  (W recruitment 52% force, 34% EAR) and wide-range 

(75% force, 57% EAR) combined recruilment and rate modulation strategies 

demonstrated linear EAR - force relations over the lower force range. Similady, in the 

single MU simulations, each combined strategy exhibited similar relations over the lower 

force range. However, compression non-hearities were observed which exhibited similar 

features across al1 combined strategies. For reference, the percentage of force and EAR 

upon final Mü recruitment were 58% and 43% for the narrow-range strategy, and ranged 

fiom 53 to 63% (EAR) and fiom 59 to 75% (force) for the wide-range strategies (see 

Results). 

The EMG - force relations from voluntary contractions also ciiffered fiom the simulation 

relations over the last half of force production. While linear increases in EMG - force 
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relations were typicalIy observed during voluutary activations for muscles exhibiiting 

recruitment over narrow and wide ranges of force, only the relations for wide-range 

recruitment strategies revealed the same properties in the multi-MU and MU simulations. 

In contrast, the narrow-mage combined strategies dernonstrated expansion non-Linearity 

(Le. EMG increasing more rapidly t'en force) consistently in both simulations. 

4.4.8.1 Differences Between Multi-MU and Single MU Simulations 

For the combined recniitment and rate moduiaîion strategies, the primary clifference in 

AEMG - force relations between simulations occurred over the lower range of EARs. 

lnstead of linear increases in AEMG with respect to force, as  was the case in the muiti- 

MU simulation, increases in AEMG were intiaiiy greater than those of force in the MU 

simulation. A large portion of these ciifferences cm be attributed to ciifferences in the 

interactions of constituent forces with increasing EARs. Linear force increases were 

observed at low EARs for the multi-Mü simulations, while sub-linear force increases 

were found over the lower range of EARs in the single MU simulations (see sect. 4.4.5, 

Force - EAEt Relations). 

The contribution of AEMG to the obsewed differences in AEMG - force relations is more 

difficult to interpret, In contrast to the linearity of summation tests (see above), estimates 

of EMG magnitude in the absence of signal catlceliation were not consistently obtained 

for the combined activation strategies in either simulation. Thus, it is not possible to 

assess the proportion of EMG that was lost to signal cancellation for either simulation. In 

addition, the simulations involved the activation of either 10 multi-MUS or 40 MUS 
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which makes comparison of AEMG data al1 the more difiicult. Finally, quantitative 

analysis of the distribution of amplitudes of multi-MUAPs was not completed, Hence, it 

c m  not be ruled out that merences in AP contributions did not exist between the multi- 

MU and single MU simulations, and m e r ,  that these Merences did not influence the 

shape of AEMG profiles over complimentary ranges of EAR. With all of these unknown 

factors, it is not possible to interpret whether, and to what extent, differences in AEMG 

profiles contributed to the discrepancies in AEMG - f o m  relations over Iower ranges of 

ensemble activation. Sufnce to say, that a better understanding would be gained if M e r  

analysis is completed on multi-MUAP distributions. In addition, it may also be beneficial 

to recreate the raw EMG and total constituent EMG (no signal canceilation) in the 

computer simulation. The waveforms recorded in each 10 channel experimental 

constellation, and the various activation strategies utilized in the multi-MU and MU 

experimental simulations could be implemented in the computer simulation to reconstruct 

the EMG signals. In this way, the computer simulation estimate of total constituent EMG 

could be used to assess the gain compression qualities of the real EMG recorded for the 

multi-MU and MU simulations. 

4.4.8.2 Diffwences in EMG - Force Relations fiom vol un ta^^ and Simulated Activation 

The differences in the AEMG - Force relations found between voluntary activation and 

the 40 single MU simulations of muscle activation can probably be atûibuted to 

variations in muscle properties, recording conditions and the relative ranges of activation 

investigated. Again, the discussion will focus on differences observed over low and high 

ranges of force production. 
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At low force levels, the EMG - force relation for voluntary activation with wide-range 

recruitment reveals distinct expansion, while the relations for roughly equivalent 

simulated activations exhibit marked compression. m e r  than the force bias introduced 

by the simulation method, the differences can be partidy attniuted to the distributions of 

tetanic forces. instead of a linear distniution of tetanic forces, as exhibited by the soleus, 

rnixed muscle have a non-linear force distribution (see above) with expansion properties. 

As a result, each successively recruited MU contributed disproportionately large forces. 

For equal EMG contributions this would provide expansion influences to the simuiated 

EMG - force relationship. In addition, the relationship between AP magnitude and force 

differes for EMG recordings in the cat soleus compared to other mixed muscles in 

humans. In contrast to the current results, several investigators have demonstrated that AP 

magnitude is positively related to MU force (Milner-Brown & Stein, 1975; Goldberg and 

Derfler, 1977). Since the order of recruitment of MUS during voluntary contractions is 

normally fiom smailest to largest (Fleshman et al., 1981), the relation between AP 

magnitude and force likely has an impact on EMG - force relations. In the current 

context, the magnitude of MUAPs was not positively related to MU force. Therefore, for 

low force levels when the smallest units are active, the EMG recordings fiom 

experimental simulations are more likely to be larger than those recorded during 

voluntary activation. Thus, a positive relation between AP magnitude and force would 

&O provide expansion influences to the simulated AEMG - force relation. These are 

probably the most important factors identified in the current snidies that c a .  account for 

the differences beîween EMG -force relations h m  simulated and voluntary activation. 

However, there may be other factors that have not yet been identified currently. 
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At high force levels the EMG - Force relation is Iinear for voluntary activation with 

narrow range recruitment; whereas, the relation reveals distinct expansion for sirnulated 

activation with similar narrow-range recnütment. The linearity in AEMG - force relations 

at hi& levels of activation (Le. upper range of forces) is likely to be the result of 

compensation of one form of non-linearity by another. As a dt, differences in AEMG - 

force relations in the upper range of forces may be accounted for by the factors which 

inauence the compression properties of force and EMG. The expansion non-linearity in 

EMG - force dation for the simulation with narrow-range recniitment, suggests that the 

compression of force was more pronounced than for the EMG, The range of stimulation 

rates used in the MU simulation was similar to those reportecl for near maximum 

voluntîry contractions in mixed muscles (Kukulka & CI- 198 1 ; Erim et al., 1996). 

However, the MUS of mixed muscle have a larger range of contraction times and are, on 

average, much faster than the slow twitch MUS of &e soleus. Thus, higher rates of 

activation are necessary before force begins to saturate @ottemian et al., 1986). As a 

result, it is quite possible that the compression non-lineafity is at les t  partiaiiy the result 

of stimulation rates that were higher than wouid be present during physiologicd 

activation of the soleus (see sect. 4.4.5.4 above). n i e  expansion non-linearity would most 

certainly be reduced with a syste!matically lower range of activation rates. 

Altematively, the compressed EMG contributions may have been unrealistically low for 

the MLT simulations, as these simulations consisted of the independent activation of only 

40 e s .  Normally, voluntary contractions of the soleus would con& of the activation of 

around 150 MUS (Boyd & Davey, 1968). The fhdings fiom the computer simulations 
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indicate that EMG gain compression increases dramatically with motor pool size. 

Therefore, larger relative gain compression influences would d u c e  the expansion non- 

linearity in the EMG - force relation for the MU simulations. 

It is likely that compression of EMG and force over higher ranges of force were under- 

estimated and over-estimated in the 40 singie MU simuiations. These can at leas partidiy 

explain the ciifferences in AEMG - force relations between volmtary and simuiaied 

activations with simila. activation strategies. However, this does not rule out that other 

factors may contribute to these differences. 

4.5 Comuuter Simulation 

The observations that the properties of MUAPs remaineci constant with increasing 

individual and ensemble activation rates, and that APs fiom concurrently active MUS 

summate almost algebraicaiIy, enabled the use of experimentally recorded MUAP data in 

the computer simulation of EMG. The main benefit of the computer simulation was that it 

facilitated the investigation of the EMG si@ under conditions that would not be 

possible with conventional experimental approaches. In the current context, computer 

simulations were restricted to the prelirninary investigation of the affects of MUAP 

duration and complexity and motor pool size on the magnitude of the EMG signal. In 

addition, the total constituent EMG magnitude (Le. sum of rectified MUAPs) was 

estimated to assess the quantity of EMG signal lost to signal cancellation. 



4.5.1 Main Findings 

The preliminary findings on the impact of AP properties on the EMG signal are listed. 

First, systematically reducing the duration of the ensemble of APs resulted in an increase 

in AEMG throughout the range of EARs, whiie prolonging AP durations had the opposite 

effect and reduced the magnitude of the AEMG profïie. However, in both cases the 

effects were quite srnall. Secondly, the selective use of APs with either biphasic, triphasic 

or polyphasic properties in the cornputer simulation also had small effects on the AEMG - 

EAR relation. 

The more rigorous investigation of the impact of moior unit pool size on EMG signal 

revealed severai interesthg resuits. The main observation was that the magnitude of 

signal canceiiation increased dramatically for simulations with between 1 and 30 MUS. 

Further increases in motor pool size up to 170 MUS resulted in progressively smaLler 

signal cancellation increments. Neveaheless, at the highest EAR for the 170 MU 

simulation, almost 80% of signai contributions were lost due to AP overlap and 

cancellation of components with opposite poiarities. in addition, the individual summed 

rectified and raw AEMG profiles vaRed somewhat between simulation trials. 

4.5.2 Effects of AP Properties 

Computer simulations with motor pool sizes of 85 MUS were selected for both the 

evaluation of AP duration and complexity. The proportion of signal lost to cancellation 

changed more for MU pool sizes of ktween 1 and 60 MUS compared to sizes of between 

60 and 170 MUS (see Figure 73). Hence, the relative impact of AP duration and 
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complexity are Iikely to be dependent on the selected motor pool size. It is expected that 

this impact would be magnified for a motor pool with 30 MUS and anenuated for a pool 

with 170 MUS. Yet, the overall impact of AP duration and complexity on AEMG - EAR 

relations and signal cancellation was still much less tban the effect of changing motor 

pool size (see below). 

For the evaluation of AP complexiry, the library of MUAPs was soried into sub-libraries 

of biphasic, triphasic and pdyphasic waveforms, and 85 APs were randomly selected in 

each of 5 simulation trials from the appropriate sub-iibraries (see also Methods). The 

magnitude of the average AEMG profile was greatest for simulations with triphasic APs, 

and was progressively reduced for tests with polyphasic and biphasic waveforms. Given 

the diversity of waveforms, even within the same class of shapes, it is difficdt to interpreî 

these findings. Furthemore, as no attempt was made to evaiuate the distributions of 

MUAP durations or magnitudes, speculaiing on the origin of the ciifferences in AEMG - 
EAR relations would be of Iimited d t y .  The complexity of these results suggest that 

more controlled simulations on the effect of AP complexity are necessary. Perhaps the 

most beneficial approach would be first to use simple theoretically derived wavefomis. In 

fact, efforts in this direction are in their pre1iminary stages. 

4.5.3 Motor Unit Pool Size 

The superimposed average AEMG profiles fiom cornputer simulations with different MU 

pool sizes overlapped closely for cornmon ranges of EARs (see Figure 72). To a certain 

extent, this paralleled the hdings h m  the experimentai simulations. However, instead 
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of altering the contributions of recniltment and rate moddation by selecting diffèrent 

activation strategies, as in the experimental simulations, the relative contributions of these 

parameters were changed by modifLing the number of MUS used with the same strategy 

(see Results). Moreover, for cornmon EARs, the data h m  simulations of various sizes 

were represented by dBerent numbers of active MUS and individual mean rates of 

stimulation. Given this fact, the similarity in AEMG profiles c m  most likely be attributed 

to the relative incidence of AP overlap, rather than the exact numbers and rates of active 

MUS. Altematively, it may be that this observation was coincidental, arising fiom 

merences in the composition of AP sbapes between simulations with various MU p l  

sizes. Yet, this is extremely unlikely as the waveform properties were randomly selected 

fiom the same pool of 250 MUS. M e r  5 such selections there was probably very little 

difference in the range and distribution of AP shapes between simulations. As a result, 

with similar distributions of AP properties between simulations, the incidence of AP 

overlap was the only remaining parameter influencing the magnitude of the AEMG 

signal. 

For simulations with increasing motor pool sizes, the maximum proportion of signal lost 

to cancellation (Le. highest EAR) is initially quite pronounced but decays progressively. 

in other words, these tindings indicate that as the incidence of event overlap increases, 

there is a corresponding decline in the quantity of EMG signal that escapes the 

canceilation process (see Figure 73). This notion has been suggested previously by Person 

and Kudina (1970). Much like the current M e s ,  this gmup synthesized the EMG signai 

by simulating the activation of various numbers of MUS up to a maximum of 100. Each 
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MU was represented by an AP with two triangular shaped components (i-e. biphasic) and 

ai i  MUAPs had identical amplitudes and duratiom. In this theoretical simulation, EMG 

increases were obse~ed up to the point where 18-20 randomly occurring APs overlapped. 

Subsequent increases in the number of overlapping events were not accompanied by 

M e r  EMG increases. In the current simulations, AEMG increased weil beyond the 

overlap of 20 AP events. This suggests that the ciifferences between simulations was 

related to the choice of MüAP data (i.e. d o m  vs. non-uniform). Furthmore, the 

Merences between studies suggest that MUAP properties are important in determining 

AEMG - EAR relations. Since MUAP duration and complexity only modestly impact the 

amplitude of the EMG signal (see above), it would appear that the distribution of MUAP 

amplitudes is important in determùiing the shape of the AEMG - EAR relation. However, 

to date, this has not be tested experimentally. It is clear that this issue deserves W e r  

attention. In fact, a computer simulation stuciy is currently king designed to assess the 

impact of the distribution of AP magnitude on the AEMG - EAR relationship. 

4.5.4 Propemes of MUAPs 

On aggregate, the APs recorded fkom the soleus were quite complex and long in duration 

compared to the waveform shapes nomaily reported in the literanire (Enoka et al., 1992; 

Staiberg, 1991). This was tme for the MUAPs obtained in both the experimental and 

computer simulation studies, dong with the wavefonns acquired in the multi-MU 

experiments (see above). In addition, these qualities were present regardless of the 

particular recording electrode. More specifically, for the computer simulation data library, 

the range and distribution of AP shapes were qualitatively similar for surface recordings 
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with transverse and p d e l  electrode - muscle fibre orientations. Also, the range of 

waveform shapes recorded by the tranm- indweiling electrode were similar to those 

recorded by either surface elecîrode, despite the observation of slightiy augmented AP 

compIexity. Taken together, these findings suggest that the AP properties is a muscle- 

dependent rather than an electrodedependent phenornenon, However, this needs to be 

investigated mer in other muscles. 

Clamman & Robinson (1985) confïrmed the observations that soleus MUAPs are 

abnormally long and cornplex- They recorded APs fiom singie MUS in both the soleus 

and medical gastrocnemius muscles of the cat using the same recording apparatus. 

AIthough no quantitative evidence was presented, Clamann and Robinson found that the 

differences in both duration and complexity were quite pronounceci between these two 

muscles. SimilarIy, Djupsjobacka and HuUiger (unpublished observations), in transverse 

surface recordings of the cat peroneus tertius, found APs which were typicaiiy less 

cornplex and shorter in duration than those of the soleus. 

It is accepted that the surface detected AP shape is dependent on the orientarion of the 

electrode in relation to the topographicai location and dispersion of a motor unit's muscle 

fibres (Gootzen et al., 1991). Aithough it was previoudy stated ?bat the distribution of AP 

shapes were relatively consistent between electrodes, on an individual by individual 

assesment, the waveforms recorded h m  MUS were often considerably different for each 

eIectrode perspective. Furthemore, on cornparison of successive MUAPs there did not 

appear to be a consistent pattern with regards to the arrangement of shapes across 
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electrodes. This suggests that indeed the relationship between electrode configuration and 

MU topography is exceedingiy complex. In order to acquire a better understanding of this 

relationship, it is necessary to obtain precise data on electrode location and the 

coordinates of the muscle fibres and motor end plates comprishg individual MUS. 

Even though it is not possible to interpret the wavefom shapes of individual M'Us, there 

are indirect observations relating to the topographical organi;rntion of the cat soleus 

muscle, which may help to expiain the observations of abnorrnally long and complex 

MUAPs. Firsf muscle fibre conduction velocity (CV) is inversely related to AP duration 

(Hakansson, 1956; Linstrom & Petersen, 1983). This can at least partially account for the 

larger AP durations recorded for the soleus, since the CV is slower in the soleus than 

other mived muscles on average (Eccles &k Kuffier, 1941; Eccles & O'Connor, 1939; 

Gydikov et al., 1984). 

Secondly, the cross sectional territory of soleus MUS are abnormally large. In fact, MUS 

occupy up to 76% of the muscle's cross sectional area, while contributhg as linle as 1 

fibre per 100 within its boundaries (Bodine-Fowler et al., 1990; Burke et al., 1974). For 

cornparison, correspondhg values of 25% and 3-5 per 100 are reported in the cat medial 

gastrocnemius (Burke & Tsairis, 1973). In addition, the findings from concenmc needle 

electrode studies suggest that the more ciistai fibres contribute to the detailed shape and 

the terminai portions of MüAPs, while the closest muscle fibres produce the primary 

phase components (Buchthal & Schmdbruch, 1980; see aiso Introduction). If this notion 

also applies to MUAPs detected with su&ace electrodes, then a larger global muscle fibre 
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temtory wouId contribute to the longer AP durations of the soleus, A wider dispersion of 

the most superficial muscle fibres throughout the muscies cross sectional area will result 

in a variety of electrode - fibre orientations. In tum, this wouid be expected to result in 

individual muscle fibre APs with different and perhaps quite diverse properties. Hence, 

upon summation these muscle fibre APs could produce a MUAP with complex primary 

phase components. 

Thirdly, the innervation zone of MUS dong the longitudinal axis of the soleus appear to 

be widely distributed, rather than in distinct bands as in other muscles (Eccles & 

O'Co~or ,  1939; Coers, 1959). As a resdt, there is likely a distniution of orientations 

between the electrode and individual MU territories. In some cases, the MU territory, and 

more specifically, the innervation zone may be situated between the electrode sites. As 

the location of the d a c e  electrode was close to the midline of the soleus muscle, the 

innervation zones of individual MUS were situated proximaüy, distally to the electrode, 

as weU as between the recording sites. Therefore, in retrospect, it is not particularly 

surprishg that a large variety and range of MUAP shapes were observed. Finally, al1 of 

the effects relating to electrode - MU territory orientations were probably accentuated as a 

result of the large electrode size and inter-electrode distance compared to the surface area 

of the soleus. 

4.5.5 Distribution of MUAP Magnitudes 

Without exception, action potentials were detectabfe by the surface electrodes above the 

level of baseline noise for each isolatated MU. Again, this was pmbably a consequence of 
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the Iarge ratio between electrode size and rnuscIe area. However, as in other studies 

(FugIevand et al., 1992), the majority of APs were relatively small and progressively 

fewer MUS were recorded wicb increasing signal magnitudes. To provide additionai 

information on the distribution of AP magnitudes, estimaies of waveform area (AEMG) 

were plotteci as a a c t i o n  of MU tetanic force (se also Figure 68). Even though there 

was a tremendous mount of scatter in dispiays of AP magnitude and tetanic force, on 

aggregate, linear regression anaiysis reveded that the area of APs actually deched 

siightly with increasing MU force. Since the number of muscle fibres comprishg a MU 

increases proportionately 6 t h  tetanic force (Rafrise et aI., 1992), these results suggest 

that Iarger motor units are Iocated deeper in the muscle. Otherwise, with equdy 

dispersed locations, MUS with larger numbers of muscle fibres (Le. larger cross sectional 

areas) would contribute APs of greater magnitude. Therefore, AP magnitude would 

increase relative to MU force. Unfortunatdy, there appears to be a iack of evidence to 

support or refiite this argument. 

More importantly, these data coofounded the observations fiom other muscles, which 

clearly demonstrated positive relations between MUAP magnitude and MU force. 

GoIdberg and Derfler (1977) observed a Linear increase in peak to peak AP amplitude 

with the twitch force produced by MUS in the human masseter muscle. Using the 

indwelling wire electrode configuration, these investigators were able to record up to 6 

MUS fiom a given electrode location. Shdarly, Kemell and colieagues (1975) found that 

AP amplitude (peak to peak) increased linearly with tetanic force. However, in this study 

single type identifieci MUS in the first deep lumbrical muscle of the cat were stimulated 
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artifïciaiiy and the peak to peak amplitude of sudace recorded APs were compared to the 

tetanic force. In con- Mïiner-Brown & Stein (1975) observed a square rwt relation 

between peak to peak AP amphtude and twitch force for MUS îrom the fïrst dorsal 

interosseous muscle. Siuce Iinear relationships were found between MU twitch and 

tetanic force (Ektridge & Benton, 198 l), and htween MUAP measures of peak to peak 

ampiitude and area (Milner-Brown & Stein, 1975), the partidar si@ mwsures are not 

likely to be responsible for the differences observed between studies. Instead, the dope 

and shape of the individual AP - force relations are perhaps more dependent on the 

electrode configuration and the relative distributions of MUS within the particdar muscle 

under investigation. As previoudy discussed, the distribunon of AP magnitude with 

respect to MU force may be important in determining the relationship between EMG and 

force. In particular, this distribution may explain some of the discrepancies observed 

between the EMG - force relations fiom the experimenmi simuIations and those fiom 

voluntary activations. Nevertheless, this remains to be demonstrated experimentally. 

4.5.6 Applications and Limitations of Compter Simulation 

The computer simulation m&od has tremendous potential in studying the effects of 

motor pool activation on the EMG signal, especialiy in relation to the level of 

synchmnization between concunently active Müs. Further investigations into the impact 

of MUAP properties wodd also be beneficial, particdarly with respect to the effect of AP 

distribution on the AEMG - EAR relationship. in addition, it would be advantageous to 

begin analyzing the EMG signal generated in the computer simulations with more 
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complex analytical techniques. This is ais0 ûue of the expexïmental simulation EMG 

data. 

The current version of the computer simulation of EMG is restricted to using 

experimentally remrded MUAP data h m  the uniform slow twitch soleus muscle. This 

preparation is used because AP properties are not as stable for fbt twitch MUS and are 

much more dependent on activation history than slow twitch waveforms (Sandercock et 

al., 1985). Therefore, the transition of AP properties during sustained contractions would 

have to be mapped out before the computer simulation could be modilïed to incorporate 

activation in mixed muscles. 
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